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GALE SWEEPS 
OVER STATE; 

TWO KILLED

DR. GUILFOYLE 
DID NOT TRY 

TO KILL SELF
Several Injured and Proper- j Defense Produces Witness- 

ty Loss May Total Half a es to State There Was No 
Million Dollars— Houses Powder Marks on Face of
Unroofed. ! Veterinarian.

S e w  Haven, Conn., April 20.— A 
mounting toll of human life as the 
result of a gale sweeping across 
the state from the northwest, yes
terday afternoon became apparent 
today. Two lives at least were lost. 
Property damage that piay total 
half a million dollars was done.

The dead are: John Bernardo, 
2 3, of New Britain, who died today 
in New Britaui General hospital 
after being crushed by a half ton 
of metal blown from a theater roof; 
and Shirley Joell, aged three, of 
Hartford. ' y a falling cnim-
ney in the rear cf her home.

lUost seriously hurt of more than 
a score of persons injured in vari
ous parts of the state is Mrs. Mi
chael McCarthy, of Danbury, who 
was caught when the front of a 
theater toppled into a street.

New Britain Victim
The New .L.ritain victim was 

standing in an alleyvay beside the 
Strand the ler with George Stae'e 
and Fred Burkhardt w’hcn the roof 
ventilator was pushed ever by tha 
wind, ilernado was caught square!  ̂
by the weight. His skull was frac 
fared and his ribs crushed. He liv- 
eu untit this morning.

Stack was stun ?d but not badly 
hurt. Burkhardt was grazed by 
the metal, one trouser leg rippo'l 
away, and the leg jtself gashed.

AVonian May Die
Danbury hospital ..ttendants to

day expressed fear that Mrs. Mc
Carthy r_ight not recover. X-ray 
pictures were taken this morning 
to determine the extent of her in
juries. The ar‘ '''icial front of an 
Elm street theater collapsed as she 
was passing by, and buried her in 
the wreckage.

Among buildings damaged by the 
gale were St. Peter's church, Dau- 
illiry lYllf’'” 3rarda.» f 'g iate
mofing were pulisd-offr aad-8e«Hr 
Congregational church, Hartford, 
where the tall spire was shaken 
perhaps beyond repair. .

In New’ Haven
In New Haven, the rear of a 

three-family frame house was 
wrecked and many steel beams 
were blown from the open floors of 
the Elks clubhouse now under con
struction. The Yale senior class 
crew, boated on the harbor, was 
forced to swim to safety when their 
shell was swamped. No personal in
juries were reported, however, 
though hundreds of window’s were 
blown in, buildings unroofed and 
trees uprooted.

Danbury reported many roofs 
blow’n away, ten large trees up
rooted and toppled across streets, 
and a Civil 'War memorial blown 
from its pedestal.

The storm appeared to take a pe
culiar path, sweeping an edge of 
Fairfield county and also running 
down from the state line north of 
Hartford to uie Sound here. Towns 
east and west of New Haven along 
the shore today report no damage 
by the wind.

GREEK PRIEST TRIED 
ON SWINDLE CHARGE

CollectecJ Thousands of Dollars 
to Maintain a Mythical Or
phan Asylum.

Hartford, Conn., April 20.— An 
order from the bench was needed 
today to induce J. Gilbert Calhoun, 
Hartford county coroner, to show 
the attorneys for the defense, in the 
trial of Dr. Harold N. Guilfoyle, 
the transcript of evidence he took 
from Mr. and Mrs. A. S. "Way after 
the shooting, in January, of Mrs. 
Max J. Gaudet, of New Haven.

Again in the midst of a crowded 
court room the trial of Dr. Guil
foyle was resumed today wdth the 
coroner taking the stand. John T. 
Robinson, one of Dr. Guilfoyle’s de
fense counsel, asked the coroner, as 
the first question, whether he took 
any testimony from Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Way.

To this question Coroner Cal
houn emphatically refused to make 
a reply. After a conference Judge 
L. P. Waldo Marvin directed Coro
ner Calhoun to answer the ques
tion.

Appeals to Court
Obtaining an affirmative answer, 

Mr. Robinson then asked for a copy 
of the Ways’ testimony, and again 
appealed to the bench for aid. 
Once more Judge Marvin directed 
the coroner to furnish w’hat Mr. 
Robinson desired. When the coro
ner had produced his records the 
judges announced a recess to give 
both Mr. Robinson and Judge Sam
uel Rosenthal, chief of defense, 
time to look the papers over. For 
a wiiile there was uncertainty as 
to how long would be required for 
tliis work.

The Guilfoyle trial was not start
ed until 10:30 today. Meanwhile 
would-be spectators were gathering 
in the court house before nine 
o’clock to be sure of seats.

After recess Mr. Robinson asked 
Coroner Calhoun if there was any
thing in the testimony he took 
from Mrs. Way to the effect that 
Dr. Guilfoyle had said that ‘{they" 
-^the police— "are not going Id get 
me.”

Mr. Calhoun answered: “ I don’t 
remember.”

The coroner was excused by the 
court to refresh his memory from 
the transcript of the evidence.

No Powder Burns
Dr. Alexander Prince, of Weth

ersfield, an eye specialist, was the 
next defense witness. He saw’ Guil
foyle on January 20, two days af
ter the shooting but saw no evi
dence of powder burns, as claimed 
by the state in an attempt to prove 
Dr. Guilfoyle tried to commit sui
cide.

Dr. W. W. Worthen, surgeon, re
puted to be an expert on gun shot 
w’ounds, followed on the stand. He 
said that it was his opinion that 
if there was no powder burn on 
Dr. Guilfoyle’s face, the pistol must 
have been mo*8 than 12 inches 
from his head when fired. He also 
said that it must be held within six 
inches, to get any degree or accur
acy and at thb same time inflict the 
w’ound it did upon Dr. Guilfoyle.

Dr. Worthen has conducted ex
periments in the factory of the 
Colt Fire Arms Company during 
the past week with a .25 calibre re
volver of the same make as that 
alleged to have been used in the 
shooting, upon human skin— dead 
skin. He said that at three inches 
there is very obvious burning and 
tattooing on the skin from the 
powder. At 4̂  ̂ inches not much 
burning but tattooing is very ob
vious. At si.x inches the powder 
marks did not penetrate the skin, 
but could not be w’ashed off. The

Fm ST PICTURE OF BREMEN ON GREENLY ISLAND
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WILL TAKE 10 DAYS 
TO REPAIR BREMEN 
FOR NEW YORK HOP

PROSECUnON
IN o n . CASE

i w a o s E
Expect It to Be In Hands;

I

Of Jpry By Tomorrow; 
Roberts’ Closing Argu< 
ments.

Capt. KoebI Makes State
m ent-Parts to Arri?e 
Today or Tomorrow; Ta& 
Of a Return Trip to Ger
m any-Big Ford Plane 
Heps Off For Greenly Isl
and.

^ w. y

(This photo copyright, 1928, by NEA Service, Inc. Reproduction prohibited.)
\

Here are, left to right, Major James J. Fitzmaurice, Captain Hermann Koehl, and Baron von Huenefeld stapding in front 
o f their trans-Atlantic monoplane Bremen on Greenly Island. A t the right is part of the rigging that was being used to lift the 
ship out of the broken ice.

President Approves 
Flood Control Bill

CANADA AGAINST 
W A T E  D IV ISIO N

EX-CONG. UPSHAW 
IS SPEAKER HERE

Washington, April 20— President 
Coolidge today approved “ in prin
ciple” a-proposal on the Jones-Reid 
$3,?o..,Q[P0,000 flood control bill 
which may end the danger of a 
veto and the adjournment of Con
gress w’ithout enacting flood relief 
legislation.

House leaders planned to suspend 
rebate on the bill to permit final 
details of the proposed compromise 
to be worked out.

The compromise plan was sub
mitted to the President late yester
day and w’ord was sent to the capi
tal today that he will not oppose it.

"The President is agreeable to 
the plan in principle,” said Rep. 
Madden (R) of Illinois, chairman

of tjie House appropriations com- 
^mlttee , ■v̂ ho undertook to obtain 

mo4tftcation of the bill fo r^  Mr. 
Cpolidige. .

Rep. Tilson, of Conn., Republi
can leader announced that the 
House would be asked to lay aside 
the bill after a three-day debate. 
Rep. Reid (R) of 111., chairman of 
the House flood control committee, 
assented.

Final vote on the measure now 
depends upon the success of the 
compromise plan, and may be 
reached Saturday or Monday.

The plan concedes victory to the 
south in its fight for “ federal con-

Claims Plan to Deepen Mis
sissippi Would Lower Wa
ter of Lake Michigan.

Addresses High 
"dents oir 

Character.

School Stu- 
of

PRESIDENT NAMED 
IN D. A . R. DISPUTE

“Insurgents” Exhibit Cool
idge Letter to Aid Them 
In “Blacklist” Argument.

(COf.'llnaed on Page .3)

BIG FOREST HRES 
RAGING IN J E S E Y

Fanned By Gale, Flames Are 
Spreading— Two Deaths 
Reported.

New Haven, Conn., April 20.—  
John Dudicoff, an alleged priest of 
the Greek Orthodox Catholic 
church, collected huge sums from 
Russian refugees in New York for 
tlie maintenance of a mythical or
phan asylum in Brooklyn, witness
es testified today in Superior Court 
here.

The thousands of dollars v/hich 
poured into the coffers of “ St. 
George’s and St. Michael’s Home” 
really went for the support of Du.di- 
roff’s two children, George and Mi
chael, according to Samuel Ham-J 
burger, a private detective, the" 
principal witness at today’s hear
ing, who also testified that the col
lections had been authorized bv the 
Most Rev. Carmel H. Carfora, 
Metropolitan of the North Ameri
can Old Roman Catholic diocese, 
with headquarters in Chicago.

Dudicoff, who has had a long 
and picturesque police career, in- 

■ eluding deportation as an undesir
able and insane alien in 1925, is on 
trial before Judge Ernest C. Simp
son 'here charged with two counts 
of obtaining money under false 
pretenses. It is charged that he se
cured $1,500 each from two former 
Hew Haven men, now residents of 
New York, claiming that the money 
(vas to be given as a bribe to Unit
ed States customs officials for the 
release of $2,000,000 worth of 
Russian crown jewels consigned to 
Dudicoff,

The .alleged victims are Isidor 
Wandross and Peter Glatka, both 
Members of the New York Russian 
mlony. i

(Continued on Page IS)

JACK DEMPSEY’S WIFE 
BROKE UP FRIENDSHIP

Before^ She Appeared Ex- 
^haihmon and Jack Kearns 

^Werejleal Friends.
New York, April 20.— The fly in 

the ointment that salved the friend
ship between Jack Dempsey and 
Jack Kearns was pictured today as 
the beauteous Estelle Taylor, mbvie 
actress and wife of the former 
heavyweight champion.

The two Jacks were like the 
famous mythological Damon and- 
Pythias before the coming of Miss 
Taylor, Arthur N. Sager, counsel 
for Kearns, declared in opening the 
latter’s $701,026 breach of contract 
suit against Dempsey before Fed
eral Judge John C. Knox.

As Sager spoke to the jury and 
the judge, Jack Dempsey sat 
stoically beside Tex Rickard, the 
fight promoter.

Kearns admits that' his contract 
with Dempsey had run out when 
the latter fought Gene Tunney, but 
says that he is entitled to one-third 
of the proceeds of this match as it 
was one' of the things h  ̂ had “ pav
ed the way for” while he had the 
fighter signed up. The trial is ex
pected to last a week.

Washington, April 20.— Presi
dent Coolidge’s name was injected 
into the D. A. R.’s "Blacklist” con- 
trover.sy today when the Insurgent 
forces, led by Mrs. Helen Tufts 
Baillie of Massachusetts, took their 
fight before the resolution’s com
mittee of the convention.

Turning the tables on the D. A. 
R. Old Guard, Mrs. Baillie exhibit
ed to the committee a photostat 
copy of a letter the President wrote 
to George H. Coleman, director of 
Ford Hall Forum of Boston, on 
March 23, warmly praising the 
work o f the forum and citing it to 
other communities as an example of 
civic progress.

The Ford Hall Forum was one 
of the organizations proscribed in 
the famous “ Blacklist” because of 
its alleged tolerance of “ radical 
speech.”

President’s Note.
Concerning this proscribed insti

tution, the President wrote:
“ It has been a vital influence In 

Boston and a good example for 
other communities. I hope it tnay 
be maintained under your (Cole
man’s) guiding hand for many 
years to come.”

Mrs. Baillie, along with Mrs. 
Eleanor Roy of Kansas, and other 
so-called Insurgents took the lead 
in an endeavor to drag the “ Black
listing” of numerous public speak
ers and organizations out on the 
floor of the present convention for 
a thorough airing. To that end they 
sponsored a _serles of resolutions, 
yhich would~deny the right of the 
national officers of the D. A. R., to 
commit the organization to any 
public policy without reference to 
the chapters. Individual chapters al
so would be given the freedom to 
select speakers without reference to 
the national organization.

New York, April 20.— Forest
fires, spread over a wide area by 
a 60-mlle-an-hour gale which swept 
the Atlantic seaboard yesterday 
afternoon, were raging unchecked 
early today through southern New 
Jersey and the pine belt of Long 
Island. Two men lost their lives in 
New Jersey.

More than 30,000 acres of pine 
barrens were burned by a fire 
which is believed to have destroyed 
Lincoln Heights, a negro communi
ty in New Jersey, and gutted a doz
en buildings in Barnegat. Checked 
in Barnegat, the fire destroyed two 
farm houses in Waretown, causing 
the death of Frank Eayres, 50- 
year-old farmer.

I Firemen Burned
Two Barnegat firemen were 

burned seriously and Vincent Clay
ton, a Coast Guardsman, died from 
injuries sustained while fighting 
the fire.

Every available fireman from 
Barnegat to Red Bank, 65 miles 
away. Coast Guards and volunteers 
were fighting the flames.

Cooker mountain, near Midvale, 
N. J., is a veritable pillar of fire. 
Numerous other fires sprang up 
throughout the state.

Ten thousand firemen and vol
unteers were battling a fire which 
devastated , thirty square miles of 
wooded territory between Bay 
Shore and Central Isllp,, Long Isl
and; ’With the danger Inpreased by 
a strong, northwest wind today, it 
■was feared that the entire forest in 
this section would be burned out 
unless rain falls.

Washington, April 20— Plans for 
the Mississippi valley deep water
way development were tied in. a 
knot today by Canada’s refusal to 
sanction diversion of Lake Michigan 
waters of the Chicago sanitarj- dis
trict.

The dominion government re
main adamant in its .contention 
that the Chicago diversion must be 
stopped,

Two years’ correspondence on the 
subject between Ottawa and Wash
ington was made public today.

Twice within a week Canada has 
revealed her intention of blocking 
waterway projects until the United 
States guarantees adequate protec
tion of her St. Lawrence water
power rights. The St. Lawrence 
correspondence, published yester
day showed the Great Lakes-St. 
Lawrence ocean channel deadlock
ed on the same issue.

Proposition Rejected
Rejecting the United States pro

posal for compensation works in 
the St. Clair river to maintain the 
present lake level, Vincent Massey, 
Canadian minister, declared vig
orously in his last note that his 
government would not even discuss 
such construction as long as the 
fundamental question, the legality 
of the Chicago diversion under In
ternational law, remained unsettled 

! in principle.
Kellogg’s Stand

Throughout the involved corres
pondence Secretary of State Kel- 
logig studiously avoided admission 
that Chicago had violated any Can
adian right. His utmost conces
sion in that direction was that the 
the subject was one for negotiation 
— not upon abstract legal concepts 
but rather on the basis of the com
plicated technical problems of a 
25-year reality.

Although both Governments are 
now agreed that th? Chicago with
drawals have reduced the lake 
levels slightly less than six inches 
— against thirty inches at one time 
held generally in Canada as the

Uiiheraidad, a national figure 
came to Manchester yesterday and 
talked to the student body of Man
chester High school. No less a per
sonage than former Congressman 
William David Upshaw of Georgia, 
famed as the most conspicuous 
representative in three Congresses 
of the Anti-Saloon league and as 
the author of “ Earnest Willie” and 
“ Clarion Gall,” lecturer and cham
pion of all Congressional 
drys, di’ifted into town, de
livered his message and 
disappeared again, without more 
than a handful of Manchester’s 
people knowing that he was coming 
or was here.

Standing on the crutches which 
have been his constant companions

inEASURlT BALANCE.

• ’Washington, April 20.— Treasury 
balance April 18; $298,875,667.28,

(Continued on Page 3)

Another Old 
Timer Tells 

His Sad Tale.
Another old timer comes to 

the fore, one who deplores some 
of the modern civilized ideas and 
the loss of old institutions.

He was born when they lived 
as they lived five hundred years 
ago and he has seen civilization 
come forth out of chaos.

Read about the old customs to
morrow In

The Herald
“Out at Noon'*

Washington, April 20.— The 
prosecution took one parting fling 
at Harry F. Sinclair today when, 
over defense objection, it forced 
into the record of his conspiracy 
trial the fact that a lengthy depo
sition had. been taken from former 
Secretary of Interior Albert B. 
Fall but never placed in evidence.

Sinclair Is charged with having 
given Fall a $233,000 bribe to se
cure a lease on the Teapot Dome 
oil reserve. The jury will be delib
erating on his fate by tomorrow.

Justice Jennings Bailey consid
ered the matter overnight and ren- 

I dered his ruling when court open
ed this morning.

The Fall deposition at one time 
had been heralded as one of the 
pillars of the defense, containing 
as it does the Fall-Sinclair alibi 
that the $233,000 had no connec
tion with Teapot Dome but repre
sented the purchase price of a third 
interest in Fall’s ranch.

Lied to Committee
The deposition also contained, 

however, in that section devoted to 
cross-examination the admission of 
Fall that he had deliberately lied 
to a Senate committee about the 
source of $100,000 which came In
to his possession about the time be 
leased the Elk Hills oil reserve to 
E. L. Doheny. Fall got the money 
from Doheny, but he told the com
mittee E. B. McLean, Washington 
publisher, loaned it to him.

Prosecutor Owen J. Roberts 
wanted the jury to know that the 
defense was afraid to use the de
position because of something dam
aging in it.

Roberts lost a point, however, 
when Bailey ruled against his plea 
to be permitted to Inform the jury 
that at the mistrial of Fall-Sinclair 
case last October, Martin W. Little
ton, Sinclair attorney, had stated 
“ evidence will show beyond a rea
sonable doubt that Sinclair never 
passed— or caused to be passed— a 
single band to Fall.”

Closing Argument
With this parting sally, Robert 

launched into his closing argu
ment.

“ There Is corruption, deceit and 
fraud in this case,” he told the 
jury. “ It is a serious matter which 
you twelve ministers of justice 
have before you.”

Robert hammered home point 
after point in the testimony indi
cating that a veil of secrecy had 
been thrown over the Sinclair deal 
and that other oil men had been 
frozen out in their efforts to bid on 
Teapot Dome.

“ Fall lied and lied and lied,” he 
declared, “ and he shifted and shift
ed and shifted.”

He then asked the jury what 
they thought of the failure of the 
defense to introduce Fall’s deposi
tion.

“ Was there fraud?” he asked. 
“ If there wasn’t, let Fall speak. If 
there was even one atich in that 
deposition that would help Sinclair

(Continued on Page 2)

OUTSIDE AGITATORS 
STILL IN NEW BEDFORD

William D. Upshaw.
since he injured his spine in a fall 
when a boy, the celebrated ex
ponent of Volsteadlsm talked to the 
High school students on character 
building, high ideals and stlcktoit- 
iveness. Only incidentally did he 
deal with the major Interest his 
existence, the liquor question. He 
strongly urged his young hearers to 
abstain from the use of liquor, and 
to that advice added an admonition 
against smoking cigarettes 

Praises Johnson.
Mr. Upshaw got well into the 

sympathies of. his -auditors by Ex
tolling Walter Johnson, famed 
baseball pitcher, telling aholit 
Johnson’s historic feat in saving 
the day for his team when it was 
apparently doomed ’ to • de
feat, describing the incident as“ the 
most dramatic event of its kind I 
ever saw or ever expect to see.”  It

(continued on Page 16)

Head of Local Strikers Say 
They Are Not Connected 
With Union.

New Bedford, Mass., April 20—  
Repudiation of the textile workers 
from Passaic, N. J., now here, was 
made today by W. E. G. Batty, 
local labor leader of 27,000 strik
ing mill operatives following a tel
ephone conversation with Thomas 
McMahon of New York. McMahon 
is the president of , the Textile 
workers of the World.

“Mr. McMahon stated that the 
agitators from Passaic did not 
represent the Textild̂  Workers of 
the World, in any way,” said Mr. 
Batty.

“He thought that they might be 
members of ’ the Passaic local, but 
was not suro of that, of course.”

Operatives of several mills In the 
city, totalling only a small number 
of the 27,000 striking workers, 
have called a meeting for next Sun
day afternoon, with the consent of 
the labor leaders. The -leaders re
fused to state what the purpose of

Greenly Island, via Murray Bay,
Que., April 20—The Bremen can ;

I not resume Its flight to New York  ̂ j
' for at least ten days. Captain Her-'
] man Koehl declared today. The '■ 
j German pilot, who has been work
ing with Baron "Von Huenefeld to 
get the trans-Atlantic plane In fly
ing condition, s..id it would be at 
least a week from the time neces
sary repair parts have arrived be
fore tha^Bremen would be ready to 
hop off for Mitchel Field.

Koehl said that he hrfd no defin
ite plans for the future except tc 
get to New York as quickly as pos
sible. It was suggested that tb« 
flyers might attempt to return to 
Germany in the Bremen, but their 
immediate concern is only to gel 
the plane"repaired and to get awai 
from this desolate Island. How
ever, it is regarded as possible that 
the flyers may attempt a round trip 
flight. Tk.ey will discuss the ad- 
visibiiity of this and other “ atter* 
when they reach New York.
Von Huenefeld said he wished t 
get back to Germany as quickly as 
possible, but he made no 
of an attempted return flight.

ON GREENLY ISLAND
Greenly Island, April 20.— (By

Airplane -nd WTrt’ ' Mand M-ucray Bay and by Land Wire M
to New Y,ork̂ ) — The Arctic stillness #  
of this desolate ice-bound Island 
was broken today by the ctog of 
hammer blows and the rattle of 
tools where a little group of work
ers, including Baron von Huen^ 
feld and Captain Herman Koehl 
were dismanUing the propeller ^ d  
the broken landing gear of tne 
famous trans-Atlantic plane Brem- 
©D"it is Ijpped that Major James fJ. 
FitzmauVlce, the third member -gf 

I the famous sky skimming trio, win 
[arrive tonight or tomorrow.mpra' 
ing with replacement parts so that 
repairs can be made immediately.
Baron von Huenefeld wants to 
reach New York on Tuesday, if pos
sible. . __Further details of the sensation
al and dramatic flight, given today 
by the German baron, reveal that 
the oil tank on the plane spra^ a 
leak while the machine was roaring 
through the mist and clouds over 
the ocean.

Note Passed
“While we were battling the wind 

and piercing the gigantic cipud 
banks I saw Fitzmaurice beckom^ 
and shouting to Koehl, but tbs 
noise of the motor was so great 

■ that neither Koehl nor myself 
I could make out his words,” said 
the baron. "Then i ’itzmaurice took - 
out pencil and pad and scribbled 
note. Koehl read it without change 
of expression, and I could not tell 
by his demeanor whether or net 
anything serious haa happened. He 
passed the note to me and I ren4J

“ ‘Approach land while it is still 
possible for the oil tank seems tfl 
be leaking.’

“Koehl smiled at Fitzmaurice, 
but his lips were moving and latet 
I learned that he was reciting a 
little prayer for our safety. Then 
our bold Irish companion crawled 
from his seat and groped about the 
floor of the cabin. He found the 
leak and quickly repaired it. and 
we all breathed easier once mPre.-”

Icy Winds
Baron von HuenefCld’s narrative 

emphasized the violence of the 
storm against which the plane had 
to fight Its » ay. He said that the 
icy wind which blew out of the 
northwest had the violence of a 
hurricane. At times the machine 
stood nearly upright in the air. He 
had the highest praise for tbc mo
tor which worked with wonderful ’ 
precision despite the terrific strain 
placed upon it. The- plane, caught 
by cross currents and bounced by 
air pockets, rocked up and down 
like a cork tossed by stormy water.

The baron said that to elevate 
his own courage and keep up his 
hopes he muttered to himself:

“Don’t show weakness; don’t get 
soft; don’t give up.”

Dawn of Day
After a dreadful night of contin

uous perils, when-' the' I-.ortheni 
Lights flickered throusrh the Arc
tic sky. day dawned Friday aqd the ' 
sun came up a crimson " ill out 
the sea. Far below the aliuuen coa1«E*r.; 
see land. ^They knew they haif 
reached America, but there were v 
signs of a fresh storm.

Koehl and Fitzmaurice, who hacl > 
been snatching bits of ^eep at 'lb- 
tervals, held the machine on wlu(  ̂ * ' 
they thought was a southvesterljr 
course. Below them tbey ’()ettld v'

iCkintinaed- nMM.911
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Local Stocks
Furnished by Putnam & Co.

6 Central Row, Hartford
Bid Asked

Bank Stocks
City Bang & Tr . . . .9 0 0  
Capital Natl Bank ..3o0 —
Conn River ................. 375 —
First Bond and Mort .—
First Natl (Htfd) . . .295 310
Ht£d Natl.Br & Tr '. o7Q —
Htfd Conn Tr Co ...7 9 5  blO
Land Mtg 4i Title ®0
Morris Pfan Bank .160
Park St Trust . . .1 ..650
Phoenix St B ............ 460
Riverside Trust . . .  .525 

Bonds ,
Conn L P 5 V i s .........108 HO
Brid Hyd 5s .............104 —
East Conn Power
Conn L P 4 V i s .........H 2Vi lOo

Insurance Stocks ,
Aetna Insurance . . . .8 7 0  880
Aetna Cas & Sure . .1080 lUO
Aetna L i f e .................89o 90o
Automobile ...............
Conn Geneial ...........1825
Hartford Fire ...........8oo 84b
Hart St Boil ...........'80 800
cincoln Nat Life . . . .  i.10 —
Phoeni.N .................... 820
National Fire ........ ^1190 _1210
Travelers...................175U 1(6 d

Public Ltility Stocks
Conn L 1> 8% ...........HO 2i
Conn 1. 1’ 7% . . . .1 1 7  120
Green Wat & Gas . . . lu 2  114
Hart E l ......................  4 82 4 90
Hart Gas com ...........10  ̂ H o
Hart Gass pfd ........... 8 5 .
S N E Tel Co ............190 H o
Conn I 'o w e r .............. '̂Oa
Conn El Serv ........... 9 2 91

Maim fad ui-ing St_ocks 
Auierican Hard . . . .  -̂ 4̂ ^
American-Silver —
Acme W ir e ................. 14 -JJ
Billings Spencer com; ' 1 
Billings Spencer pfd . •> '
Bigelow Hard com . . 93 97
Bristol B ra ss ............. 14 17
Collins Co ................. 117  ̂ 1-5
Colt Fire A rm s ....... 33 Vi 34 Vi
Eagle L o c k ..................  70 76
Eafnir Bearing .........130 —
Hart & Cooley .........24 0 —
Inter Silver com . . . .1 6 2  167
Inter Silver ,pfd............ 127 —
Landers. Frary &: ;Clrk 75 77

. Mann & Bow A , , . . . .  19 21
do B ------    14 13

New Brit Ma pfd A. .101 —
do com . . , ............  2 7 2 9

Niles Be Pond ........... 3 9 4 3
J R Mont pfd ........... — 75
North & Judd ........... 31
Pratt, Whitney, pid ..90 95
Peck, Stowe & Wil . . 14 —
Russell Mfg Co . . .  .140 147
Scoville C o ................. 50  ̂ 52

, Smyth. Mfg Co . . . . .  395 
•- Stanley Wrks com >.--56 58
5 Standard Screw . . . .1 0 5  110
* Torrington.................. 108 112
■ IJ S Envelope pfd ..120 —

Union Mfg Co ........... 17 20
Whit Coil Pipe . . . .  19 21

Inspirat . . . .  
Int Nick . . . 
Int Paper . .  
Kennecott . . 
Mac Truck . . 
Marl Oil . . .  
Mo Pac com 
N Y Cen . . . 
New Hav . . . 
Nor Am Co . 
Penn R R . . 
Post Cer . . . 
Pull new . . 
Radio Cor . 
Sears Roe . 
So Pac . . . 
So Rail . . . 
S O of N J 
Studebaker . 
Tob Prod . . 
Un Pac . . . .  
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . . 
Westing . . . 
Willys Over

i22 
, 87 
, .78% 

85V4 
. .86%
. 4 1 %
. 5 0 %  
.178%
. 62 
. .68V4 
. .68% 
. 122%  
. .85% 
.181% 
. 9 9 %  
.121 Vi 
.147% 
. .43%
, 6 4 %
.114% 
. 1 9 4 %  
. .45V4 
.147% 
103 

. 25

85 V4 
77 Vs 
84% 
84% 
41
49%

176
61%
67%
6 8 %

122%
85%

175%
98%

120%
146%

43
64%

113%
194%

45
146
101%

24%

21%
8 6 %
78%
85
84%
41%
50

176%
62V
68
6 8 %

122%
85%

178
99%

120%
147%

43%
64%

114%
194%

45%
147
1 0 2 %
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LATE PRESIDENTS KIN 
IN HEART BALM SUIT

Cable Flashes

In
Fdreigh News

UNUSUAL TALENT [w n i t a k e  lo  d a y s  

IN CLUB’S CONCERT ™

Shanghai, April 20.— Marshal 
Cliang Tso Lin’s Northern a. my has 
been decisively defeated with heavy 
losses by the Southerners In battle 
along the Pekiflg-Hankow railway 
in Chihli province, according to 
word received here today.

Beethoven Glee Members to 
Appear in Third Annual 
Tuesday. ^

(Continued from Page lO

London, April 20.— Discontin
uance of commercial relations be
tween England and Soviet Russia 
is Imminer' according to a report 
current here this afternoon.

Defendant Says Mabel McKin
ley Baer is an Habitual 
Drinker.

White Plains, N. Y., April 2 0— 
Charges that Mabel McKinley Baer, 
niece of the late President William 
McKinley, is “ an habitual drinker," 
were made by Edith Hill Buler. to
day in an answer filed to a suit for 
alienation of affectiuns.

Mrs. Baer, well-known concert 
.singer and composer, asks $100,000 
for the alleged alienation of the af
fections of her husband. Dr. Her
manns L. Baer. Mrs. Baer charges 
that the defendant has “ over-power
ed" her husband’s piind.

Mrs. Baer in her suit charges 
that Mrs. Buler “ promised her hus
band valuable presents" and that 
she gave him "actual gift's of 
money."

The Baers \yere married at Som
erset, Pa., 2 8 years a,go.

Geneva, April 20.— Great Britain 
and the United States are ready to 
refuse naval protection to vessels 
in far eastern waters guilty of 
opium smuggling, It was announc
ed at today’s session of the League 
of Nations Opium Commission. J. 
K. Caldwell, delegate of the United 
States, pledged the United States 
to refuse the use of warships to 
protect opium smuggling ships, 
while Sir Malcolm Delevigne made 
the same promise for England.

SWA.M .A.’MO.N'G SH.ARKS
TO PROVE HIS THEORY

Managua, Nicaragua, April 20.—  
A secret rebel arsenal has been dis
covered and destroyed by United 
States marines' in the jungle clad 
mountains near El Chipote, accord
ing to word received today from the 
north. The building, which was al
most hidden by the trees, was first 
spotted by aviators. Several patrols 
went out and seized the building, 
which was later destroyed. In addi
tion to arms and munitions the 
marines found a quantity of pro
visions.

WOMAxN THOUGHT DEAD
ALIVE FOR 50 HOURS

N.Y. Stocks

Spring Lake, N. J.. April 20.— 
The man who recently proved that 
the shark is not the greedy, feroci
ous fish he has been “ cracked up’;  
to be, is back home here today 
without a leg or any other part o f  
his anatomy missing. He is Van 
Campen Heilner. a scientist who is 
field representative of the American 
Meuseum of Natural History.

A short time ago Heilner went 
down in the sea in the Bahamas in 
an effort to vindicate the shark. He 
swam about among them and after 
tiring of the play returned to the 
water’s surface entirely unharmed.

Heilner admits, however, that 
althougli the black shark wiP not 
attack a person nless provoked, 
the white shark is always danger
ous.

There were no white sharks pres
ent at Heilner’s swimming party.

RECEIVER DISCH.ARGED

High • V*Low

Newport, Tenn., April 20.— 'What 
is regarded as a miracle by medical 
science, Mrs. Dave Hawk was still 
alive today— fifty hours after her 
husband battered her head with an 
axe, tearing away a large portion 
of the brai'J.

Pronounced dead Wednesday af
ternoon, Mrs. Hawk was found to 
have a spark of life still existing tn 
her body later in thte night. Yes
terday an operation was performed.

Physicians were still prolonging 
her life although she was steadilv 
growing weaker. Heart beats were 
more Irregular today.

Dave Hawk, who killed his two 
daughters and hlm^^lf during a fit 
of Insanity was btlried with hi.s 
daughters late yesterday.

New York, Worcester and Man
chester artists will assist the 
Beethoven Glee club in its third- 
annual concert which will be held 
in the High school assembly hall, 
Tuesday evening April 24.

The Gloria Trumpeters of New 
York who have since 1914 become 
the most famous feminine brass 
quartet in the country will be heard 
in a program varied to please all 
music lovers which ranges from the 
finest' military marches and ex
tracts from operas to the 
strains of Che old folk songs. They 
will appear In an ensemble number 
with the Glee Club which will show 
the trumpetlj off to a fine advan
tage with the male voices. The 
Gloria Trumpeters make a won
derful showing with their flowing 
robes and Greek head dress.

In addition to these artists the 
audience will have the pleasure of 
hearing Earl Beilis, tenor of 
Worcester who will appear In Man
chester for the first time. Mr. 
Beilis is widely known throughout 

‘ New England as one of the fore
most of chuich singers.

1 The club’s program is an entirfly 
new one which will include ar
rangements from 17th century 
numb6rs by iTandel and Llesing, a 
Russian lament by Starke to the 
folks songs of Sweden and Ireland.

There will also be a group of the 
ever popular negro spirituals.

The club has experienced only a 
slight change in its personnel! dur
ing the past year but owing to the 
strict rules of the club that any 
member missing three consecutive

high, snow-clad mountains, great 
patches of forest and wide ice fill
ed rivers but no sign of human 
habitation.

“ A Boat! A float!” 
Suddenly Fitzmaurice shouted: 
“ A boat! A boat!"
He had seen the lighthouse on 

this island, mistaking it for a ship 
at sea. Koehl steered closer and the 
men saw It was a beacon on an Is
land. The benzol was nearly ex
hausted and a landing had to be 
jBiade. Persons on the island bkd 
see the plane and ran out to greet 
the flyers. They were accompanied 
by Eskimo dogs which set up a 
great howling. That was the greet
ing to the flyers in America.

^ Y l l a W  NORTH ENDBRS - 
SAW IT WAS REAL FISH.

1

4>

Bill Shea stirred up some In
terest about the depot at the 
north end yesterday»by exhibit
ing one of the five trout he said 
he had caught. He ^aid the 
others were just as big. ‘He said 
they were.

THIS ROCKVILLE WOMAN 
JUST GAVE AWAY $ 8 , ^
“Invested” It She Says— “Out 

of Goodness of Her Heart,” 
He Insists.

WESTERN JAILS 
CURBJUGHTSOF 

PRISON AUTHORS

. ............. ...... .. - A®
rehearsals Is automatically dropped

PAINTINGS BURNED

.160%

.125
 ̂ Alied Cheiu 
Alls d ia l .
Am Bosch 
Am Can . .
Am Cr & Fdy 104%

1-5 »%  
125

25%
83% 82%

Smelt
Am St Fdy 
Am Sugar . 
Am T & T . 
Am Woolen 
Anaconda . .

J Atchison . . .
4 Balt & Ohio 
i Beth St . . . 

Can Pac . . .
C M & St Paul 

do pfd . . .  . 
Chi & Not
ch Roc Isl 
Cons Gas . 
Corn Prod 
Del & Hud 
Dodge Bros 
Du Pont .
E r ie ..........
Gen Elec . 
Gen Mot . 
Gillett Raz

.186 3'

. . 63 

. 70% 

.186 
22% 
68% 

191% 
,115 
% tj2ii 
.210% 

37% 
. 4 7 % 
. 8 ;> % 
.112% 
.153% 
.■ 79% 
.193% 
. 20% 

.376 
, . t)6 
.166 
.190% 
.108%

185% 
62% 
7 0 % 

185% 
22% 
66

IM  % 
114% 

61 % 
209 Vs 

:ui
47 % 
85% 

112  
15 2 

78 % 
1 99 

20 
374 

55% 
164 
188% 
107%

125
25V4 
83V̂  

104 V4 
186% 

63

1 p. ni. I Bridgeport, Conn., April 20 —  
IG-d^-i-Judge J. Moss Ives, of Danbury, 

today ended ten years of service as 
receiver for the r>anbury & Bethel 
Street Railway Company, when he 
was formally discharged by Judge 
Alfred C. Baldwin of Superior 

i Court.
70 Vi] Judge Baldwin announced he 

136 I would enter formal judgment in the 
matter ia a few days. At the time 
the payment for the services of 
Judge Ives will be announced and 
other details settled.

The Danbury & Bethel Street 
Railway Company was sold to A. 
William Sperry, of New Haven, two 
years ago, and is now being operat
ed by him as the Danbury Power 
& Transportation Company. Since 
the sale, nearly two years ago. 
Jud,ge Ives has been engaged' In 
winding up the affairs of the old 
concern.

Darien, Conn., April 20.— Valu
able paintings along the \ roperties 
of Wee Burn Golf Club and Ox 
Ridge Hunting Club had been com
pletely destroyed today by fire that 
did damage amtotnfftlng to several 
thpueande of dolltî ra.
" Darien flfeiii^'-fbuglit the blaze 

until late In the morning, saving 
several houses near the path of the 
flames. Police are seeking two men 
who were seen in the woodlands be
fore the fire broke out. The proper
ty lies alon.T the main road leading 
to New Canaan and Danbury.

a few members will be mi.ssing 
from the lineup. It is appar
ent that this ruling has had no 
bad effect on the membership of the 
Beethoven Glee Club by the rec
ords which show an increase of 
five members since the lasi annusl 
concert bringing the total member
ship to 45 this year.

Rehearsals have been well at
tended though the club has met 
two or three times a week.

Tonight at 6 o'clock the Glee 
club will motor to Norwich where 
a concert will be given at the Com
munity Hall on Clrurch street for 
the benefit of the Salem Lutheran 
church.

As soloist for the evening -Miss 
Eleanor Willard soprano and Albert 
Pearson will accompany the club 
.Miss Eva Johnson will be the ac
companist.

.MORE FOREST FIRES

22 V> 
68

191V̂  
115 

61
210% 

37 % 
47 %  
8514 

112% 
1523i 

7 9 Vs 
192% 

2 0V̂  
3 7 6 

5 6
164 V<. 
IGOV'i 
1081/2

WOMEN DECORATED.

Altoona, Pa.. April 20 — One 
Thousand volunteers today fought 

I desperately to check the spread of 
' forest fires which already had swept j 3,000 acres of land in the Loyburg 
district along Tussey mountain, 
near here.

Two hundred volunteers respond
ed to a call from Jacks Corner, in 
the Tussey Mountain. One fire 
tighter was injured at Holidays- 
burg.

I A sky flecked with sma. white 
' clouds is sometimes called a mack- 
I erel sky.

Make A Good 
Appearance!

Washington, April 20.— Vice-
President Dawes today presented to 
nearly a score of women the decora
tions awarded by the United States 
Flag Association In recognition of 
services rendered the flag through 
the formation of living flags dur
ing the past year. The ceremonies 
took place 4n the vice-president’s 
room at the capitol.

Decorations awarded included a 
flag medal to Mrs. Minnie E. R. 
Davis, of Sanford, Me.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 20 One 
hundred and seventeen forest fires 
which resulted in thj death of one 
man and the destruction of thous
ands of dollars worth of valuable 
timber swept over practically every 
county in the state late yesterday 
and last night, the department of 
forests and waters announced to
day, after a thorough check up.

START NEXT WEEK 
Quebec. Que., April 20.̂ —That 

Captain Hermann Koehl, Baron" 
Ehrenfried von Huenefeld and Ma
jor James E. Fitzmaurice, the first 
fliers to span the North Atlantic 
in a westward flight, will reach 
New York in the .early part of ftxt 
week, seemed assured today. .

Everything is In readiness for 
rushing repair parts and fuel to 
Greenly Island where the .fuukers 

. monoplane Bremen is stranded, 
slightly damaged and with practi
cally no fuel in its tanks.

The only thing which may fur
ther delay rescue plans is a raging 
blizzard now sweeping the region 
between this city dnd Murray Bay.

If weather conditions permit, a 
tri-motored Ford monoplane,, pilot
ed by Bernt Balcben and Floyd 
Bennett, crack pilots of Commad- 
er Richard E. Byrd’s Antarctic ex
pedition, was to take oft for Mur
ray Bay from Detroit today.

The Ford ship, a huge affair of 
the same type Byrd will use on his 
polar expedition, will pick up Ma
jor Fitzmaurice, . a Junkers me
chanic, the repair parts and fuel at 
Murray Bay and then make an
other flight to Greenly Island. It is 
probably that Miss Herta Junkers 
will go along to Greenly Island.

To Arrive Twlay 
If it hops off this morning, the 

Ford plane should reach Murray 
Bay at about three o’clock this aft-, 
ernoon. Upon Its arrival it will be 
equipped with skids for the flight 
to Greenly Island.

According to officials of the Can
adian Trans-Continental Airways 
Company', the plan to take Major 
F’ itzmaurice and the repair parts to 
Greenly Island in the plane of 
“ Duke” Schiller, who was the first 
to reach the island and brought 
Fitzmaurice to-Murray Bay, has 
been abandoned and the rest of the 
rescue job has been turned over to 
the Ford plane.

It is not likely, according to 
Rober^ Cannon, president of the 
Trans-Continentql Airways Com
pany, that the Bremen will make 
the hop to New York without a 
stop because the amount of fuel 
which will be taken to Greenly Isl
and will not be sufficient for the 
1,500 mile flight.

“May Use Ford Plane 
If it is' found that the Bremen 

cannot be put Into condition for 
the flight to New York, the three 
trans-Atlantic fliers probably will 
be taken to New York In the Ford 
plane.

The second Trans-Continental 
Airways plane to reach the island 
was today at Sacre Coenr, a small 
hamlet twenty miles east of Mur
ray Bay.

'rhe plane, piloted by A. Vachon 
and carrying several newspaper
men, one an Interuatlor.al News 
Service correspondent, left Greenly 
Island yesterday morning after a 
two-day stay with the German air
men. It headed for Murray Bay but 
was forced down at Sacre Coeur 
by the blinding snowstorm sweep
ing the region.

“ Robinson

“ Pilgrim’s 
at Bedford, 
seventeenth

100 KILLED BY QUAKE.

NICARAGUAN POLICY

The man who is well dressed ,not necessarily expen
sively, is the man who gets the business, makes friends 
and gets ahead in the world. Be well drpsed with a 
suit from, our stock of Charter House, Fashion Park and 
Williams’ Own Malie Clothes.

'Washington, April 20. —  The 
United States is conducting an un
justified war in Nicaragua but is 
honor bound to keep the marines 
there to supervise the coming elec
tions.

This declaration by Senator Wil
liam E. Borah, Republican of Idaho, 
seemed certain today to win the 
Coolldge administration a Senate 
endorsement of its Nicaragua 
policy. Under Borah’s leadership, 
the administration forces were be
lieved strong enough to defeat an 
amendment to the $363,000,000 
naval appropriations bill, which 
would force the withdrawaf of all 
marines from Nicaragua before 
June 30.

London. April 20.— One hundred 
persons are i-eported to live been 
killed by tbe earthquake which 
partially destroyed Philippopolis, 
Bulgaria, said an Exchange Tele
graph from\ Sofia this afternoon. 
More than 5,000 houses are unin
habitable. .

Many residents of Socia, si ill 
terror-stricken, spent the night in 
fields beyond the city or in Parks

Superstitious peasants are mak
ing demonstrations against the gov
ernment declaring that the quake 
was a visitation of punishment be
cause Parliament sat on Good Fri
day.

Japan has a smoking tree, which 
I smokes only just after sunset. The 

tree is 60 feet high and the fumes 
rise from the top of the trunk.

I TOPCOATS $22.50 up i 
i SUITS $25.00 up

Pay through our ten payment plan— $10 down and the 
balance in 10 equal weekly payments. 5% discount for 
cash. ,

B. V. D.’s 95c
Regular $1.50

/

GearggH. Williams
INCORPORATED 

Open Monday, Tuesday, Friday Evening UnUl 7:30.
JOHNSON BLOCK, g O l^ H  MANCHESTER

and
■ S PARK PLACE, ROCKVILLB* * - - i- — ■ -■ •

CONFIDENTIAL QUICK-LOANS
ON HOME FURNITURE or ENDORSED NOTES

Repayable In Monthly Instalments.
No Delays—No Annoyance

\Vc Irnnuiict nil Ininlnens w h h  pntronn. In a carefu l, 
conlldentinl nud dtanlOed m anner, extendinar every conrtea j 
and ennaldem tion cpnnlnfent vvUh the 
loan  bunIneM. Bverythlnsr vrill be cnrefiilly  explained.

Onr help fu l purpoxe In to  anaiire every cooperation  that 
nuy borrow er can properly  claim .

A ll loans are m ade repayable In 8 lo  30 m onthly 
ments o f  principal as agreed  by borrow er.
Interest nctunlly due. Interest m ay be saved by m ilking set
tlem ent In adviince. nt option  nnd convenience o f  borrow er.

SMa LIj MONTHL'y PAYMENTS ON P llIN C IPA L AS FOIjI.OW S i
On g 30.00 I.onn Yon Pay B ack  ................................  ?  “ -O® P'’*’ »*«>"♦>*
On $ 40.00 Loan Y on Pay B ack  ................................  *  Month
o n  $ 50.00 Lonn Yon Pay B ack ..................................  9 P*'*’ Month
On $ 75.00 Lonn Yon Pny Bnck ................................  »  Pvr Month
On $100,00 Loan Y ou  Pny Bnck ................... J..........  SlO.tM) per Month
On $1S0.00'lionn You Pay B ack ..................................  $10.00 per Month
On $300.00 Ixonm ̂ o n  P gy Bnck ................................  $15.00 per Mnnth

Plus L a w fu l In terest on  M onthly Balances

IDEAL FINANCING ASS’N, INC.
983 Main St.. Room 408, Hartford, Conn.

F. W. Hawkinson, Mgr. Phone 2-8052 
^ Licensed by Bank Commissioner and Bonded to the State.

NEW YORK’S WELCO.ME
New York, April 20 — Several 

million persons— residents of this 
city and visitors— are expected to 
tLke part in the gigantic ovation 
which will be given to the trans- 
Atlantic airmen of the Bremen 
when they arrive from Greenly Is
land. It will be one of the biggest 
demonstrations of its kind ever 
seen here, rivaling the reception of 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.

Captain Koehl, Barer. Von Huene
feld and Major Fitzmaurice are ex
pected on Tuesday, unless held up 
by bad weather already plans have 
been completed for the welcome 
and the city has appropriated $60.- 
000 to defray the expenses of the 
municipality’s part, $10,000 more 
than was voted for the Lindbergh 
reception. There will be a marine 
parade in the harbor and North 
River. The city steamer Macom, 
fisisship of the welcoming fleet and 
veteran of many an official recep
tion, will carry the airman between 
lines of fire boats, police boats, 
snorting tugs and siren shrieking 
steamers. There will be a motley 
array of small craft. Every boat 
will be loaded down with humanity 
excitedly giving vent to emotions 
pent up so many hours when the 
flyers were “ lost."

A description of the ceremonies 
and speeches bf welcome by blgn 
officials and of response by the men 
who hold the center of the world 
stage will be broadcast over a radio 
hook-up of 65 stations. Thus an 
estimated 40,000,000 will join in 
New York’s greeting to the heroes.

Los Angeles, Cal.— Should In
mates of California prisons be al
lowed to' write for publication in 
the great world without?

Or should they be restrained 
from all literary endeavor on the 
ground that such restriction Is 
part of the penalty for their 
crimes?

Lively discussion of these ques
tions was aroused in Los Angeles

a result of the action of the Cali
fornia prison board In ordering a 
halt on all writing b3%prl8oners for 
publication on the grounds that the 
board is “ running prisons and not 
literary bureaus.”

Los Angeles writers declared 
works of English literature might 
never have been written if prison
ers were not allowed to write. They 
cite these instances:

Daniel DeFoe wrote 
Crusoe” in prison.

John Bunyan wrote 
Progress" in prison 
England, during the 
century.

Oscar Wilde's Books.
Oscar Wilde wrote “ Ballad Of 

Reading Gaol,” a poem of a prison 
experience, and “ De Profoundis” 
while a prisoner.

0. Henry one of thb great writ
ers of the present age, was in pris
on and some of bis masterful let
ters to his daughter during the 
period of his imprisonment to lit-

Sir Walter Raleigh wrote a com
plete history of the world in pris
on.

Francois Villon, the Immortal 
“ Vagabond Poet,” wroti most of 
his great poems in prison.

And Francis Scott Key wrote the 
United States national anthem. 
“ The Star Spangled Banner,” while 
in a prison cell.

Eugene Blscailus, iinder-sherift 
of Los Angeles county, was one of 
those most emphatic in his opinion 
that the state prison board Is right 
in curtailing the literary endeavors 
( f the men In prison cells.

“ After all," he said, “ our peni
tentiaries are pententiaries. Crim- 
iiiaUs are sent there to pay their 
debt to society. They are no longer 

( citizens.
Arrayed against under-sheiift 

IJiscalluz’ opinion, however, is that 
of Jim Tully. hobo-novellstr'bf note 
and writer on prison reform, who 
said:

'‘The prison boards ruling, as I 
interpret It, is one of the most 
drastic ever Imposed on a semi- 
civllized community. One would 
have to return to the dark ages to 
find anything to compare with it.

“ I can see justice of imprisoning 
man for his transgressions for tlie 
protection of society, but no one 
has the right to Imprison his soul." 

Stops All Writing.
Frank Dewar, chief jailer: at the 

Ixos Angeles county jail said'. ■
“ I have j)ut a stop to all writing 

In the Los Angeles county Jail and 
expect to keep a stop'on it. We 
give eVery prisoner his full jail 
rights, but treat him as,a criminal 
and not as the victim of circum
stances.”

Ray Long, president aud editor 
in chief of the International Maga
zine Company, declared he recently 
read a manuscript sent to him by a 
noted California convict author and j 
that, the article was well written, ‘ 
but had been rejected because “ it 
would not be good taste to publish 
many of the manuscripts offered by 
prison authors."

Monta Bell, film director and 
author said he was not hi- favor of 
convicts being restrained entirely 
from writing, but thought it was 
improper to allow them to write 
articles criticizing prison adminis
tration.

“ If Daniel DeFoe had not been 
allowed to write while in prison we 
would not have had his Immortal 
‘Robinson Crusoe.’ a story which 
often is termed ‘-the. father-of Eng
lish fiction.’ ”

Mrs. Fred W. Stengel of 12 Earl 
street, RocTivllle, told in General 
Sessions court in New York city 
yesterday that Carl Schoonmaker, 
an investment broker, of New York 
took $8,000 from her and gave her 
In return “ a guaranteed bond” 
which he typewrote himself with 
the necessary coupons attached. 
She also gave him other sums, she 
said, bringing the total up to $12,- 
500.

Mrs. Stengel said she met 
Schoonmaker through his adver
tisements offering 10 per cent In
terest. rie and his wife entertained 
her lawlshly, she said and then 

.tried to get hter to invest $25,000 In 
printing press stocks.

Schoonmaker told the court that 
Mrs. Stengel simply gave him the 
money “ out pf the goodness of her i 
heart." He said thj transaction was 
a partnership and that the money 
had be^  used in advertising and 
promotion. When court adjourned 
Mrs. Stengel said she would be 
more careful of her money heteaf- 
te'r. She wa.s so nicely entertained 
she believed everything they told 
her, she said.

(Cbnflnd«l fi«m

do you thliiKwould have withheTd it from you. 
Why don’t they page Mr. Fall?”

BANDITS GET 8160,000

Detroit. April 20.— Four thugs 
escaped with jewelry said to be 
valued at $150,000 today after kid
napping Philip Wolf, gem sales
man.

According to Wolf’s story he 
was dragged Into an automobile asl 
he was crossing the street. Taking; 
Wolf’s brief case the four thugs' 
drove him around the city for al
most an hour and then threw him 
out of the auto.

The machine used by the thugs 
was reported stolen.

“  SLIMY TRAIL”
Washington, April 20-^A “ slimy 

trail that ran through ,a mass of 
corruption, fraud and deceit,” led 
up tff the leasing of the Teapot 
Dome oil reserve. Prosecutor Owen 
J. Roberts today told the jury that 
is sitting in the conspiracy trial of 
Harry F. Sinclair, millionaire oil
man. -

Roberts poured shaft, after shaft 
of ridicule Into the defense claim 
that Sinclair had not bribed form
er Secretary of Interior .Albert B. 
Fall to secure the Jegse, a'nd that 
the lease was ne,gotiatpd In ah open 
and above-board manner. He wax
ed indignant over the defense story 
that the $233,000 In Liberty B./i)fls' 
Sinclair sent 4'’all actually were for 
the purchase of a third interest In 
the Fall ranch. •

“ Why didn’t he pay by c h ^  H 
it was a business proposition? The 
prosecutor demanded. “ Why -did
n’t he take the receipt for his 
bonds? Why didn’t he take the 
stock certificate that represented 
that third interest?

“ No. «Sinclalr just shoveled t 
money in. He had a bank roil th'a 
would choke a mule.

“ And Fall lied and lied and lied. 
Their story is a lie. • It is a tissue of 
falsehoods.”

BRIDGEPORT DIV0RC:ES

ABOUT TOWN

Bridgeport, Qonn., April 20.—  
Seven Bridgeport couples today had 
their matrimonial ties dissolved by 
Superior Court judges in less than 
an hour here today. All were uncon
tested cases, the grounds being 
cruelty, desertion, or misconduct. 
Judges Carl Poster and Alfred C. 
Bald'vin presided over the hearings 
and awarded the decrees.

109 YEARS OLD

Chauucey Ellsworth. returnefi 
yesterday to his home on Marble 
street after spending the winter at 
Ormond. Florida. Mn Ellsworth 
who is upwards of 85 y^rs old has 
been wintering there for 
20 years. He reports the weathei 
this season cooler 4-han usual with 
a numlier of frosts. His daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Fitch, of East Hartford, 
accompanies he  ̂ ■ father on his 
southern trips.

EXPENSIVE SPRBB

Batavia, N. Y.. Airil 20.— Her 
109lh birthday was celebrated to
day by Nancy Miller ( “ Black Squir
rel” ) Seneca Indian squaw, resid
ing on the Tonawanda reservation 
In G'fenessee county.

Mrs. “ Black Squirrel” spent the 
day as she has for almost the past 
century— weaving baskets and
smoking a pipe.

However, she is extremely mod
ern. Six years ago sh > took a ride 
In an airplane.

Bridgeport, Conn.. April 29.-—
William McKenna, 67,. admitted in 
City Court here today that he. had

J GRAFT CHARGES

spent $1,000 in the past month m
the course of a vast drinking bout, 
and then received a sixty-day sus
pended jail sentence from Judge 
A. J. Merritt.

McKenna was accused of breac.n 
of peace after he had tried to have 
his wife discharged from her plac- 
in a local factory and otherwi.se 
bothered her. She told the court 
she gave her husband $1,000 on 
March 17 to make him stop both- 
erlng“her:/''AS .a last' resort she. was 

;f0rctd to'ciiuse his arrest.

Cambridge. Mass.. April 20.— 
Tb ' prosecution today rested its 
case at the trial of seven 1 town 
officials of'Groton under indictment 
on alleged “ gfatt" charges. Several 
witnesses testified that some town 
officials, including Fred Carpenter, 
town clerk, hired out trucks to the 
town at high rates.

EXI’ KCT PRICE CUT

ITS DONE— AT liAHT
Chicago.—Choirmaster Thomas

Chapman was directing the Negr i 
choir in Friendship Baptist Church. 
Baritone Casey McGuricK Jones was 
singing off key. Without hesitation 
the deacon hauled out a blackjack I 
and silenced tbe sour notes. Basso; 
Washington McGavock didn't like \ 
that .80 he pulled a telephone from i 
the wall and knocked out the dea- | 
con. A moment later the remaining 1 
members of the choir joined the 
organist In “ Throw Out the Life ] 
Line.” i

TO- I 
NIGHT

TO-
S»(UTII •IAN;

DOUBLE FEATURES

MOVE IN CLEVELAND TO 
URGE U. S. GOVERNMENT

TO JOIN WORLD COURT.

EDMUND LOWE AND At last! In the Moviea
MARY ASTOR “ BRINGING

in UP
“DRESSED TO KILL” ' FATHER”

' Satu rday  CONTINUOUS

FORD p l a n e  on  w a y  
Detroit, Mich., April 20.— Head

ed for Greenly Island, a big tri- 
motor Ford plane took off at 7:07 
a m.. today to carry repair parts 
to the disabled trans-Atlantic 
plane Bremen. The plane was carry
ing fuel sufficient for a 2,000 mile
flight. ■;

The plane was equipped for tge 
flight here yesterday by Floyd Ben- 
uett"and Bernt Balchen, chief pilots 
of Commander Richard E. Byrd a 
proposed South Pole expedition, 
who were at the controls when the 
machine took the air.

They were accompanied by Carl 
Wenzel, a Ford mechanic and Tom 
Mulroy, an engineer.

Cleveland, O.— A move has been 
started here In support of the reso
lution fathered by United States 
Senator F. H. Gillett, of Mass., 
which proposes that the United 
States resume negotiations to join 
the World Court.

Letters, signed by prominent 
local men, including Newton D. 
Baker, former secretary of the war 
under- President Wilson, and Sam
uel Mather have been sent to thou  ̂
sands of Individuals, clubs and 
other organizations'urging theffi to 
write representatives to Congress 
telling of the widespread Interest 
existing throughout the United 
St^es In “ our adherence to the 
World Court.”

Complete Change of Program

CRIME IS ON INCREASE
IN PARIS, POLICE SHOW; 

MOUB SUICIDES OCCUR

ACTS VAUDEVILLE A t-1»

NEAL & BROWN 1 LEO AND
Oh, What They Do on Skates! “ The Hustling Bellhopg*

ART & LEONE & CO., “ Aristocrats of Dance” ’

Martin and Emmett 
The Two Comiiiwliennes

Ladeel and Ten* ' 
Gymnastlbs De Luxe:

WITH A DOUBLE FEATURE BILL : - -
FRED THOMSON in BORDEN & M(HtENO in 

“THE PIONEER SCOUT” “ COME TO MY HOUSE”

SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY
FOR THRILLS, LAUGHTER AND ROMANCE SEE

The average yield of a. coffee 
tree is one pound.

Paris.— Crime is on the increase 
in Paris according to a recent re
port of the Prefecture of Police. 
During the year 1927, the city po
lice deatt with 109,951 cases, as 
against 97,448 the year previous, 
and arrests numbered'ib»551 an tn- 
crease of more than three thoui 
sand.

Robberies are among the crimes 
reported most on the increase but a 
marked decrease la noticed in auto
mobile thefts. More suicides are al
so reported, with 1.597 persons tak
ing their lives by various methods, 

I the twieat number since 1923.

G A l O i

Admlssim Prices for This 
Picture

Matinee 15c, Children 10c 
Evening SOc and 40c

Children lOo

London. April 20.— An intensive, 
price cutting war by thj world s 
leading petroleum companies was 
predicted today as a result of a 
ported deal whereby the Standard 
Oil Co., of New York, has obtained 
a monopoly of the product;of the 
Soviet oil fields. _

Accor din gto to the • Daily News 
the Standard will pay $15,00.0,000 
annually for the pefroleum^conces- 
sion. The newspaper says that this 
ag'-eement means the calling Off of 
the temporary truce between the 
Standard and the Royal Dutch 
Shell Co., the latter opposing any 
dealings with Soviet Russia.

With air the fin$ publicity it’s 
been gettln.s: lately, the Ku Klux 
Klan must be conducting a urem- 
bershlp drive.
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niog, Members Agree at 
Birthday Party.

t

Members of Cheney Brothers 
Get-Together club were out in full 
f<5rce last evening to celebrate the 
16th birthday of the organization. 
'Between 250 and 300 members 
were in attendance and if every one 
of the club’s anniversaries are as 
prolific In fun as was last night’s 
they will all be well attended.

The members dined first, enjoy- 
" Ing a delicious roast chicken, 

spaghetti and strawberry short
cake supper prepared by Chef Ur- 
banO J. Osano. The chicken was as 
good as any the famous local chef 
has ever roasted, the spaghetti was 
perfect and the strawberry short
cake was too good to be true.

Initiations
Following the dinner Herman E. 

Montie, president of the club, call
ed the business meeting. Two silk 
craftsmen were raised to the nth 
degree by President Montie and 
were duly sworn in after being 
guaranteed by U. J. Lupien as be
ing 100 per cent pure. The mem-

Superior Court
Everest Porter of Hebron *iWa# 

fined ?50. and costs in the supetipr 
oourt on Wednesday for violation of 
the game law. Edward Hathburn 
also of Hebron, and before the 
court on a similar charge, was 
discharged. The two were atfeused 
of setting snares. Judge fid win 
C. Dickinson found Porter guilty 
but freed Rathburn, saying that̂  he 
felt Rathburn went wltl;î .; Porter 
only as a friend add had noj^hing to 
do with the snares. Porter was

Dr^Hobes’ Figures on"Con> 
-gestion in 8th Disputed 
By Officers.

^^Considerable opposl'^ion is ex-, 
pedtfed 'a* the meeting ̂ of* the voters 
of the Eighth School and Utilities 
District, at the Robertson schooluu v..̂  ------- -- - - imstnct, at me AoutiLouu ouuuui

charged with carrying a c o n c e a l e d ' t o n i g h t ,  to the 
weapon but this sentence was 12-room ad

dition tt the Hollister street school,

bers removed their hats while the 
indidates received the obligation.

Then President Montie called on 
Howell Cheney to read the history 
of the Get-Together club. Mr. Che
ney was very vague in his descrip
tion of the beginnings of the club. 
He rather thought that the club 
never had any beginning, but if it 
did the organization was perfected 
in the Ribbon,Mill. This was en
thusiastically seconded by Hamil
ton Metcalf, Jr., much to the sur
prise of all who heard. It seems 
that the Get-Together club was 
born in a flowing bowl somewhere 
out east. It was 16 years old last 
night and although the dinner and 
entertainment last night were good 
many of the older members would 
like to have gone back to the place 
of the club’s birth for a half hour, 
at least.

Don’t Agree
It seemed that all the members 

were not satisfied with Howell 
Cheney's history of the club, and 
President Montie decided to call on 
Henry Morgan, who has always 
been looked upon as the. “ dad” of 

.. .the organization. Mr. Morgan said 
:~f that he never heard such a big 

..speech with such little truth in it 
before, referring of course to Mr. 

s. Cheney’s talk on the origin of the 
- club. Mr. Morgan didn’t feel quite 

recovered enough from his recent 
illness to engage in verbal fisticuffs 
and tumied the job over to his sec- 

, ond, Charles Staye.
Mr. Staye was quite sure there 

could be no question of the begin
ning of the good old Get Together 
club. It started around the keg of 

\ , be^  iff g, Hartford, bowlfng. empo- 
''*''riutn hfld . Cbai^ie,. .bchio^e^;the 

fact that the 16th anniversary 
couldn’t be celebrated in the same 
way. But Charlie couldn’t end his 
talk without throwing all the glory 
to the “ old, old mill.” “ Hammie” 
Metcalf ended the matter by insist- 

' ing that neither Staye nor Morgan 
wejre reliable and that Mr. Chen
ey’s history was correct to the 
minutest detail. No vote was taken 
so- it was generally agreed the Get 
Together club had no beginning 
and will have no ending.

Speaker
Mr. Montie then introduced a 

group of the foremen from the E. 
E. Hilliard Company who were 
guests at the dinner. Then he in
troduced Rev. Stuart J. Neill and 
Rev. Alfred Clark who were pres
ent to hear the speaker of the eve
ning. The speaker. Rev. George L. 
Gilbert, of Middletown, took for his 
subject “ Connecticut Rural Hu
mor.” Rev. Gilbert had a whole 
cart-load of stories about ministers, 
and farmers and he kept the gath 
ering in good humor for nearly an 
hour.
r ..He is a. champion of the farmer 
and most of his talk was given over 

t  to a plea to help the farmer by re- 
moving the burden of taxation from 

t:- h!, shoulders. He is a Democrat 
and an Episcopalian, only the first 
named being any handicap to him 

K' In Manchester. He seemed to think 
S that Connecticut w'ould have to 

adopt a state income tax, and he 
-  seemed to think that it was the 
% duty of the manufacturer and the 
% textile worker to assume part of 

the burdens of the farmer. All of 
f  which wouldn’t haVe sounded so 
^ w'ell in a gathering of industrialists 
 ̂ had not Mr. Gilbert sprinkled it de- 

! lightfully with his almost unlimited 
r stock of stories.

Following Mi*.•Gilbert’s talk the 
^ party adjourned 'to th^ main floor, 

of Cheney Hall where the Cravat 
f Department’s S; O. S; club present- 

ed ^BeKled Oui. of; Cofirt”  James 
^"McCullagh, Arthur Larder, and the 

Misses Eva Ariflstrbhg ' and Helen 
Gustafson played the parts. It was 
^n amusing comedy on married life 
hnd was especially written to give 
^r. McCullagh an opportunity to 

.. display his dramatic ability. The lit- 
•' tie play was well done and every- 

body had. . a good time. Following 
this vocal solos were rendered by 

/James McCullagh, Miss Lillian 
Grabowpki and lArthur Larder, Miss 

..^Myrtle,Muir,dapccd and Miss,Irene 
^Freeman played the piano.
I*
9
4 ‘Washington, April 20.— Thomas 
ijt W, Cunningham, sheriff of Phija- 
 ̂delp&a .̂ was.4ndipt€^, oh counts 

T̂ by tbeG fei^  .today toh" his be- 
’(tfusar to reveal to the Senate cam- 
(fpaign funds committee thenoiirffe' 
gof his 350,000 contribution >to tpie’ 
tjVarehftenatorial campaign in Penn- 
Psylva|ia,.:. ^
I  jjioiSefcu-

. 5̂tion’«iM*d*«Pipt chairges. '  ' '

weapon
pended. A short calendar session 
of the court will be held,today.

Chapdelaines to Bnt;e t̂ain
Invitations have beeni|ssued for 

a social dance to be given at the 
Rockville House on Saturday even
ing by Mr. and Mrs. A, L. Chap- 
delaine. Kabrick’s orchestra; will 
furnish the music.

Alfred L. Rosenberg; proprietor
of the Star Hardware Co. wiir start 
Monday to demolish the wooden 
building adjoining the Fitch-block. 
He will erect a monitor hlock; which 
will contain five stores;
Polish American Political Organi

zation ‘ '
The Polish American Political 

Organization of the State_, of Con
necticut will hold a meetihg at St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sunday afternoon.
It is expected that front seventy- 
five to one hundred delegates will 
be present.

Joint Meeting '
The transportation committee ap

pointed recently by Mayor Forster 
and the transportation committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce will 
hold a joint meeting this evening at 
7:30. Mr. Steward of the New Eng
land Transportation Co. of Hart
ford and Mr. Price of the Boston 
office of the New Haven Road will 
attend the meeting.

Bicyclist Hit By Auto
Stanley Olender, aged 15, of 1 •

ington and John Garneczki, age 17 
of Franklin street, were hit and 
badly injured last evening about 
9:30 o’clock by an auto driven by 
Robert W. Savin of Glastonbury, 
Both boys were riding their bicy
cles bn Windsor avenue. The leg 
of one of the young men was 
broken.

Lodge and Society Gatherings 
Tonight:

Court Poresters, Juvenile Court, 
will hold a meeting this evening 
in Forester’s HaR.

The Past Chiefs Club of Kiowa 
Council will meet this evening in' 
their rooms. The committee in 
charge is made up of the following:- 
Mrs. Martha Kuhnly, Mrs. Lena 
Hill, Miss Augusta Schultz, Mrs. 
Rose O’Brien and Mrs. Bertha 
Schlaefer.

The Mothers Club of the Union 
Congregational Church will hold a 
‘Family Night’ in the Church social 
rooms this evening. An entertain
ment program will be given at 8 
o’clock. Tickets are 25 cents.

Notes
Percy Ainsporth, general mana,- 

ger aiid 'assistant treasurer of the 
Hockanum Mills Company, will 
sail Saturday from New York for a 
six weeks’ trip abroad.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Methodist Church held a very suc
cessful food sale this afternoon at 
the Rockville Willimantic Gas Co. 
Office.
/ ‘Sirs. Franklin Harlow of Davis 

ivenue is substituting at the Rock
ville. Ifigh School for Miss Fallows 
who is ill.

Miss Laura Wendheiser and 
George Wendheiser are spending 
a week In Washington.

A. E. Waite has been engaged as 
organist at the Congregational 
Church of Stafford Springs.

Claude Mills of Randall’s Book 
and Stationery Store underwent an 
operation at the St. Francis Hospi
tal bn Wednesday.

The last of the popular commun
ity suppers will be served at the 
Ellington Church this evening. 
Following the supper, E. E. Tucker 
of the Farm Bureau will give a 
steriopticon lecture on “ Beautify
ing the Home.”

The Merry Social Qiub held a 
social dance in the Girls’-Club roqm 
on Thursday evening. Punch and 
refreshments were served. Kab
rick’s orchestra played for the danc
ing. ji ,

outlined by Dr. Le'V'erne Holmes, 
supervisor of health. The board of 
directors of the district has recom
mended a six-room addition,-follow
ing a survey of the superintendent, 
Alfred F. Howes.

Plans and specifications for ' an 
addition to contain six rooms' have 
been submitted to the board by 
Isaac Allen of Hartford. These 
plans are the second set, having 
been altered to conform, with sug
gestions made after the first meet
ing with the architect. ' '

Di.spute Prediction
Dr. Holmes said two days ago 

that the district will not relieve its 
congestion for more than a, year" by 
the erection of a, six-room addition. 
His figures show that the addition 
will bo filled with children as soon 
as it is ready. Therefore, he will 
ask the voters to build an addition 
of 12 roomu

Some of the district officers, how
ever, take issue with Dr. Holmes, 
stating that the six-robm addition 
will take care of the growth' of the 
district until 1932.

Other ’justness to cbine before 
the meeting tonight will be a. de
cision on an improved ve’ntilation 
system for the Hollister street 
building.

Mitis Priscilla Bradley 
Miss Priscilla Bradley, daughter 

of Dr, M. S..Bradley, formerly of 
this town, died yesterday noon at 
th; Hartford hospital fo^llowlng an 
operation. She was 23 ypars old. 

Dr. Bradley was one of the best 
known physicians In Manchester 
many years ago. His present home 
tj In Hartford on 456 Aslyum 
street. The funeral will be held at 
the hoihe at 1:30 tomorrow after
noon; Rev. Frank B. Haggard of 
West Hartford will officiate. Burial 
will be in East Jaffrey, N. H. 
Robert k. Anderson of Watkins 
Brothers', is in charge of funeral 
arrangements.

FUNERALS

MEN’S LEAGUE TO HAVE 
A POUTICAL COPENTION

Mrs. Mary E. L. Hartenstein 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. L. 

Hartenstein was held Wednesday 
afternoon at 1:30 p., m. at iae 
home of her son Charles W. Har
tenstein of 149 Summit street. Mrs. 
Hartenstein died Monday at the 
Hartford hospital. Services were 
held at three o’clock in the Elm 
Grove chapel, Poquonock, and bwi- 
al was In the family plot in Po
quonock.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Sam Gellen, of Murray s 

millinery shop and the Misses Ruth 
and Mildred Cohn of the Smart 
shop have returned from a busi
ness trip to New York.

Sunset Council, Degree of Poco- 
hontas, will celebrate its fifth an
niversary tonight at Tinker Hal . 
A meeting will be held at 8 o’clock 
and the anniversary entertainment 
program and refreshments will fol
low immediately. Rockville and 
Hartford lodge members have been 
invited. Past Pocohontases will be 
in charge.

Bi-Partisan Nominations to Be 
-  Made at Center Church on 
•Sunday.

A synthetic political convention 
will take the place of the regular 
meeting of the Center Church Men’s 
league on Sunday morning at-9:30 
and candidates for the-Presidency 
of the United States will be chos
en in the same manner as' in the 

^regular national conventions. This 
one,- however, will be bi-partisan.

Stephen C. Hale will be in charge 
of the convention and speeches in 
favor of various Republican %ind 
Democratic candidates for the office 
will be made by members of the 
league and outsiders.

The speakers are Ralph W. Proc
tor, Sidney Wheaton, Dr. Edward 
G. Dolan, Charles E. House, Rev. 
Watson Wopdrqff . and Jamep H- 
vine. Their'candidates are Owen D. 
Youi^g, co=driglnator - of, tljer'Dawes 
reparations' plan: , Senator Tom 
Walsh of Montana: Governor A.1 
Smith of New York; Charles G. 
Dawes, vice-president of the Unit-, 
ed States; Nicholas Longworth, 
speaker of the House, and Herbert 
Hoover, secretary of commerce.

Each nomination speech will be 
limited to five minutes and at their 
end ballots will be taken.

Miss Harriet D. Condon, teacher 
of art at Manchester High school, 
attended the Eastern Arts Exposi
tion at Hartford yesterday.

The Chevrons Club, composed of 
non-commissioned officers of the 
Howitzer Co. and Co. G will have a 
roast beef dinner at State Ar
mory here tonight at 6,30, The 
officers of the two companies are 
furnishing the meal.

Private Walter Grabowskl of the 
Howitzer Company has been made 
a' corporal and Corporal Ragner 
Gustafson has been promoted 
; •'rgeant., .

to

DOELLNER TO APPEAR 
IN HARTFORD CONCERT
to Be Guest Artist at First 

Program of the Two Hart- 
fords Choral Club.

.SHERIFF INDICTED

(̂ ikagf 'wbcA he deeUned.tb}il
inswel' «
)ome cdlnitiltt̂ e.

PRESIDENT APPROVES
fLood control bill

<Gontinued from dfige 1)• . G,---- ^
trol at federal expense” of the 
Mississippi, It recognizes the pnip- 
ciple of local contribution, by ke- 
quiring local communitie* to iwo- 
vide the levee rights-of-w^. on fte 
main river. This cost is beliewd 
to be painute in comparisoi to we 
entire project.

Other changes proposed Inclu®;
Creation of board composed |)f 

chief of army engineers, preside|ht 
of Mississippi river commission ^ d  
one civilian engineer to “ boss” tfib 
job, subject entirely to the Presir 
dent’s wishes. .

Pending completion of the pro
posed Cyrpress creek ,or Ten^s 
Coodway the levee, along the wost 
bank of the Mississippi shall 
maintained at the 1914 grade. 9

, N o, liability shall atfach Jo tne 
‘United States or any damage frd|n 
or by flood waters at any plaf 
with elimination of provision f  
United shall pay/“ just co]

,pe^ation’’ for property use'’ 
damaged i

Enlarges scheme to provide t: 
leveft work, may be undertaken , 

-kkP® Girardeau, Mo., afid 
Rock Island, Ills. ^  i

Add 310,000,000 for work firl 
tilb^tarles, in addition to 35,000,- 
000 f|p>r. emergency work.

Eliminate consideration o f 
reservoirs as means of flood cote- 
'trdi. .

-Leaders of all factions indicated 
t^ lr  belief that .the compromise 
fort .would be successful, ^ i

Robert Doellner, violinist, of this 
town, will appear in the concert o f  
the Two Hartfords .Choral club as 
a guest artist Wednesday evening. 
The concert will be held In the 
Broad street auditorium of the 
Hartford Public High school af’ 
eight o ’clock. Dancing will follow 
the concert. - '•

The Two Hartfords Choral clffb 
is a new organization, having been 
founded by the Girl’s club and the 
Men club of the HartfordoFire-.Jn-'^ 
surance Company and the Hartford 
Accident and Indemnity Company. 
The proceeds will be used for 
charity. On the program aside 
from numbers by the Choral club 
and those of Mr, Doellner, will be 
solos by Charles Bradford Beach, 

John B. Lamenzo of this town 
is president of the Two Hartfords 
club, and since many local people 
delight In Mr. Doellner’s plaining 
severAl froni Manchester 'are plann
ing' to attend the concert.

OVER 50 AT WHITE 
HOUSE CARD PARH

Hose Company No. 1, S. M. F. D., 
answe.'ed two ^iU 
day afternoon. The first ut 3. 
was a woods firq on the north side 
of Ridgewood street and the other 
■at B o ’clock was a grass, fire off 
Hartford. Road near West street 
which had eaten its way into the 
woods.

Mrs. E. J. Stevens, of Springfield, 
Mass., her sister Mrs. E/ther Me- 
laney of Hartford, and Mrs. Henry 
Gay of this town were guests at 
the home of Leon T. Ames at 31 
Oak street, last evening.

The fifth sitting in the Army 
and Navy club’e pinochle tourney 
will be held at the club at 7:30 to
night.

Fred A. 'Yerplanck, George H. 
Waddell and Nathan B. Richards 
attended a testimonial dinner giv
en Mayor Norman P. Stevens of 
Hartford in the Hartford club last 
night.............

A daughter was born last night 
to Mr. and Mrs. Holger Bach, of 
324 Center street. . 'rae baby was 
born at Mrs. Hoyre’s Maternity 
home on Wadsworth street.

TO Ml SEtf
(Continued from page 1)

state had claimed that the powder 
marks on Dr. Guilfoyle’s face may 
have been washed off by his wife 
before he was examined by a doc
tor;

Dr. Worthen also said that if the 
bullet had been fired from a nine- 
inch distance^ the powder marks 
could not be washed off and would 
remain for five or six days.

Alcorn Objects.
Vigorous attempts to show that 

expert testimony was not reliable 
were made by State’s Attorney Al
corn. Mr. Alcorn graphically show
ed that he could hold a pistol more 
than 12 inches from his head and 
more or less accurately pointed It 
at his head and pull the trigger. 
He did this for the benefit of the 
court repeatedly.

The state’s attorney asked Dr. 
Worthen if he could fire the pistol 
at his head at any distance and still 
leave no powder marks. His reply 
was: “ If you can fire it from 
more than 12 inches ' from your 
head you will leave no powder 
marks.”

In closing hi^. testimony Dr. 
Worthen said the natural position 
for holding the gun for it to mS,ke 
the wound It did on Dr. Guilfoyle’s 
head would have been six inches or 
less from the head.

The Coroner Calhoun was called 
back to the stand and said there 
was nothing in the evidence taken 
by him from Mrs. Way to the effect 
that Dr. Guilfbyle had said “ They 
are not going to get me.’ ’

Sergeant Joseph Quinn, a state 
witness yesterday, was recalled to 
the stand, and testified to the same 
effect, regarding the statement ob
tained from Mrs. Way by him.

Character Witnesses.
Next the defense produced a 

number of character witnesses 
whose testimony invariably was 
that Dr. GuIlfoyle’s character and 
reputation were of good excellence’; 
he was slow In action, not easily 
excitable, and thorough in his 1 
work. The first of these was Dr. j 
Robert L. Smith, Guilfoyle’s chief: 
in the Federal Bureau here, which 
is working for the eradication of - 
bovine tuberculosis. j

The next was Dr. George G. ' 
Crowley, of New Britain, a fellow- 
employee. Then followed Hr. E. H. 
Crossnian, of Massachusetts in 
charge of the same work In Mass
achusetts, Hampshire, and
Rhode Island. James M. Whittle
sey, commissioner of domestic ani
mals for Connecticut, was also a 
character witness. And the last 
was Dr. Arthur T, Gilyard, of 
Waterbury.

None of these witnesses, accord
ing to cross e.xamination, had much 
to do with the outside business 
hours, e-xcept Dr. Smith who had 
visited the Guilfoyles on sevei âl 
occasions.

Then followed the noon time re-‘
cess.

LOCAL POUCE RETURN 
RUNAWAY TO “WILUE”

• Tickets are selling rapidly for 
the annual banquet of the Man
chester iDity club which will be 
held Monday night In the grand 
ballroom of the Hotel Bond, Hart
ford. Members may Invite guests 
and they are urged to call the stew
ard at the club to reserve tickets.

Rev. E. T. French and Mrs. 
French of the Church of the Naza- 
i-ene are in Portland, Maine at
tending the assembly of the North
east district. Fred Wood and 
Everett Phillips are also there, the 
former as a delegate from the local 
Nazaiiene church, and the latter as 
a representative of the Young

Over 50 card players attended 
the bridge and whist given , last 
night at the White House for the 
benefit of Manchester Comnaunlty 
club wqrk. Arrangements for the 
)arty were made by Mrs. W. A. 
frickiand, Mrs. Frank Handley 

'and Fritz and Lloyd Seflonhaar. 
”^‘MIss Catherine McGuire was the 
■#Thner of the first prize In , bridge, 

"Siii'iS. L. Paisley, second and' Mrs. 
John Gleason, third. Vincent Martin 
won men’s first, Robert Chace, sec
ond and Fritz Schonhahr, thlrd._

In whist Mrs, Belle Tuttle fan' up 
the 'toghCst score, Miss Lucy Ladd 
came"-' next‘ • find' Miss E. Douglas, 
third. Adolph Carlson was the win
ner ol the men’s first, Alonzo Pore- 
man, second and R. LeClerc, ■ third.

At the close or the ,^ames the 
committee served sandwiches, 
doughnuts and coffee.

People’s society. They 
to return. Monday.

all expect

Reckless Driver Ducking Out 
of 'Thread City After Acci
dent Stopped in Manchester.
Manchester police today stopped 

William G. Goldstein of West- 
bourne Parkway, Hartford, as he 
was passing through Manchester 
and ordered him to report immedi
ately to the chief of police in Wil
limantic. Goldstein drove his car 
onto a sidewalk in the Thread city, 
rammed a building, backed away 
and departed. Willimantic flashed a 
request to Manchester that he be 
apprehended. He furnished bond of 
3300 for his appearance in court in 
Willimantic tomorrow on a charge 
of reckless driving.

LOCAL SCHOOL CHILDREN 
SEE ART EXPOSITION

, . r SINGER ILL i
i Vancouver, B. C., April 20— Johnj 
McCormack, famous Irish tenor,! 

-who arrived; here Thursday to give 
-a. concert, iTtas declared by phy«l- 
oians today to be so ill that he was, 
ordeted lo  bed- and his schedilleid' 
performance'-] Saturday aigbt '%bh-

i-cWleik..- i” ,V . • . ’-4 ' • ' i

Past matrons and past patrons of 
Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth are in charge of the annlr- 
versary celebration which will take 
place this evening In the banquet 
hall of the Masonic Temple. Bridge 
and dancing will be leading fea
tures of the birthday party.

King David Lodge of Odd Fel
lows will hold Its regular meeting 
this evening In Odd Fellows hall.

St. Mary’s Girls Friendly society 
and the Men’s Bible class of the 
church are sponsoring the enter
tainment tonight at Cheney hall by 
the young people of St. Paul’s 
church, Hartford. They will pre
sent a three-act comedy drama en
titled "Second Puncture" which 
they .have given In Hartford and 
■other places with good success. Mrs. 
Arthur Jobert of St. M a^’s choir 
will sing between the acts and Wad
dell’s orchestra will play for general 
ĵ iA’icing •which will continue until 
inidnlght. ,

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Fitch of 

Norwich announce the engagement 
o f their daughter. Ruth May, to 
William Duncan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Duncan of AUtumn 
street. Mr. Duncan is employed In 
Cheney Brother^ The wedding 

I wiU lake nlace in June.

. , a • t -.X .

i

School children from all parts of 
Manchester have been In atten
dance r.t the exhibit now being held 
by the Eastern Arts association at 
the Foot Guard armory, Hartford. 
Delegations of art students from 
Miss Harriet Condon’s classea at 
the High school, from the Buck-, 
land, Manchester Green, South 
Main street, and other schools have 
viewed the posters and specimens 
of work done by art and manual 
training classes assembled there.

Yesterday a special trolley car 
left Depot Square in tl̂ e afternoon 
with 81 pupils, several teachers 
and Principal Thomas Bentley. As 
many more took in the exposition 
at the Armory today. The children 
seemed to greatly enjoy the op
portunity to Inspect such a varied 
and extensive display of handiwork. 
Miss Adelaide Sporer, supervisor-of 
art in districts 1 to 8, and Joseph 
Dean, bead of the manual training 
department are on duty at the ex
position the last days of the week.

CANADA AGAINST
W A im  DIVERSION

(Continued from page 1)

Special For Saturday

LADDER
STOOLS

A convenient, useful article that will 
be appreciated a hundred times a day 
especially during housecleaning time. 
Whep hanging shades or drapes or 
reaching the upper shelf in pantry or 
closet. Will serve also as a kitchen 
stooU

e a c h
GASH AND CARRY

On Sale 9 a. m. 

Limit 1 to a Customer

G. E. Keith Furniture Co«, Ihe.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTER

FRADIhrS
FOR SATURDAY

New Shipment!
V  ^

Coats
GREATEST VALUES YETS

$24.98
, Whatever type coat you iJrefer you will find at our 
store tomorrow at a substantial saving.

$ $24-95
$25.00 Values $29.'?5 Values

Frocks distinctive, because o f the quality of 
their fabrics and the detail o f workmanship.

DRESSES FROM $5.95 UP

$3.75
$4.98 Values

Crochets^ Horsehairs 
and Viscas in the 
lewest styles.

Children’s

Hats
$1.98
$2.98 Values

Soft straws in trimmed 
and thilordd models.

• ' ' ■' • ' ■ ■ ■ iVS;
Traveling at the rate of 

miles a minute it would takd^n 
airplane, nearly 35 years to ri^jjh 
Mars. . ^  ^

YV

TIME TO GET YOUR §5 -
M

Telephoite 1465-2

maximum reduction —  this agree
ment on fact has contributed noth
ing to breaking the deadlock on the 
legal principles at issue;

The Federal (Jovernment’s au
thority in the case Is es^ected to 
be clarified here soon by the su
preme court’s decision . in pending 
Ktlgatioh involving thitteen stj t̂es. 
Arguments on the ; findings . and 
conclusions of Charles E'vans 
Hughes, who conducted exhaustive 
hearings in the state Cases-a year 
pgo, are scheduled to begin before 
the, full court ne^t 'Tuesd^* ^

; T im e  t o ,  W a 3 t  
ihe l ElCidrs , v

We have the Joimsdtf 
tric Floor Pdlisher to rent a^|l

. ; Johnson’s Floor
p ^ te  and liquid 'fom . \ p f

Manchci$ter Green^

SPRING TIME
Is  P a in t in g  a n d  P a p e r in g  T im e
Why ? Speak to us aboirf it nov^oday

We’ll dp the job the way you want to^ve ^ n ^ th e  
right way!
Something New Something Better

Canvass and Metal Ceilings.
Estimates Furnished on Request.

c.
61 Cambridge Street

Advertise in

■- J V 'i
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UY WHERE YOU GET SERVICE -  EFFICIENCY -- COURTES
ne>e B«sinc^ M‘ «. Below, ceUcwud In Yonr DUtriC. Uey / l «  Ready To Serpe Yoa and Save Yoa Time and Money.

Service! Service!
You get it here when you 

buy a Tire from us
Everyone fully guaranteed*

30x3V2 A irw ay......................... •,..........

29x4.40 A irw ay......................................
29x4.40 Oldfield . . . . .....................  $8.40

31x5.00 Oldfield............................. .. • $H*50

30x5.25 Oldfield.............................    $12.50

30x3V2 Firestone Courier (oversize) $6.25 

29x4.40 Firestone Courier.....................$7.30
V.

29x4.40 Firestone.......................... $3.50

31x5.25 Firestone..........................  $16.00

32x4 Firestone — ..............................$14.25

31x5.00 Firestone — ...........................$14.50

30x5.25 Firestone........ .......... —  • • $15.50

All first class and dependable. Ask the man who

buys here.
«

Socony Gas Aircraft Oil

Batteries Charged

Robinson Auto Suppb
415 Main St., Tel. 2468, South Manchester

Good Used Cars
1926 Buick Standard, perfect.

1925 Buick Standard, perfect.
1926 Dodge Sedan, perfect.

1926 Dodge Coupe, perfect.
1927 Buick Brougham, perfect.

1924 4 cylinder Buick Touring, perfect. 
1924 Studebaker Touring, perfect.

1927 Chevrolet Coach, perfect.
1924 Buick Six Touring, perfect.

1923 Essex Coach, perfect.
Terms If Desired.

Capitol Buick Co.
Tel. 1600. J. SHEARER, Mgr. Tel. 1600

JOS. MORRISON, Tel. 1598,

O A K  E S
SERVICE STATION
563 Main, Corner Hazel, Phone 2485

Colonial Filling Station
Comer Main and Bissell Streets

Beacon Penn.—Oak— Beacon Oils 
Colonial Gas. Ethyl Gas.

Tubes Greasing
729 Main

- Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work FaUy Goarantfled.
W. MESSIER

p i s  Oak Street. Mwne 1816*8

4:

PAN.AM GAS 
PAN-AM, KENDAL, 
VALVOLINE OILS

Battery Charging Radio Rentals
Swinehart and Firestone Tires

Your car receives thorough jubrication at our station. 
We stop those annoying squeaks.
We have your favorite brand of oiL

SERVICE < PHONE 2485 SERVICE

Electric 
Arc

V Welding
I W e guarantee satis-

6 faction on any job 
big or small. Old 
Radiators made new.

Oliver Welding Works
Comer Spruce and Pearl, Phone 1235, South Manchester

Tw ins Once — Bn

Now!

Ideal for
Furniture, Household 
and In d u stria l Uses

The same make, the same m odel, and 
alike in age and m echanial condition, 

these tw o cars now  seem utter strangers.

The diffeifence— one was given a new-car 
appearance w ith Steelcote Rubber A uto 
Enamel. Steelcote gives a smooth, mirror' 
like gloss and provides a surface hard as 
glass, yet elastic, because o f its pure Para 
rubber base. It is not affected by weather, 
oil, gasoline, road tar, acid fumes or steam.

Best o f  all, you can apply it yourself! It’s 
as sim ple as polish in g. Just flow it  on 
with a full brush right over the old paint; 
dries perfectly sm ooth; no brush marks.

Tw enty'four hours after putting on Steel' 
cote you have a new car, ready to  drive.

O 1917
Get it at your dealer’s.

. O r, i f  he does not carry 
S te e lc o te , •w ritefor  
color card and prices.

(D istrict Representative or Factory Branch Address H ere) 
Steelcote Manufacturing C o., St. Louis, U . S. A . 

The Paint from the Rubber Tree

RUBBER AUTO ENAMEL
SEIBERLING ALL-TREAD TIRES 

GREASING CRANKCASE SERVICE
TYDOL GAS VEEDOL OILS

PORTERFIELD TIRE WORKS
Cor. Spruce and Pearl St., Tel. 1235, South Manchester

High pressure warm water sys
tem. Quick and efiScient job.

SAFETY CONTEST OPENS
With $6,500 offered in prizes, the 

Highway Education Board has
opened its annual safety contest. 
Essays, written by pupils and 
teachers in the eighth and lower 
erades. will be in deed.

b a t t e r y  s e r v ic e
Batteries repaired, recharged 

and rented.
RADIATORS REPAIRED

BARLOW’S GARAGE
Phonê 272<3

595 Main St., South Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

Our Motto
“Quality and Service”.

PENNZOIL — MOBILE 
BEACON OILS 

GAS -  T IR E S- ACCESSORIES

P . J . M oria rty

FREE! FREE!
To Introduce

■-7

The

Filling Station, Phone 666, Automobile Accessories

BROWN’S GARAGE
Chandler Sales and Service

Tydol Gas Veedol Oil
Kendall Oil

First Gass Auto Repairing

GEO- A. BROWN, Phone 869, South Manchester 
Comer Cooper and W elt Center Streets.

Silk City Filling Station
M t  It’s really a simple matter to

^  m  A  keep a car in good condition—
running sweetly and unneedful 
of repidrs. Simple It yon 

11B ; know how. We can give you
sohie good advice when yon 
come in for gas and oil.

Phone— ^Battery Service— 1710 
Chapman-Toumaud. Cor. Center-Adams Sts.

W e are offering for Friday, Satiirdajr 
and Sunday

I f i t .  F if00
with the purchase of

5 gal. Tydol' Gas
This oil is guaranteed regular .30 grade.

W  ashing-Polishing-Greasiiig

n

North End 
Filling Station

Comer Main and Hilliard , Steeetst,.iLd, 571,,JM8nch«ster

Good
Dependable

USED CARS
Come in and look them over.

Schaller Motor Sales

r

634 Center St. Tel. 1226-2. So- Manchester

**It A ll Comes Out 
In Thfi Wash

Especially if you take your car to

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Guaranteed.

W. J. MESSIER
115 Oak Street, Phone 1816-3

PAVED ROADS CHEAPER
A paved highi^y saves a mo

torist 3.3 cents per mile, accord
ing to C. H. Sandage, former 
graduate student of the University 
of Iowa. A passenger car travel
ing between 26 and 85 miles per 
hour expends 9.3 cents on pave
ment and 12.j6 cents on ordinary 
dirt roads. On gravel, the oper
ating cost Is 11.8; on the beat 
earth, well packed by traffic, 12 
c.anta per mUe.

Depot Square
Efficiency

Greasing Williard
Phone 15

Car called for and delivered in A-1 condition.
, s.

By ISRAEL IttEIN 
Science Editor, Service
One of the features of a car 

that seems to taken lor granted 
is the headlighting.

When we buy a car and have it 
demonstrated, it is usually during 
the day, so we miss an Important 
phase to ne considered in the pur
chase. Try out the new car at 
night, and you might change your 
mind about it.

The t.cnd in headlighting today 
is toward a wider, more evenly ms- 
trlbuted beam of light over a big 
distance. At the same time, we are 
getting a*7ay from the dimming 
feature and are making use of the 
double-beam type of headlamps.

By the double-beam system, light 
over a considerable distance Is ef
fected by switching the lamp to the 
upper beam- Glare Is avoided, when 
a driver approacnes, by swltcblng 
the light to the lower beam. In 
both cases, however, the strength of 
the beam Is tbe same.

Tbe advantage of this Is that a 
driver now may drive safely and 
see enough of the road ahead, even 
with the beam lowered to make 
night driving less Irritating. With 
dimmed headlights, the driver 
grooes his wav through tbe dark.

Community Filling S ta fi^ t
139 North Main Street- T6L23AB

But it is essential that the lights 
be properly focused and the.,-head
lamps adjusted. This is quite sim
ple and takes little time.

To focus the lights, back away 
from the closed garage doors or 
a wall about 25 feet and turn on 
the lights. At this distance both 
headlights should throw an even el
liptic shape Of light against the 
wall, with the long axis of the el
lipse horizontal.

A screw in back of the head
lamp Is there for focusing the 
light. By turning the screw shgat- 
ly, to left or right, the bulb is 
brought back or forward until the 
beam on the wall Is concentrated 
into the horizontal elliptical shape
required.  ̂ _

The headlamps then need ad
justing so as to keep the lights 
from being thrown too far upward 
and Into the eyes of approaching 
drivers. This may be done by loos
ening the bolt holding the lamp to 
th^tie-rod or support and tapping 
It downward until the beam is di
rected properly along the road.

To do this properly, in the case 
of a big car. three passengers 
should be seated In bk6k while tbe 
adjustments are made. . This 
weight tilts the lights upward as 
much as two degrees and should

KEROSENE O IL
Delivered direct tD your home in any amount from n ot 

gallon up.

Penn Motor Gil
Quaker &ate Motor

#  GO. E. KOEHLB̂ Ri" 5 Nelson Place

efore be 
Sighting.

considered In proper

Sometimes, no matter how one 
may try to focus the lamps proper- 
ly#;,bne seems to be directed ahbve. 
thfe other, or at an angle.

The way to correct this Is to take, 
oUt the bulb in the lamp that seems 
out of true and merely turn it  
around In the socket. Nine-tenthS of 
such difficulty can be corrected this 
way. The reason is that the fila
ments of the small bulbs aren’t,ex* 
actiy true, and the mere inatter of. 
turning the bUlbs around may bring 
them closer toward the" focal point.:

Natives of Africa use more than 
800 languages and dialects.

NEEDS NQ lACE58li;1 
William L, Dill, alti ' 

missioner of <vebiclea 
sey for IS years,; has nt 
'driTer’'s licensê  ' '
several mftkeâ .a£ ofeb-: 
timie, but all th< 
done by a .chat 
of biz fmnllyi t

, i -i

COPS’ ,
Police pursuit;

,^ltbl8.!^ ,
bei%dnart6rS^______
driver’a compartmffnt mmrnk 
Acting ib  this signal, ^

I and receive lnforxnatio*.'ttt!t ;4^^ 
Irects them in the cbMU*..,v;,',.;



DEATHS BY AUTO 
INCREASING IN 

UNITED STATK

12 OF EUROPE’S 
FLIERS LOST IN 

A SINGLE WEEK
New York. Automobile fatalities 

are - Increasing throughout the 
United States— and rather alarm
ingly.

In 1927 the number of persons 
killed or fatally injured in automo
bile accidents increased much more 
rapidly than either the increase in 
population or the registration of 
cars, according to statistics just 
made public by the Travelers In
surance Company of Hartford, 
Conn.

Reports were received from forty 
two states and the District of Co
lumbia. They showed an increase 
of 8.46 per cent, in the number of 
motor fatalities in 1927 over 1926.

Nine states reported a decrease, 
the others an increase. The states 
showing a decrease were Arkansas, 
Delaware, Florida, Massachusetts, 
Montana, North Carolina, Okla
homa, Rhode Island and South Da
kota.

Nevada’s Increase.
Nevada reported the greatest 

per centage Increase, Montana the 
biggest decrease. Nevada’s increase 
was 73.33 per cent; Montana’s de
crease 22.77 per cent.

The list, showing the number re-
ported killed in 1926 
lows:

and 1927 fol-

State 1926 192 <
Alabama ............. • 350 390
Arizona ................. 78 124
ArkHnsHS 155 153
California ............... 1623 1725
Connecticut ........... 332 356
Deleware ............... 66 6̂
Dist. Columbia . . . . 74 79
Florida ................. 512 428
Georgia ................... 370 395
Idaho ...................... 77 82
Illinois ................... 1647 1776
Iu(i[i&Q8« •••••*••• 697 861
Iowa ....................... 264 282
Kansas ................ 283 307
Kentucky ............... . 279 305
Louisiana ............... 265 280
Maine ..................... 104 122
Maryland ............... 314 334
Massachusetts......... 705 693
Michigan ............... 1212 1335
Minnesota ........... .. 359 362
Missouri ................. 524 555

•••••••••! 101 78
Nebraska ............... 171 213
Nevada ................... 15 26
New Hampshire . . . 70 75
New Jersey............. 868 1042
New Mexico ........... 55 57
New Y o r k ............... 2332 2435
North Carolina . . . . 514 511
North Dakota . . . . 77 79
Ohio ....................... 1583 1744
Oklahoma ............. 286 278
Oregon ................... 195 203
Pennsylvania ......... 1784 1837
Rhode Island . . . . 130 120
South D akota ......... 86 75
Texas ..................... 424 526
Vermont . . . . . . . . 56 66
Virginia ................. 327 397
West V irginia........ 231 298
Wisconsin ............... 429 592
Wyoming ............... 47 55

T o ta l................... 20,021 21,716
New York Leads.

- I t  will-be-seen by th«’ above table 
that the five states reporting the 
greatest number of fatalities were 
New Work, 2,435! Pennsylvania, 
1,837; Illinois, 1776; Ohio, 1,- 
744 and California, 1725.

The 8.46 per cent, increase in the 
number of fatalities in 1927 over 
1926 is sufficient in view of the 
"safety first’’ campaigns and ef
forts of automobile officials to edu
cate the public to more careful 
driving of cars. The increase is 
more rapid than the increase in 
population or the registration of 
cars. At the close of 1926 there 
were in the United States 22,001,- 
393 passenger cars and trucks, and 
at the close of 1927, it has been 
estimated that the registration had 
Increased 1,123,607 to 23,125,000, 
or 5.1 per cent. The population in 
1926 was estimated at 117,135,817 
and in 1927 it was 118,628,000, 
which was an increase f̂ only 1.27 
per cent.

London.— Aviation has started 
early this year to take its toll of 
human lives in Europe. Within 
one week, the most disastrous in 
the history of areonautics, twelve- 
lives were lost.

To this number Great Britain 
sacrificed three of her foremost and, 
renowned air pioneers; the Hon. 
Elsie .Mackay, beautiful and intre
pid daughter of one of the richest 
men in England; Captain W. G.: R. 
Hinchcliffe, a distinguished war and 
commercial pilot; and Plight Lieut. 
Kinkead, one of the most brilliant 
high-speed pilots in the world.

The Mackay-Hinchcliffe flight was 
the most secretive and romantic 
in the history of aviation. For 
hours after they hopped off from 
an ice-coated flying field it was not 
known where they were heading. 
For two days it was not confirmed 
that Miss Mackay was aboard the 
^lane. Even Mrs. Hinchcliffe did 
not know where her husband was 
going.

Viscount’ s Daughter.
Of middle, height, dark and viva

cious, and known to her fi’iends as 
a woman of steel nerves, the Hon. 
Elsie Mackay was the third daugh
ter of Viscount Inchcape, the ship
ping magnate. She possessed 
everything a young woman could 
desire One of the best dressed 
women and best dancers in London 
society, she was an expert horsewo
man and had achieved fame in the 
En.glish movie world, where she 
was known as Poppy Wyndham.

As for Hinchcliffe he was con
sidered one of the most skilled pi
lots in the United Kingdom, and 
won fame during the war  ̂ when 
he fought his way through a squad- 
ion of enemy planes to destroy two 
observation balloons, behind the 
enemy’s lines. He also took part 
in four successful attacks on enemy 
aerodromes, and was credited with 
destroying many enemy planes. 
During one battle his left eye was 
shot out by a machine-gun bullet.

Imprisoned within the cockpit of 
the fastest flying machine in the 
world, Flight Lieut. Kindead dived 
to his death into the waters of the 
English Channel at a speed esti
mated to have been over 300 miles 
an hour.

A ir  F orce  A ce.
He was an “ ace” in the Royal 

Flying Force, and it is believed 
that his death was due to the fumes 
from the fuel of his engine, which 
consisted of a mixture containing 
ethyl lead. It has been revealed 
that he complained of feeling sick 
during his test flights, and that he 
did not like the smell of the petrol 
fumes.

Among the other victims of air 
disasters during that fatal week 
were: four French aviators; five 
English airmen and one woman; 
one Australian. The woman was 
Lady Carbery, a distinguished avia- 
trix, and pioneer of flying in East 
Africa. She was really an Ameri
can woman, her husband having 
dropped his title in 1920, when he 
became an American citizen. She 
met death when her plane, in which 
she was instructing a friend, 
crashed to the earth, killing 'hoth 
instantly.

DR. ANGELL, YALE PRES., 
GIVES “ ANTECEDENTS” OF 

PHI BETA KAPPA MEN

G.VVE WIFE LOADED GUN
TO FIGHT DUEL TO DEATH

Okland, Cal.— At the point of a 
gun, Harvey F. Hanson forced her 
to prepare for a death duel, his 
wife, Mrs. Genevieve Hanson 
charges in a divorce complaint to
day.

He handed her a loaded revolver, 
she charges, and held another in 
his hand.

“ We’re going to have it out now. 
Walk across the room and start 
shooting when I count three,” Han
son shouted, according to her com
plaint.

She ran from the room and 
sought refuge at the home of 
neighbors, Mrs. Hanson said. The 
separation ended 23 years of mar
ried life, the wife’s complaint re- 
realed.

New Haven, Conn.— Fifty per 
cent of the Yale students who this 
year won election to Phi Beta 
Kappa, the college society that re
wards high stand in study, were 
graduates of public high schools, 
though Yale undergraduates who 
came from preparatory schools out
numbered high school graduates 
two to one.

Dr. James Rowland Angell, the 
president of Yale University, made 
the discovery when he was prepar
ing a' speech to be delivered at the 
annual Phi Beta Kappa dinner at 
Yale.

Dr. Angell also discovered that 
twenty-one men receiving the hon
or this year were directly from 
Yale stock.

MOHA3IMEDAN MURDERER 
IS SENTENCED TO DEATH 

FOR SLAYING FA^HLY ,

MAJNUtlESTfiR (CO^JN.) EVENING HERALD. FRIDAY, APRIL3  1928,

Moscow.— Convicted of murder
ing his seventeen year old daugh
ter-in-law, her parents, and her 
twelve year old sister, Ramazan 
Mirzabet, and aged Mohammedan, 
has been sentenced to death by the 
district court at Samarkand.

His son, aged 18, was sentenced 
tô  ten years’ imprisonment as an 
accompliee, after narrowly escap
ing the death sentence.

Angered at the fact that his 
daughter-in-law wished to obtain a 
divorce, contrary to Mohammedan 
religious teachings, Mirzabet went 
to her home with his son, the wo
man’s husband, and wiped out )ier' 
entire family.

The Great American 
BreakfastJim tK  ^  
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AT HERR UP’S 
THIS

3-Pc. Living Room Suites
ifh,''III

,>iU'

I E

127
$ 1 .5 0  W e e k ly

3-Door Side-Icer
$ li .5 0

An excellent value f^r e 
high quality refrigerator! Cold 
air circulates to every part of 
box!

$1.00 Delivers It!

Splint Hamper
6 9 c

Large size splint wood 
clothes hampers at a big 
saving. Reinforced bot
toms and hinged covers.

No or Phone 
Orders

% ?

This value Is supremely qualified to be the out
standing feature of this great week of excep
tional values! And In home-furnishing distinction and 
genuine, restful comfort, it ranks with the finest. We 
cannot urge you too strdngly to take ad" 
saving. Three, masterfully buttt and 
signed pieces in the popular serpentine 
bolstered in fine, exquisite Jacquard velour! New, six 
leg davenport—siiring fronts—spring under-construc
tion— ŝpring backs—and spring filled, loose cushions, 
covered with Jacquard! Black welt edges, In contrast, 
add a charming decorative touch! Place yomr order 
early!

At Herrup’s—Of Course

Magnificent New 
Dining Room 

Suites
Many new distinctive creations in 

Dining Room Suites are brought to you 
—at Herrup’s! 8-piece suites are fea
tured at very low prices! The exten
sion Table— spacious Buffet— Host 
Chair and 5 Side Chairs finished in wal
nut! Latticed door China Cabinets at 
slight additional cost!

$ 14 9 .5 0

A'

Herrup’s— Of Course!

Our Easy Credit Terms
Are Offered Without Extra 

Charge
$1.00 Weekly Payments on

Purchases up to .........  ..$75
$2.50 Weekly Payments on

Purchases up to ............ $200
$6.50 Weekly Payments on

Purchases up to ............ $500
$1  ̂ Weekly Payments qn Pur- 

2 chases up to ................$1000 7

$1.50 Weekly

Guaranteed Lowest Price

j  II y [I] y 3: kt.i i i i n »;.vji : 1

Chiffonier
$ 5 .9 5

Large chiffonier — with
spacious drawers—finished 
in oak! A real Herrup 
value!

$1.00 Delivers It!

Spacious chest finished In 
walnut—lined with genuine 
Tennessee red cedar! A special 
value.

$1.00 Delivers It!

Charming New 
Bedroom 

Suites
Beautiful new suites in many designs 

and finishes! Big savings are possible 
if you purchase this week! There are 
3 and 4-piece suites included at this 
price! Come and see these late style 
suites I

$1.50 Weekly

and Easiest Credit Terms

Herrup’s— Of Course!

Evening 
Appointments 

Cheerfully 
Arranged 

By Phoning 
2-7922
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Manchester's First Downstairs Thrift Store
DRESSES

Featuring Merchandise of M erit'-Purchased for Cash and Sold in a Most 
Economical Way at AD Times at Lowest Prices.

 ̂ ADGoods Sold WiD Have Our Unconditional Guarantee to Possess 
STYLE, Regarless of low cost-'MERlT regardless of low cost-DESlRA- 
BILITY regardless of low c o s t-  AT PRICES Guaranteed to be the lowest.

IN EVERY NEW STYLE, PATTERN AND COLOR IN TWO GROUPS.

For Sport 
and Dress 

Wear
150 New Coats in all the Wanted Materials of the 

Spring Season Divided in Two Groups.

GROUP NO. 1 GROUP NO. 2

l:

. j <

I

109 DRESSES 109 DRESSES
FLAT CREPES, GEORGETTES 

AND PRINTS

GROUP NO. 1

$4.94
TWO FOR $9.00

MAIN ST. OPPOSITE PARK ST.
\

FLAT CREPES, GEORGETTES 
AND PRINTS

GROUP NO. 2

$8.74
TWO FOR $17.00

PARK BUILDING
SO. MANCHESTER

'M
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High-Back Occasional 
Chairs

$29.50 yalue *17.50

A chair of this quality has never sold un
der $29.50— but the manufacturer in co
operating with us for this event gave them 
to us at a sacrifice price— we turn this sav
ing over to you.

They are of splendid construction. Tha 
upholstery is in selected tapestry.

No. C. O. D. or Phone Orders

Mahogany Veneered 
Secretary

$75 Value *57.50
What home would not like to own a beau

tiful secretary like this. Fits in nicely in 
any living room or library—and so conven
ient, Spacious cofnpqrtments. Expertly 
constructed of mahogany veneer in combina
tion with other fine hard cabinet woods.

Solid Mahogany 
Wall TcMe

$55VaItie $39.50
A^theIitic in every detail. This Sheraton

other uses besides be
ing a distinct addition to the attractivenws 
lpdlî îflJiome.A

of progress in less

0  ,

Custoni Built 3-Piece Genuine Angora Mohair Suite
What beauty! What com fort! What value! All 
three are represented in this suite which was 
made m our bwn factory. Expert, careful work
manship applied to high grade materials. Rein
forced webbing. Reversible cushions in dam.ask.

The covering in genuine Angora Goat, the 
real mohair, and should not be confused 
other materials of mohair weave, but of 
inferior quality. Comprises davenport, 
chair and wing chair. A  $250 value.

only
with

mtich
club

Magnificent 4~Piece Burled Walnut Bedroom Suite
Isn’t this a beautiful suite! And it is as substan
tial as it is beautiful. Here’s ample proof that 
furniture you like and want is not beyond your 
means . . . not at Garber Brothers. The four 
pieces exactly as shown comprise a dresser, chest 
o f drawers, French vanity and bow-end bed.

Gorgeous, genuine burl walnut in combination 
with selected cabinet wood. Five ply (the best) 
constructiom All quartered oak interiors and 
dustproof throughout. In quality, beauty and 
value . . . this suite is unmatchable. Be sure to 
see it.

4-Piece Suite in American Walnut
When you see this suite, you’ll declare, “ Only 
$195, for this gorgeous suite?”  And you’d have 
good reason to be surprised. It has every ear
mark of a very expensive suite. The construc
tion is of the highest order. Dresser, chest of

$ 195
. . Beauty and Quality

drawers, French styled vanity and a bed that is 
rich in character. If the price ticket read $275 
instead of $195 . . . you’d still think it is a.good 
value . . .  but Garber Brothers Everyday price is 
only $195 . . and you save the diiference.

B^Piece Mohair Suite . . .  Cushions Reversible in Frieze
Luxurious Comfort

It is safe to say that you cannot purchase the 
same size suite, of the same fine construction and 
covered with the same quality mohair for less 
than $350. It is built for comfort . . . and you’ll 
just thrill at its luxurious cosiness. Hand tied,

resilient, coil spring on reinforced webbing. Cov
ering is g$nuine ANGORA GOAT (the only, real) 
MOHAIR. Cushions are reversible in f r i e ^  
Large, roomy davenport, wing chair and club 
chair, exactly as illustrated. A  $350 value.

FINE FURNraiRE
direct^

ixt the JhthUc

(U £ £ £ Q B 1 )k

G i ^ b i ^ p i b t

All Solid Mahogany 
Gateleg Tables

8 Legs (Not Six)

$22 Value *14.50

When Open Measures 36x48 Inches
A  value without precedent or equal. AJ 

gateleg table o f all Solid Mahogany construe* 
tion— ^which measures 36x48 inches wheil 
open, usually retails upward of $22. A  spe
cial concession on the part o f the Grand 
Rapids Manufacturer enables, us to offep 
them at this price.

NO C. 0 . D.’S or Telephone Orders

«:-• -ST! -'XU •

All Mahogany 
Salem Chest

f .50$75 Value.

Every part in this Salem chest is o f 
hogany with splendid antique finish. Au
thentic in every detail. Dustproof through
put.

•e i:Make Up a Furniture 
Party

With Your Family and Friends

WeWe Open Until 
9 P. M.

If you cannot come during the day 
. . . .  make up a furniture party foi; 
the evening. Your visit to Gwber 
Brothers will prove both educational 
and enjoyable. A  visit places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Budget Term s. 
Gladly Arranged 

To Suit Your 
Convehienee
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%
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iRaw^k^

THSi £tlllKAl.IJ PĴ jM'INO W- 
Fo^(I«d bjt iCjlV» nod; S. Bt%̂

Every- «uit«aye w>d
HoUdayik^v-

Entered at Offlco at̂  M
Chester as ^6b'h'd’'Cfaas Mall Matter.

SUBSClllPTION KATES: By Mall 
six dollars a year, sixty centa a 
month for ahorter oorloda

By carrier, eighteen, centa a week. 
Single copies, three centa 

SPECIAL ADVEKTISlNQ-tBBl’ UB- 
SENTATlyE, Hamllton*Ue Llsaer. 
Inc.. 285 Madison Avenue. New Tork 
and 612 North Michigan AvanOA 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald la 
on sale in New York City at SchuUa’s 

' News Stand Sixth Avenue and 4ln<L 
Street and I2nd Street entrance of 
Rrand Central Sfr.tlon and at all 
Hoatlirg News Standa

• • V
Client o.r international News Ser

vice.
•Tnternaiioaal News Servles has the 

exclusive rights to use for rspublloa- 
tlon In any. form all news dlaoatohea 
credited to'or not oiheirwlae aredlted 
in this paper (t Is klao exolualvelv 

. entitled to use for rapuhilcatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein." Pull Service Client of N E A 
Service.

water supply. Oil .traMport creates 
no probleiii’. ■ Sive lias jdne good pier 
already and room for a dozen more. 
She has housing. And'^^e offers 
the same ocean. , ■p r-'-.i;

Montauh tolnt is a port ’'’tp^Vibe 
built opt of nothing. New London 
is a port roady to use. But the state 
nf Connecticut doesn’t  .apPjear to be 
greatly, cppcerned, at that.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1928

WAYS THAT ARE DARK 
A young Japanese who is trying 

to see how quickly one can travel 
around the world by using only es
tablished lines of communication 
flitted through New York on his 
way to Europe. He handed to news
papermen, with request that an
swers be sent to him in Japan by 
wbofever might be interested, a

with a bright eye put for suhse- 
queut patfonage, find no reason (or 
submitting the control of spoils to 
Individuals  ̂who». In the trying 
hours-Of for Mc-
A d o o ^ n d  not only voted but 
w ork^  for the Nemesis.

Wherefore, it Is said, there Is 
proposal , .to boot the Honorable 
Thoihas out of his national edm- 
mltteejnanship. Also to dispose of 
State Central Committeeman 
Walsh of.'Meriden and the state 
committee’s secretary, Mr. Lynch 
of West Haven. -

It takes but the slightest ele
ment of hope of a win to start the 
sanguine Democrats to squabbling 
over the fruits of victory. Which Is 
perhaps one of the several reasons 
why there Is never any victory.

I .

EIGHTH DISTRICT
That the Eighth School District 

is being brought face to face with 
a serious building problem Is be
coming evident. Unexpected In
crease in the number of school 
children in the span of a very few 
years superposes new trouble upon 
troubles which have beeji inherited 
from too many years of procrasti
nation, which have piled up liabili
ties in the form of antiquated and 
inadequate housing. The directors 
of the district aî e called on to solve 
a problem which they, as a body, 
did not create and for which no
body is to be blamed. Hindsight Is 
easy. To have foreseen these re
sults of some years of hesitancy 
and honest desire to “ cut the gar- 
meht according to the cloth’’ would 
have been impossible.

But the fact remains that the 
district is up against It. A  four- 
room addition to the Hollister 
street school has been decided to 
be altogether inadequate. So a six- 
room addition has been proposed. 
And how the medical authority of 
the district-declares: un,eftuivocally.

list of questions concerning Amer
ica. The Japanese proclivity for 
quizzing here gets Us most formid
able example, and Its nerviest.
These are the questions:

Why does Christian Science pre
vail to such an extent In^he United 
States?

What differences are there be
tween Buddhism and Christianity?

Why the program of navy exten
sion in the United States?

Why do the political parties con
trol the newspapers to such an ex
tent? I

What are the main issues In the , , ,
, T, The principal questioncoming Presidential election? ^

BY RODNEY DUTOHER

Washington— None of those who 
make a living by expertiug on poli
tics seem to be making many defi
nite predictions this year and after 
rooting around in the available 
dope and data it’s hard to blame

anti wfth s o i s e ' ' tliat
even' such an addition will be but 
the merest makeshift, leaving the 
North School street 'plant congdst- 
.ed, unsanitary^ altogether deplor
able.

Over this cloud of difficulties the 
district directors are coudgeling 
thelp brains. The Herald has but 
one''euggMtlon to make. That- Is 
that possibly the eyes of the direc
tors and of Eighth District people 
generally' are too close to the 
board to get a complete perspec
tive of the game. Would it not be 
advisable to call into consultation 
in this business some completely 
outside expert in school housing, 
preferably a school architect who 
wdul^ not be Interested In getting 
a ôfe, and get his’ oplnloh as to the 
extent'to whlehithe facilities of 
the Union and Robertson schools 
can he modernized and utilized, 
and on the methods and the ap
proximate exjiense of doing so? It 
has always seemed to us that infor- 
matipn in that direction, possessed 
by Hie district 'board, has''always 
been too fragmentary and casual to 
be Of much use.

^ fo r e  determiniog s: how ;much 
newf: school buildlE^, l '̂ - necessary, 
woifid the district hot .be in better 
trim to tackYe that subject If It 
definitely knew how much, salvage, 
in the way of healthful, adequate 
facilities, can be gotten out of the 
North School street plant?

This Is the merest suggestion, 
and carries with it,. 99 slightest 
criticism of the harassed district 
directors. •

SEAPORTS
Connecticut people who are na

turally partisans df New London in 
its theoretical rivalry with Mon- 
tauk Point as a future terminal of 
fast", steamships running to Eifrope 
w ill be interested In the opinion of 
As^stant Manager John Gamml'e of 
the; Cunard line, who has just 
been looking over the potentiali
ties, of Eastern Long Island be- 
cau^ of congestion at New York.

Fort Pond Bay Is a natural har
bor,* says Mr. Gammie, All It needs 
is breakwaters and some piers 
anct'^me housing and a water sup- 
ply-^nd some way of getting fuel 
outft^here besides the limited fa- 
ciliffieis of the Long Island railroad. 
At l^esent there are no breakwa
ters;- no piers, no adequate water 
suppty for any considerable num
ber ibf large ships, no housing for 
terminal point workers. However, 
there is a perfectly good ocean 
hani^.

T||e enterprise of the Pennsyl- 
yanii Railroad system, which owns 
the ^ n g  Island railroad, in keep
ing-,ibe possibilities of Montauk 
Polii^ to the fore is fftfisesTtog of ad-̂  
mlraRon. I f  the state oL Connecti
cut lifere one-half as keenly inter
ested in the development of a 
trannllantlc lertninal at New Lon» 
don, there wdtild be sliriply nothing 
to It.

New London has no need of

What Is the situation with re
gard to unemployment?

What are the present wages of 
workingmen? What are the prices 
of goods?

To what extent is the dry law 
observed?

Is It the fashion for ladies to 
smoke?

Is there any desire for an inter
national language?

Why is the Darwinian theory not 
taught In the schools?

Does the United States want 
peace In China?

Has Japan the right to keep the 
power Ih, Southern Manchuria?

It strikes us that these ques
tions were not formulated haphaz
ard. There Is a deal of cunning 
displayed In them— and a quite ob
vious purpose to put the respond
ent in a hole. They are, to that ex
tent, impudent. They constitute. In 
any case, a challenge. It is. to ; be sur
mised that whoet6r drew them up 
did so with the idea of vexing a 
certain number of persons into an
swering them. And, we suspect,- 
solely for the purpose of getting a, 
line on the attitude of the man 
in the street, on this side of the 
Pacific, toward Japan’s position In 
Manchuria. '

On that score the Japanese re> 
sponsIBles need not particularly 
worry. The man in the street In 
the United States doesn’t 4 even, 
know that Japan has a position In, 
Manchuria. He has forgotten all 
about the “ twenty-one demands” of 
1915, made by Japan on China 
without right or reason and sprung 
only because Japan know that thd| 
European war, with the ever exist
ing possibility of America’s entry: 
Into It, made It Impossible for any' 
great power to come to , China’s 
aid.

Relatively speaking, nobody in 
the United States knows anything 
about Asiatic politics, or cares. But. 
:the slyness of the Japanese trick> 
for finding out Is Interesting, even 
to preoccupied Yankees.

we boys
did:uss in our leisure momsnts—  
and so does the rest of the town—  
ar^:

1—  Whether Hoover can be pre
vented from getting the Republican 
nomination.

2—  Whether Smith can win In 
November.

3—  Whether Smith will be nomi
nated at Houston.

As to the third question it seems 
tO;be d fact that Smith strength has 
been , Increasing recently, but 
whether It will be possible to put 
him acrojs with the two-thirds rule 
still in force, is a debatable ques
tion.

The second question is much 
more difficult and is best reserved 
for discussion after we learn who 
Smith, assuming his nomination, 
will have to beat and what sort of 
a campaign they will wage. The 
identity of the Republican candi
date ma> make all the difference in 
the world.

The first question is being solv
ed right now and it Is most inter
esting of all to the students of the 
ins and outs of political intrigue. It 
Js. complicated principally by the 
fapt that there is not yet any defi
nite picture of the men and the in- 
ffluences which oppose Hoover. The 
politicians are split up, some for 
Hoover, some ostensibly on the 
fence and others against him. The 
same seems relatively true of the 
industrial and financial interests. 
;ptherwise, bf course, it would all

rather simple. , . .
The knives which his enemies 

7are using on Hoover are these:
I  —  Agricultural discontent, 

largely centered behind Lowden.
2—  Favorite sons.
3—  “ Draft Coolidge” propagan

da.
4 —  Uninstructed delegations 

•capable of manipulation.
?5— Money or some other method 

ifipersuaslon to rob Hoovbr^ of 
oidred Republican support In tho 

?̂ sopth. . . ...

New York, April 20.— În addi
tion “to all her other troubles, the 
pretty chorine who wants to get 
along must be ready to rotfse her
self from her beauty sleep at the 
call of her show’s publicity man in 
order to be present at everything 
from a flower show to an automo
bile display.

Wherever cameras are pointed 
in Manhattan there you will find a 
chorine trying to ci;aBh Into the 
picture. Strangers, invariably won
der how Follies beauties coinciden
tally drop out of nowhere at almost 
every public lunctlon. The answer 
is that they don’t do anything of 
the kind. They are always care
fully "planted.”  Every conceivable 
device is used to keep them in the 
limelight.

Strangely enough, in most dis
sertations concerning these pro
ducts of Broadway everything is 
stressed except the word “ work. 
And work is what the chorine 
knows little else but. V/e are all 
inclined to tell about ber heart
aches and her woes, her successes 
and her scandals, her temptations 
and her virtues, but the hours she 
has to put into labor somehow go 
neglected.

Not the, least of the heartbreaks 
that come to the ladies of the 
chorus grow out of the fact that 
after the struggle to gfet her job, 
the weekC' of rehearsal and the 
nights of effort on stage, her show 
fails to click and closes. Rehearsals 
mean hour after hour of actual 
physical effort, with an endless 
repetition of routine steps.

Yet, I should say, chorines seem 
to me to get more fun out of their 
work than any group of people I 
know. They approach their dally 
stunts with a gayety that seems In
credible when one considers the 
day-In-and-day-out nature of their 
occupations. And one bears ex
tremely little complaint, such as 
combs from stenographers, clerks 
■and others who are called upon for 
a little extra effort. In the code 
of the chorine there seems to be 
no such term-as “ extra effort” . Ex
tra matinees, midnight perfom- 
ances— it’s all in their lifetime. 
Discipline doubtless plays a large 
part in this attitude, for no group 
of rookies ever underwent any 
greater course of discipline than 
does the average lady of the ensem
ble.

• -jr

ARGE shipments of new rugs, pw- '  

chased direct from the largest mills in 1̂; 
the counl^—Whittall, Bigidow-Hflrt- ; 
foird/IHightstown, Sanford, Crex—are 

on display now. Colors and patterns are

^ ft . subdued colorings in the rich. 
Oriental all-over patterns... Bright, dashing, 
colours in the Mediae sunporch rugs! Gome 
in ^ d  See l^is large and well arranged stock 
bei^e buying your floor coverings. You can 
t r ^  your old rugs in, too.

DEBTS AND BONDS
On the whole It can scarcely 

said that the social relations 
tween the United States and. Great,
Britain have been greatly improved' 
by that shift in fortunes which,;' 
after the war, left this country iU; 
the position of creditor and. Britain 
in the position of debtor.. Almost all; 
the snippy things that have been 
said about Americans and Ameri
cans by British publications and 
public speakers, to say nothing ofJ^een raised 
private individuals, have .had; that: 
unpleasant element money at their- 
root. We have been called “ Uncled 
Shylock” plenteously. We have 
been told that we are sordid and, 
materialistic and mercenary. And: 
lots of other things our cousins; 
would never have thought of say
ing about us if it were not for the 
unfortunate war debt.

And now they are going to list 
British war bonds on the New^
Y'brk Stock Exchange. There are 
almost ten billion dollars 6f these* 
bonds altogether and if American

?! Yrhe main arguments used by 
Hdover’s enemies are how these:
' 1— That Hoover would be a weak
!;candidate everywhere.
T (a ) That he couldn’t carry the 
'hgricultural welt.

(b; 'That he'couldn’t carry the 
'east against Smith.

(c ) That he would lose the vot- 
)ers of foreign extraction.

(d ) That he couldn’t count on 
jthe negro vote.

Most- of the other arguments 
■‘used against Hoover seem to have 
j-broken down. At any rate, one 
•doesn’̂  hear much- of them any 
Unore. Those above, of cou’-se, are 
'Open to dispute and the Hoover fol- 
fijowets are quick to dispute them 
vpn ahy and all occasions. But the 
imere fact that aliegntlons may be 
•all wrong seldom has any effect on 
ipolitics when nothing can be prov- 
!ed either way.,.

The anti-ttd«wer i^ovement has 
shown unexpected Ztre'ngth in the 
!jast two or thredr^'eks. Doubt has 

as to the eventual 
.Ownership of numbers of delegates 
■^previously counted in all the Hoov- 
’:hr columns. There is little question 
ithat Hoover will show the most 
[Relegates on the first ballot, but 
jslhe margin that will insi re or pe- 
'^dnt a Hoover victory is hazy and 
Indefinite enough to make any un- 
;i|xpected loss a severe one. At any 
;^te, there has been a certain 
duioflnt of .worry in the Hoover 
’'damp.

The recent explosion in Wall' 
Street, which, kept tickers operat
ing long after closing time, created 
a ruD' on bookkeepers such as even 
Manhattan had never seen before. 
The enormous trading in stocks 
necessitated extra staffs in almost 
every broker’s office. Bookkeepers 
who happened to live out of town 
suddenly moved into the city and 
took rooms at hotels.

As a result clerks who formerly 
were to be found at Coney Island 
now can be seen of week-ends 
strolling the boardwalk at Atlantic 
City, rubbing elbows with their 
bosses who cleane'd up millions. 
Broadway has also found these 
bonanza days of Wall Street help
ful to its pocketbook, .With millions 
in ready money loose In the city, 
the law of “ easy come, eisy go” Is 
applying, ev6n as in the gold camp 
days. Lam told that never in years 
have the dice games of Broadway 
been so many and so large. In one 
resort tens of thousands have 
changed hands nightly.

There is no ritzier gesture than 
riding in a wheel ^halr at Coney 
Island. Coney Island is accustomed 
to traveling on its feet. The truck 
driver who can set his sweetie up 
to a chair ride is indeed a sport. 
And no prouder moment can come 
into the life of a 10-cent store clerk 
than that in which he walks up to 
the wheelers and says, “ Chair, 
please!” ,

GILBERT SWAN.

9x12 Servians $121.50
ORIENTAL REPRODUCTIONS

A new fabric— the perfect texture— silky, hand tufted 
effects, like Orientals. Lustrous, deep pile with pattern 
showing through the reverse side. The fringe is actually a 
part of the weare. not just sewn'on. Smaller sizes-priced in 
proportion.

9x12 Bengals $169.
ORIENTAL REPRODUCTIONS

Another new rug. reproducing the most costly museum 
rugs in a high pile, long wearing domestic rug. Some of the 
patterns are copied from originals valued at $20,000 to $75,- 
000. Soft backs like Orieiitals. Smaller sizes priced in 
proportion.

<

9x12 Palmer W iltons $95 9x12 Anglo Persians $150^
i

i t  01 !.

High grade Wool Wiltons made by Whittall. These Wiltons 
copy closely the rich Oriental all-over patterns in shades of 
taupe, rose, blue and mulberry.

SViKlOi/s foot......... .............................. |89-50

36x63 inches .. , • •. * • • .......................... $16.25
27x54 inches.......................................... $10.25

Supremacy in rug weaving. These, the finest of wilton 
rugs, are woven of the beist worsted. The finished rug has a 
sheen ll»:e an old Oriental. All colors.

814X10 V2 foot . ;
6x9 foot..........
36x63 inches ,. .  
27x54 inches

• • • •

. $138 
$97.50 
.- $25 
.. $16

An unpleasant surprise came 
XFhen Senator Goff decided that he 
;^as a presidential candidate and 
;p“ut West Virginia’s 19 delegates, 
ilpevlously counted for Hoover, in,

/s date ir\.
A merican
HISTORY
A i * i ^  '-5*0

166 2-VNew charter granted Con
necticut.

1861— Confederates seized Norfolk 
Navy Yard, Va.

1898— Joint Congressional resolu
tion recognized the indepen
dence of Cuba; demanded 
that Spain relinquish . its 

 ̂ government there and with
draw its land and naval 
forces; directed President 
McKinley to use our land 
and naval forces to put the 
resolution''into effect.

1903— Andrew Carnegie gave $1,- 
600,000 to erect a Temple 
of Peace for the Hague 
Court of Arbitration.
•Turkey severed relations 
with the United States.

9x12 Axminster Rugs $33.75
One of the largest and finest stocks of Axminster rugs to be found in this vicinity is 

always on display in our daylight rug department. There’s a price to meet need—  
and your old rug can be used as a part payment. ^

Q„19  S33 75 9x12 $38.25 9x12 .......  $42.75 9x12 ........ $42.75 9x12 ... .
8VixlbV2'^|28.25 81/4x101/2 V. $35.55 8I/4XIOI/2 . $86.35 8V4XIOI/2 . $39.60 8I/.XIOI/2
0x9 $16 75 71/4x9 . . . .  $28.25 6x9 ......... $22.95 6x9 .......... $22.30 .......
I S r a " : '. '; . . $4'.50 56.75 S6x g - ........?5,|6 36x63 ..........|6.75 86xTO...
97v̂ J. 27x54 • • • • $4.50 27x54 ............$4 27x54 .......$4.50 27x54 ...
27x54 . . . . .  $3.26 ; ; ; ; ;  g  5"  221/2x86 . . . .  $2.75 18x36 .........$2.60 221/,x36 .

$49.50 
.. $45 
$25.65 
, $7.65 
. $4.95 
. $2.98̂

Sun Porch Rugs
Sun porch rugs, this year, bring in the new Modeme feel

ing, with gay colors to help make a cheerful room. Squares 
art also in vogue as well as large poster flower-dea^ns;

Scatter Rugs, Carpets, Etc.
27x54 inch Hit-or-Miss Bag Rugs with crq-i^ootj^-. 

ders., Regular $1.00
18x30 inch Oval Braid Rugs in hit-or-miss colorings.

27x54 in................. $2.70 27x54 in. ..
36x72 in................. $4.95 36x72 in. ..
41/2x71/2 ft..............$8.32 41/2x73/2 ft.
6x9 f t . ................$13.50 6x9 ft.........
6x12 ft............   $18 6xl2 ft. . . .

• • • • •

• • • •

$2.56
i$4.36
$9.90

$il.47
$17.10

98s ,

K . • • 4 *.« • v '.$2 .i9  ■ ■
.....................$1.7&'

; :$ l .9 5 ; '

1917-

investors get to bidding ^or th e m e s  pocket. The fact that Goff’s 
nobody knows how many of them |^udidacy is even. 4 îore ridiculous 
will find their wav here. And that 1̂̂ .̂ standpolht of possible

ONE DENVER GIRL ALONE
IN BIG d e n t is t r y  CLASS.

will find their way here. And that 
will constitute us just so much 
heavier a creditor of Britain. 
Which may or may not add to the 
geniality of our International in
tercourse; but we suspect it won’t.

Plenty of' Americans •ylll, fi.nd it 
in their hearts to wish that those 
bonds ^ad been kept overseas.. No
body wants to add to the strain 
on our relations with our British 
kin.

Recess thar) J.lm Watson’s doesn’t 
^ in g  back‘ the delegates, 
s Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee 

;|^d Texas ■vr.5|re?counted for Hoover, 
-but factiO^i^i : disputes between 
^ g r o  politlffiauS'and “ lily whites” 

those states have raised doubt 
to the Ist^e ,ln two or three of 

'■^em. It the coniten-
tlon’s importaht’ credontiaiF com- 
:ffiittee will decide the outcome of 
,;,;Pie Kansas Qlty Bsisehibly as it has

;..Uf

AByANGE
Spectres of the past' are 

ning to arise in the midst of the 
Connecticut Democracy. 
thp validity o f such ‘Deihoci*at^ as 
Tom Spellacy by the test df "their 
Smithlsm, hundred percenter 
Smlthltes, perhaps inspired by

Unto the pnre all things are 
pure.— Titus 1:5.

He that has light within his own 
clear breast may sit in the center 

lirwkwaters. Sl^ has adequate|faint hope pf victory next fall and)and enjoy bright day.— Miltozu

Denver.— According to the en
rollment list o f the University of 
Denver School of Dentistry, out of 
160 names oh the roster, only ohie 
Is that of a girl— Dorothy Dudl^, 
who is very much interested in her 
work. . ‘

Before Miss Dudley went , to col
lege she bad ambitions to become a 
/ouimallst. Her father was-editor 
of a newspaper. But during the 
war she learned how to give M r 
esthetics and through assoplatioU 
with medical men got Interesteil in 
ffentWt#. ■

" I  like th i Fork hecausS there is 
so much variety to It," she added. 
"No two mouths are alike any more 
than two facet are.

“ There ler nothing ndw about 
promeu dentists,"* the girl pointed 
out. ‘'Right herein Denver are, 
two that have been practicing for 
about twenty years. Ten to four
teen have offices here now. That’s 
more per capita than, any other city 

l in t ij f  umtedjatatai.*'

Inlaid Linoleum $1.79.
Pleasing sun porch floors can he made by using the new 

Armstrong and Nairn linoleums. Beautiful marble effects, - 
smooth tiles as well as Indented patterns, flagstone designs 
and the moray striped Jasped all make fitting backgrounds- 
for rugs.

Including laying'of iB squart yards or more (cementing 
extra) 81-79. ?1.95i.8M?. 12.34, |3.00. 23.25 and up, a 
square yard. .

Regular $1.25
22x36 in. Heavy Cocoa Door "Mate 
20x88 in. Heavy , Cocoa Door Mats 
18x30 in. Heavy Cocoa Door Mats 
16x25 in. Heavy Cocoa Door Mats 
Hit-or-Miss Axminster Carpet, yd.
Volvdt Stair Carpet in small all-K)ver designs, yd., $2.50 
Best Velvet Stair Carpet, all-over pattern, yd. .,.$3.50‘ 
Best Plain Rose-Taupe Axminster Carpet, yd. . .^.95  
24x45 Imported Mohair Bedroom Rugs, plain ruga 

with deeper band borders. . Choice of colors, Reg.- 
$10.85 • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • * * • *  *•• !  *. *. Va* *t * $7.aa..

22^34 inch Oval Wilton Rugs, fringed------ . .^10
27g40 inch Oval Wilton Rugs, fringed 
Sff ihch Round Wilton Rugs, fringed . .; ;
3fe70 inch Oval Wilton Rugs, fringed 
^x72 inch Hit-or-Miss^Rag Rugs .....
30x60 inch Hit-or-^liss Rag Rugs .-i. . .  •. $2!iwa
217x54 inch Hit-or-Miss Rag Rugs . . . . .  . ,̂... ...$1^59 

-14x36 inch Hit-or-Miss Rag Rugs

I

\  -r- A ^
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EIXCLUSIVe BBPEESENTATIVES^FOj^CRAWFO  ̂ANI> CHAMBERS RANGES ^
W ^ K I N & r m Q T H E R S .  In c .
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Campaign Portraits— Gov. AltVed E. Smith WAPPING

Reply To Ctitics Of Faith

vflfill be on May 16th, with 
Ciraifby iJo., IM .

The WoBeera. o t  Juijilor Y. M. Ĉv 
A. held their meeting at the Parish 
house on Wednesday afternoon, 

Rea. Tromaa B.

This, the eleventh in a series of 
presidential Campaign Portraits 
written for The Herald and NEA 
Service by Robert Talley, is the 
^ast of four articles on Gov. A1 
Smith of New York. Tomorrow 
begins a series on Vice President 
Charles G. Dawes.

By ROBERT TAELEY
Albany, N. Y., April 20.— When 

A1 Smith answers those who have 
attacked his eligibility for the 
presidency on the ground that he 
Is'a Catholic, the nation can expect 
^ e  of the greatest speeches in the 
long career of this man who has 
won fame as a powerful orator.

Gov. Smith is a devout member 
Df his church, as were his parents, 
:anad he has nb apologies to make 
lor his religion. He holds that one s 
manner of worshiping God is a 
personal matter, entirely disasso- 
jiated from government. He has 
ilwajfs attended church regularly. 
, “ I have never known any con
flict between my official duties and 
my religious belief," Gov. Smith 
once said. “ I recognize no power in 
my church to interfere with the 
operations of the constitution of 
the United States or the enforce
ment of any law of the land.”

i W  “
A

M
1 \n  .

f f -

Gov. .-\1 ^niith seated at his desk at Albany.

Religion burns deeply within the 
breast of New York’s governor, 
once an altar boy at St.- James', 
near his home on the East Side. 
In his youth the,', church nurtured 
him, giving him the only schooling 
he ever received. It started him on 
his career as a public speaker witli 
the amateur theatricals given in 
the church basement. It buried his 
father and his Mother, who died 
secure in the consolation of their 
faith, and it has Comforted him in 
many of his own dark hours.

"If there were a conflict between 
religious loyalty to the Catholic 
church and patriotic loyalty to -the 
United States,” Gov. Smith once 
said, "I, of all men, could not have 
escaped it because 1 have not been 
a silent man, but a battler for so
cial and political reform. The.se 
battles would in their very nature 
disclose the conflict, if any.”

i not advertised this fact sinc '̂ prohi
bition became a national issue.

The- Anti-Saloon LeagUgf labels 
him as a “ wet,” but anj«her db-. 
scription might be -thsat is “an; 
advocate of state’s, rights;*’ He 
does not advocate, repeal of the 
eighteenth araenilmeht df( the Vol
stead act to allow states tfc fix their 
own alcoholic, limits. . ^?e says ho 
does not favor the return of the 
old-fashioned salooh, but he bie- 
lieves it would be easier to enforce 
prohibition against ; hard liquors If 
beer were allowed-^ih. which Gen. 
Lincoln C. Andrews,' former gov
ernment prohibition Czar, has con
curred. V >

But as long as the flaw remains. 
Gov. Smith says it.-^s “ a sacred 
duty” to enforce it .:

When Gov. Smith makes reply 'o 
these attacks, the public may hear 
something of the innumerable let
ters from friends of religious tol
erance— Protestants, Jews and
Catholics— that have flooded into 
his office here ever since the issue 
was raised. That day he will 
speak with a profound emotion, 
born of something that is closest 
within his heart.

He may read the letter received 
from a Gold Star mother, urging 
him to Qght to the last ditch, as a 
matter of sacred duty to the nation 
“ to prevent America from becom
ing a prey of bigots who would 
raise a warning sign that no Cath
olic mother giving birth to a son 
could expect him to share the com
mon opportunity to aspire to the 
nation’s highest honor.”

One thing is certain, say those 
who know ,Gov.; Smith best,—̂ he will 
never retreat under this attack nor 
surrender because of assaults made 
on his religion.

“ I believe,” Smith has said, “ in 
the common brotherhood of man 
under the common Fatherhood of 
God. . . .  I believe in the worship 
of God, according to the' faith and 
practice of the Roman Catholic 
church.”

On national and international is
sues— farm relief, . foreign rela
tions, etc.— Gov.. Smith is silent 
and, according to some of those

who claim to know best, apparently 
a little hazy. He has declared that 
he never tried to be elected gover- 
lior on ,some political issue that did 
noV affect the state directly, and as
serted that-he was., devoting his 
wffole ̂ attention to state affairs. |

“ Asv.a; state,” Gov. Smith once | 
ss^id,'jdktogly, “ we haven’t any for
eign relations— except those who 
come t̂o visit us.”

But "times change. Recently, it is 
rumored. Gov. Smith has had ex
perts compiling data and informa
tion for him on a number of’ na
tional and International subjects. 
After he has studied, sifted apd 
analyzed these he may announce 
his views on a number of matters.

Such is the latest chapter in the 
making of “ the new A1 Smith,” the 
former East Side newsboy, fish 
market clerk, ward boss and 'ram- 
many politician who has lifted him
self by his own boot straps to a po- 

‘ sition where he is now a formidable

candidate for the presidency.
Opportunity has been kind to A1 

Smith throughout life, but the se
cret of his success is that his abil
ity has kept pace with his opportu
nities.

1 asked Gov. Smith if he thought 
an ambitious boy of today has as 
much chance to rise to fame by his 
own efforts as the boy of his day.

“ Not an equal chance to succeed 
In life, but a very much better 
'chance,” Gov. Smith said. “ The boy 
..pf,_today has far more advantages 
thdn the boy of 50 years ago. He 
sees men flying in the-'air. he en
joys the advantages of the radio 
and his opportunities for education 
are iihmeasurably greater.”

And there seemed to be some
thing really wistful in the tone in 
which he uttered that word “ edu
cation.’ •

There "was_a .vet^ large 
ance . V
grange, meeting which wa8.;'he^'’ 
with "Wapplng Granfeej, N o :' 39 'dn\ 
'Wednesday, afternoon, add evening* 
The meeting was opened at .four- 
O’clock in „the afternoon, with;ia. 
i|inner at 6:30, which was fhrnisii- 
pd by the Wapping Grange. At tlje 
evening session there was a large 
class of forty-nine initiated in the 
fifth degree, after which the Lec
turer, Mrs. Carolyne Bidwell furn
ished the program. Miss Dorothy 
•Buckley of the Connecticut Food 
and Dairy Counsel gave a very in
teresting address on the topic, “ A 
trip to the Health Market” , which 
was illustrated by lantern sllde.s. 
The address of welcome was given 
by the Worthy Master of Wapping 
Grange, Alfred Stone, which was 
responded to by Nelson Smith of 
East Hartford Grange. A paper 
was read by Miss Adelia Loomis of 
Bolton Grange, entitled “ Aprons 
and Overalls.” There was also an 
instrumental solo and songs. The 
next meeting of Pomona Grange

Woodward. ,
The Good Samaritan Mission 

Band, held their m'petlng at the 
parsonage on Wednesday nftemoon 
at Which tline a birthday surprise 
party was given one o f their mem
bers. Miss Dorothy Nevers. Cake 
and icecream; was served, and a 
very pleawnt tline was enjoyed by 
all.

A son, Marcus Lee, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Elnjore last 
Tuesday, at the Hartford hospital, 
tal.

Leigh, Strong has taken "up the 
sterilizing, business formerly owned 
by Prank Lyons of East Windsor 
Hill. ,.

The McGovero Granite Co.
MEMORIALS .

C. W. HARTEN8TB1N 
TeL 1021 .

^4i> Sumniitt St. ’

A SJ^oe
O t * B I N A 7 y ,  
'  LAST O 4 ,

Silk Underwear

TOMORROW:
Dawes.

Vice President

STEAMER IN DISTRESS

Norfolk, Va., Âpril 20.— Forced 
to lay to in a south-westerly gale 
200 miles off the Virginia coast, 
the Shipping Board steamer West
ern Ocean will probably have to be 
towed to port, according to a wire
less message received here by the 
Norfolk Coast Guard division. The 
vessel is reported to have develop
ed engine trouble and is unable to 
make her way to port.

iV. E. FOR SMITH

• Though his name was mentioned 
at San Francisco in 1920 and 
roundly chfeered. Gov. Smith first 
became prominent as a presidential 
]^03sibility at Madison Square Gar
den in 1924.
■ The memory of that bitter and 
tumultuous session is too clear to 
need much description here. It 
ran through four weeks, through 
103 ballots as forces under the 
leadership of McAdoo and Smith 
grappled in a historic deadlock 
which was finally broken by the 
nomination of John W. Davis. One 
of the bitterest political fights in 
history was staged oveb the effort 
to have the party platform con
demn the Ku Klux Klan by name, 
which failed.

The northern wing of the Demo
cratic party, strongly pro-Catholic, 
and the pro-Klan southern Demo
crats locked in a struggle that 
brought political disaster at the 
polls in November.

Boston, Mass., April 20.— Gover
nor A1 Smith of New York was as
sured of a united New England 
delegation for his nomination at 
the Houston convention. Alexander 
Troup, of Connecticut, Senator Dav
id' I. \Walsh and other leaders ôf 
the Democratic party in the six 
New England states at a meeting 
here promised their support to Gov. 
Smith.

TOLEDO CLAIMS TO HAVE 
DOGS ALL KDUC.ATED TO 

NOT BAUy. ATNKiHT

San Francisco.— Yes, Toledo,
Ohio, has no barking dogs. ’

This on the authority of C. W. 
Payne, Toledo city clerk. San Fran
cisco board of supervisiors wrote 
to large cities throughout the coun
try seeking an ordinance to control 
dogs that bark*i&tj night.

The name “ tonig” given to Chi
nese organizations, literaliy inter
preted means “ parlor.’

F  .A C T  S A  B  O  U  T

C O N N E C J Icu -r
CONNECTICUT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

(114) State Incomes 8 Times 1907 Figure.
The $32,209,603 in revenue paid into the state treasury for 

the fiscal year ending in 1927 was eight times the receipts of 
1907, and twice the receipts of 1917.

Twenty years ago the total state income was $4,062,817; fif
teen years ago (including $4,000,000 in bonds sold) it was $9,- 
915,417; ten years ago it was $15,386,999; five years ago the 
total receipts were $23,240,139. For the fiscal year ending in 
1900 they were only $2,876,856.

In 1907 there was only one single item— the railroad tax—  
tbettbrought the state more than a million dollars. Last year 
there were fen separate items that brought in more than a mil
lion dollars each.

Taxes made up the greater portion of the 1927 revenues. The 
total receipts from this revenue (including $6,508,238 in motor 
vehicle registration fees) amounted to $25,410,090. Other re
ceipts, totaling $6,799,513, included $1,004,239 from the de
partment of state agencies and institutions and highway sundry 
receipts amounting to $1,746,976. Of the total revenue for the 
year, $12,830,508 was pledged for specific purposes and could 
not be used for general appropriations.

All but $273,041 of the total income of 1907 came from taxes; 
in 1917, $14,456,037 of the $15,386,999 was paid as taxes nr 
automobile fees.

The estimated income of the state for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1928, is $30,645,250 and for 1928, $31,690,100.

Monday— Connecticut’s Tax BIU, $122,329,499.

We have just received a 
large shipment of silk un- 
-wear which makes our 
stock very complete includ
ing a fine display of

W hite Silk 

Underthings

Also 4 
Large 

Assortment 
o f Colored 

Underthings

Featuring especially White Corselettes, 
Wrap-a-Round Corsets and Brassiers.

Also the Same in Colors.

Other Silk Underwear
S lip s ............ .......................... $1.98 to $3.98
G ow ns......................... . $3.98 to $5.98
Step-ins . .’v . $1.98 to $3.98 ’
P etticoats.............................$1.98 to $2.98
P anties................... ............... $1.98 to $2.98
Bloomers ...............................$1.00 to $3.98
P ajam as................................ $2.98 to $4.98
Chem ises............................... $1.98 to $3.98

REARDON’S
Weldon Block

Bedaeeg Fatlgaa -

Narrow and Extra Narrow—Wide and &bm Wide
A boon to tbe women of America mafijr of wb'oiii have hMS . 
obliged to either pay high prices or take poorly htted ahoem 

Ton need no longer, be told that yon have an foot.

You’D Stride with Pride in ENNA JETI1CKS

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Ibc.

KX3636S6S6X3656X3CX3CX36XXX3CX96363696S6XX36XS36XX%36S836XXXS6̂ ^

Do Your Children Need a 
New Pair of Sturdy Shoes?

We have just received 
another shipment of Blue 
Bear Brand Shoes for chil
dren. They are staunch 
and sturdy shoes that will 
give much wear. They come 
in sport oxfords and pumps.
Sizes 3 to 7.

We Are Selling Them at Very Reasonable 
Prices! Investigate!

<$>-

. Gov. Smith has never denied that 
in the old days in New York’s East 
Side he enjoyed perching his foot 
on a brass rail and blowing the 
foam off a cold glass, but he has

The woman
I . '
Vwho cut corners

INFLUENZA
I As a preventive, melt and
"  inhale night and morning—

V I C K ^
▼  V a r o R u b

0 v er  2 2 Million Jars Used Yearly

Spiritual Meeting
TUESDAY E\^XIXG

102 Summit St. Tel. 2664
Also Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings at 50 Allyn St., 
Hartfortl, Tel. 6>8340.

Blanche Rochon, Medium

I nsurance
OF ALL KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY
JOHN P. CARNEY 

Room 4, Orford Bloch

1

T o r  a long time she'had 
gotten by. Living on shoe
string energy. Cutting 
corners "with health. But 
no'w she "was paying. En
thusiasm, fun, play-—they 
were almost total strangers:
Now, the least little thin‘̂ ' 
tired her completely' but

• ’ IWhat a tragedy th|at sor 
many people let constipa-. 
tion go on neglected, doing 
its deadly work. Consti
pation saps "vital strength.
Thieves youth. Mars ;;beauty. And it fre
quently leads to serioi|l, disease in the end.

And the pity is th^t it is  so easy to relieve. 
So simple to pfe"vent. y'Kellogg’s ALL̂ bran 
is guaranteed to briiig prompt relief. Pleas
ant, safe prevention! v, i '

2 ' - h
ALL-BRAN is effecilDe and natural
Bulk or roughage relieved constip8(tion in a 
natural way. Kellogg’s a Ll-BRAN furnishes 
bulk in generous quantity because it is 100%  
bran. It carries moisture throughout the in
testines —  gently exercising them, sweeping

with health
out poisonous wastes. Part- 
bran products seldom contain 
sufficient bulk to be completely 
effective. Doctors recommend 
ALL-BRAN. Because it is 100%  
bran.

So much better than 
harsh drugs

1 ALLrBRAN brings lasting relief. 
*  Far better than habitrforming 

pills and laxatives whose dose 
must be constEuitly increased 
and which are only temporarily 

effective. A n appetizing cereal fo o d . 
ALL-BRAN is delicious with milk or cream—  ̂
with fruits or honey added. Use it in cookery, 
too. Mix it with other cereals. Sprinkle into 
soups. Eat two tablespoonfuls daily— chronic 
cases, "with every meal.

But be sure you have'genuihe Kellogg’s. 
Don’t take chemces -with part-bran substitutes. 
ALL-BRAN is sold by all grocers. Served at 
hotels, restaurants. On diners. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Carini’s Dept. Store
35 Oak Street, South Manchester IS.

The Smart Shop
“ Always Something New’

State Theater Building, South Manchester

«r\ ? •. •>L.

Greatest Values 
of the day!

Beautiful hew -i^leqttoh 
of neatly modeled spring V

Dresses
at greatly reduced

W hich W ill You Save?
\

YOU can save pennies or save chicks. Poul
try yard facts show that o rd in al untested 
rations and mixtures such as hard boiled 

and oatmeal save pennies but not chidts. Usu
ally 50% o f them die. Poultrymen who are 
making money invest one penny more per chide 
and save 90 to 100% o f their chicks. They feed 
Purina Chick Startena  ̂the buttermilk stating 
ration containing 
C od  L iv e r  O il.
We*U be glad to 
tell you o f a fa d 
ing plan that’s as 
simple as A  B C.
It;, saves ch icks 
and brings them 
through to early 
maturity.

prices.

2 for $15.00
Prints, Flat Crepes, 
Georgettes

\
Also New JYashable 

Crepes

A t greatly 
reduced

•> • "V

prices, ;V
I.

Tweeds

TwiUs

Kashas

a n d  u p
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Friday, April 20.

Ty Cobb and Baba Ruth, two o( tfae 
greatest batsmen ot the American 
Leacme. may be beard in a<;tioa 
radio fistonera when the game be* 
tween the Yankees and Athletics will 
be broadcast play-by-play by WJZ 
and WOR ut S;19 Friday afternoon. 
EvcnIiiR Wghllsht- will got under way 
when WSYR radLitee at 1:30 a pro
gram by students of t .̂'-racuse Uni- 
vejslty and when WTIC presents a 
similar entertainment frnm Connecti
cut College. At eight a’tk tik  the Fro- 
Joy hour with Rose flountatn, contral
to, may be tuned In from WQT, and 
fhu Baltimore mandolin orchestra 
v/ith Helen M. Dutton, soprano, will 
be WBAL’s best bet.- The grand 
opera “ Martha,”  will tempt a host of 
listeners to WOO at 9.30. At the 
sarno time WNYC has arranged an
other Negro Arts prosram In which 
v.iii be featurrd Beatrice Henderson, 
reader; Elizabeth Perry, soprano, and 
Descdarhl Newton, pi-inlrt. A min 
strcl show from King Boionton Lodge 
wiil be made public by CNRT at 10 
o’clock and two minutes later the 
Euterplans mixed quartet will render 
their regular weekly concert before 
the microphone of WOO. An orches
tra directed by James Caruso, and 
featuring popular musical successes of 
other years, will present tho White 
Rock c'oncert which will be broadcast 
by WJZ and the Blue network at 8:30. 
A solo for two pianos will be one of 
the features of this program.
Black face type indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.S—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100, 
8:00—Old favorite songs.
8:30—Dance, concert orchestras.

.9:30—Dance orcliestras to 12:00.
285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

7:00—Studio dinner music.
8:00—Baltimore Mandolin orchestra.

W.1Z White Rock concert,
!);on—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Marylanders dance music . 
461.3—WNAC. BOSTON—650.

6:30—Dinner music; talk; pianist. 
8:00—Shirlev Wood-wind ensemtile. 
8:.30—S.nndy MacKarlane’s program. 
9;ijn—WOR broadcasts (2 hrs.)

11:15—Urever’s orchestra.
302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990. 

7:45—Ohamtier ot Commerce talk. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

8:00—WGY Fro-Joy hour.
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Arcadia dance music.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00—Art publishing program.
8:30—WJZ White Rock concert.
9:1)0—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Vagabonds orchestra.
399.8— WTAM. CLEVELAND—750. 

6:00—Cavaliers; organ recital.
}j;00—WK.\F programs to 11:00.
440.9— WeX-WJR. DETROIT—6£0. 

7:0ii—Orcliestra; Irish tenor.
8:00—Pontiac program.
8:311—w.lZ program.^ to 10:00.

quartet.10:00—Bohemians mixed
Secondary Eastern Stations.

10:30—Cotton pickers! “ Static.’* 
U:3Q—Ooldkette*s ^ n co  orchestra.

638.4- ^WTIC, HARTFORD-560. 
TtOQ—dinton musical period.
7:30—Connecttcut Collags proaram. 
SdiO-^rganist; musical program.
3:00—WEAP Persians orchestra. 
3:30—Hartford feh'.ure program.

13:00—^WEAF programs to 12:00, 
.42S.3-^WOR, N EW ARK -710. 

3:10—BasabsH, Yankees vs. Athletics. 
T;li>—Knsomble; educational talk. 
3 :01-Tha Wise Man.
3:30—Spencer entertainment 
3:00—True Stortea, travelogue, drama 

IQ.'OO—Columbia La Pallna Smoker, 
musical program,

10:30—Master’s musical program. 
11:05—Hale Byer’s orchestra.
11:30—The Witching hour.
333.1— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
6:00—Falvey’a orchestra; knights. 
7:00—Studio players program.
7:30—Statler musical recital.
8:00—Boston artists program.
3:30—WJZ White Rock concert 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Suffolk Symphony orchestra. 
11:00—Love's dance orchestra.

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
7:00—Baseball scores; orchestra. 
7:30—The Haplness Boya
3:00—Cities Service orch., quartet 
8:00—Anglo Persians orchestra,
9:30—La France orchestra.

10:00—Palmolive hour of music and 
aongs.

11:00—Bernie’s dance orchestra.
454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 

l:30—Pierre’s luncheon music.
2:00—Weather; home talks.
3:10—Baseball, Yankees vs. Athletics. 
5:30—.Markets: studio program.
7:00—Play, “ The Play’s the Thing. 
7:30—Old melodies and new.
8:30—White Rock concert featuring 

Caruso’s orchestra.
9:00—Wrigley musical review. * 

10:00—Soprano, string trio.
10:30—Winegar’s dance orchestra. 
11:00—Slumber music.
405.2— WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—740. 
7:30—Dance orchestra.
8 :00 -WEAF programs to 10:30.

10:;j0—Dance orchestra.
348.6— WOO, PHILADELPHIA—860. 

7:30—.studio trio; music talk.
9:00—Studio orchestral program.
9:30—Operatic ensemble, “ Martha."

X0:0o—Euterplans mixed quarteL 
10:30—Studio dance orchestra.

315.6- KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 
4:00- .Markeis. stocks; orchestra. 
7:00—Baseball scores': lecture.
7:30—Studio entertainment.
8:00—WJZ concert violinist.
8:30—WJZ White Rock concerL 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.
280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—10?0. 

7:8))—WJZ old and new melodies. 
8:00—’Cellist, pianist.
S;30—WJZ White Rock concert. 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—Melodinns; organ music.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY-790. 

11:55—Time; weather; stocks.
2:00—Romano’s orchestra.
6:00—Stock reports; health talk.
7:35—Studio players.
8:00—Fro-Joy hour featuring Hose 

Mountain, contralto.
9:00—WEAF Anglo Persions.
9:30—Cathedral echoes, mixed quar. 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
8 :0 0 -WE.M*' programs to 9:30. 
•J;30—Dutch Girls quintet. 

lOrim—WEAF Palmolive hour.
11:0.5—Reiiard's dance orchestra. 

264.3—WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
9:30—Instrumental concert.

10:i)O—Fifth City Four quarteL 
10:30—Moonlight trio.
11:00—Claremont dance orchestra.

352.7—WWJ. DETROIT—850. 
7:00—Studio enteitainment.
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:30. 

11:30—Hollywood frivolities.
475.9—CNRA, MONCTON—630. 

8:05—Instrumental quarteL 
9:00—Violinist, vocal soloists. 

10:00—Little concert orchestra.
410.7—CFCF. MONTREAL—730. 

7:30—Battle's orchestra.
8:30—Dialogue, popular songs. 
9:30—Rene Fortier’s program. 

10:30—Dennv's dance orchestra. 
309.1—WABC. NEW YORK—970. 

8:15—Organist: feature program. 
10:01—Dance orchestra; artists.

W T /C
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. cJ

394.5— WHN, NEW YORK—760.
7:30—Orchestra, artists to 12:30.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570.
8:15—Mandollnl3t;talk j violinist. 
9:30—Negro Arts program.

10:00—Organ recital, harpist.
461.6—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00—Concert; Qimbee; talks.
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.

365.6— WeSH, PORTLAND—820. 
9:00—WEAF Persians orchestra. 
9:30—Davis-Cartland program.

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 

6:30—Syracuse dinner music.
7:30—Syracuse University program. 
8:15—Banjos; Geneva trio.
9:00—Revellers dance music.

356.9—CNRT, TORONTO—840. 
8:00—Soprano, tenor; talk. #

lOtOO—King Solomon Lodge minstrels.
^ 5 —WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

7:1)0—‘Mayflower orchestras.
8:00—WEAF programs to !):30.
9:30—Lord Calvert ''ensemble,

10:00—WEAF I’almolive hour.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Leading DX Btationa.
475.9—WSB, ATLANTA-630.

7:80—Candler feature program.
8:00—Fort MePberaon talenu 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review.

10:00—\VI2AF 1‘almoliva huur.
U : « —Wesleyan College program.

586—KYW, CHICAGO—570. 
1:30—WJZ programs (8lk hre.) 

10:00—Theater dub playlet.
11:00—Movie Club dramntlzatlmv
11:30—Studio entertainment. __

389.4-.WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Studio artists (2 hrs.)

11:15—Theater organ dub.
365.6—WEBH-WJJO. CHICAGO—850. 
7:00^Symphony orchestra; talk,
9:00—Mooseheart ehlldren’a hour, 

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
416.4— W GN.W LIB, CHICAGO—72a 

8:00—Almanack; features.
10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
11:10—Studio musical progreip.
11:30—Boss race; minstrel show.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:f -Oriental quartet.

10:00—Metropolitan choir.
11:00—Showbat. organist, artUtt,

Jack and Jean to J:00.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—67a 
8:10—Amos 'n* Andy; orchestra. 
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Chamber music players.
12:00—Dance orchestra. Happy Harry.

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—600. 
8:00- WEAF orchestra; quarteL

10:00—Studio entertainment.
374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—80a 

7:30—Yankee six orchestra. „
8:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.

325.9—KOA. DENVER—820.
10:00—Solitaire hour.
10:30—Liszt’s compositions.
10:45—Baritone, studio orchestra.

--------W O R TH - ioa499.7— WBAP, FORT 
9:00—Orchestra.

10:30—Concert (2% hrs.)
499.7—KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—60a 

9::W—String quartet; vocal solos. 
10:30—Dance program.
340.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—680. 
7:00—Oich; artists; bedtime story. 
8:00—Recital, Happy girls.
l‘ ;00—WJZ Wrigley review, ■

11:00—Dance orchestra.
370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810 
7:00—Talks; President's ensemble. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

12:4.5—NIghthawk frolic.
468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—64a 

12:30—Studio symphonette.
1:00—N. B. C. dance music.

422.5— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—640. 
8:30—Studio musical program.
9:00—W.IZ Wrigley review.

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour,
405:2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:30—Merry Ramblers program, 

10:00—.Singing fireman; quartet. 
11:0.5—Orchesti'a, saxophonist.

336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—80a 
9:00—WJZ Wrigley review,

10:00—WEAF Palmolive hour.
384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—7Sa 

12:00—White Rock prdgram.
12:30—N. B. C. retold tales.
2:00—Girvin Beaie.a orche.stra.

348.6—KJR, SEATTLE—860. 
12:00—Studio entertainment.
1:00—Mcver’.s dance orchestra.

344.'6—WCBD. ZION—870.
9:00—Mixed quartet, string quartet, 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD, BATAVIA—1090.

8:00—Musical prog; agricultural talk, 
9:00—Musical program: artists.

288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 
9:00—Orchestra: twins; artists.
1:00—Dance orchestra: artists.

305.8—WHT, CHICAGO—930.
9:30—Dunaway Sisters.

10:00—May Tag ramblers program. 
12:00—Your Hour League.

535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—£60. 
8:30—Drake music conservatory. 
9:00—Bartels-Sheph, rd programs.

10:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
15:00—Phllbreck’s orchestra.

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—?«!. 
ll:0n—Studio entertainers.
12:00—Instrumentalists, vocalists.
1:00—Tfoudalinurs, artl.sts.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.
10:00—Musical, vocal recital. l;no—Arlisl.s’ programs.

254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1100. 
9:00—W.IZ Wrigley review.

10:00—.Studio artists program. ,
11:00—Richmond dance program.

Bringing Home thfe Bacon—iii Chicagfo /
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RUBINOW TO INTRODUCE 
ms BARGAIN BASEMENt
Will Be Open For First Time 

Tomorrow— Is New Idea For 
Manchester.
Tomorrow Rublnow'* Bargato 

basement will be opened to the 
public of Manchester and vicinity. 
It U-located under the repent addi* 
tldn to the pain ' floor of the store 
and It reached by a wide stairway 
about in the center of the main

it  well lighte 
Tbe BarfpUn 

new, bpl 
inow.E
Blent # u l  ip t r ^ O O t ' 
a high grate 
parel.
baa be^  eramntea- 
chandlse experts that . ,
basement- business- - .otwtb'f,
fastest growing departments .evejj 
Instituted -to refaii stwes. tnjsoros- 
cases the bargaiir' basemewts.' dw -a 
larger yolujne the
departments of fonie, ftoreir. 
are Ipw but ibe YoJuide tVHniqvet 
is very large. ‘  ̂ >

the

T h e
Portage

CO
• f .

•1»

V .
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Best $5
For Men

H E

OLDER BOYS GATHER 
AT BRISTOL SESSIONS

FAIRBANKS’ GAUCHO 
IS NEW CHARACTER

Hartford County “ Y”  Confer
ence Begins This Afternoon: 
The Program.
Bristol homes have been thrown 

open to over 200 of Hartford 
County’s older boys for the lOtb 
annual Hartford County Older 
Boys’ Conference that opened this 
afternoon in the Parish House of 
the Congregational Church under 
the auspices of the Hartford Coun
ty Y. M. C. A. and other cooperat
ing organizations.

The boys began to arrive at 3:30 
and the first session was called at 
4:45 with addresses by Rev. Fran
cis T, Cooke of Bristol and Rev. 
Alfred D. Heininger of New Brit
ain, recently returned from China.

Tonight’s festivities include a 
banquet when the boys will be wel
comed by Hon. W. Raymond 
Crumb, mayor of the city, and oth
er local men and boys, Bristol and

Doug Is South American Cow
boy in “The Gaucho/’ Com
ing to State Theater on Sun* 
day, Monday and Tuesday.

In Douglas Fairbanks’ pew pic
ture, Douglas Fairbanks as The 
Gaucho, which come to the State 
■theater on Sunday. He has the 
most dashing part he ever played. 
A gaucho is a picturesque nineteen
th century character little known 
to the States, and apparently des
tined to attract moro than ordinary 
attention there as well as in South 
America. '

The scenes of Doug’s plays have 
been veering south.yrrd; Prance, 
England, Arabia, Spain, the Antilles 
— and now the Pampas. The story 
has mr definite locality but Is laid 
in the Pampas regions at large, 
making no pretense at historical

eats, said to be much stronger than 
In any previous Palrba.nls8 picture.

Under the lustructlou of real gau- 
chos from Argentina, Palfbanks has 
become an adept with the boleo- 
doras, which he uses In the picture 
as one of his many striking feats of 
prowess.

The word Pcereal" Is derived 
from »'Ceres,’ ’ the name of the 
Roman goddess of corn and har
vests.

Program For Friday 
5:55 p. m.— Correct t-ime and sum

mary of program.
6:00 p. m.— Mutual Savings Hour 

from N. B. C. Studios.
6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores.
7:05 p. ra.— The A. B. Clinton 

Musical Period with:
Fritz Kahl, violinist 
Lester E. Wheeler, tenor 
Daisy Gardner,- accompanist, 

a. Concerto, in D Minor—
Romanza .............Wieniawski

h. Spanish Dance . . . .  Granados 
Mr. Kahl

“ Lend Me Your Aid” from
“ The Queen, of Sheba” .........

...................  Charles Gounod
Mr. Wheeler

a. Adoration  ......... Borowskl
b. Frasquita . . . .  Lehar-Kreisler 
3. Hungarian Dance . . . Brahms

Mr. Kahl 
a. Journey’s End

...........Sydney Kind Russell
h. Moon of the Cherry Garden

..........................Ivor Novello
3. Love Went A-Riding

........................Frank Bridge
Mr. Wheeler

7:30 p. m.— Connecticut College on 
the air— “ On the College 
Threshold— Will the Gates 
Open or Close Before Your 
Daughter?”
Dialogue by Dr. David Deitch 
Leib, Professor of Mathematics 
and Director of Admission, 
and a Mother and Daughter.

8:00 p. m.— Austin Organ Recital: 
Guilmant’s “ Marche Religieuse,” 

described as "the Ideal organ 
march,” will be played by Esther 
A. Nelson In a recital on the Austin 
organ through WTIC of The Trav
elers tonight. The other selections 
of the recital offer a pleasing va
riety. Bizet’s “ Minuetto” is a lyric
al composition with a free, easy 
swing. Kinder's popular “ Toccata” 
is a number particularly well suit
ed to the organ.
I—  Nocturne ............   Dethier
II—  Toccata ....   Kinder
III—  Marche Religieuse ..Gullmant
IV—  Minuetto ........................ Bizet
V—  Cantablle ................  Demarest
VI—  Caprice ...................  Barnes |g

Esther A. Nelson,, organist , \ ^
8:30 p. m.— Recital with Laura C. 1 

Gaudet and Ethel Townsend, j 
pianists, Evelyn Marcil, con-j 
tralto. I

9:00 p. m.— Whittall Angla Per
sians in a spring program 
from N. B. C. Studios.

. #;I0  p. m.— Hartford Electric! 
Light program.

10: ft. p. m.— Palmolive Hour from 
H. B. C. Studios.

11:00 p. m.— Dave Bernie and hU 
orchestra.

;ll:30  P. m.— Correct time, news 
and weather..

Early this week elections were 
held for the positions of the man
agers and assistant managers of 
the various athletic teams.

The local debating club has ac
cepted a challenge from Bristol 
High and will go to that place to 
debate on the subject: “ Resolved, 
that the one-session a day plan for 
schools should be uniformly adopt
ed.” Manchester will be represent
ed by Everett Glenney and Eleanor 
Dwyer.

Next Friday afternoon in the 
Rec auditorium the Freshmen will 
hold another social hour. The com
mittee in charge consists of Char
lotte Rubinow, Raymond Dotchin 
•and Hans Bensche.

Next Tuesday at the Freshman 
assembly the Argonaut club will 
present as their part of the pro- 

I gram a play entitled “ The Kings 
English.” The cast is as follows;,

Ripley O’Rannlgan,' Gentleman 
I Adventurer— F. Harrington.

Sokka Wagga, his attendant— J. 
Twaronlte.

Loola, his daughter— A. Wink
ler.

Kawa Koo, a refined cannibal 
king— F. McVeigh.

Silas Q. Rudkins, a man who 
makes mone:^— J, Metcalf.

Montmorency Smythe, a gentle
man of class— C. Rubinow.

“ Hard-boiled Mike” of de gas 
house gang— M. Muir.

Morris Perlheimer, who ain’t got 
no use for Inklish— 0. Franchia.

Baxter B. Brashley, champion 
salesman— E. Hutchinson.

Richard Willis, a chap of right 
sort— M. Quinn.

A prize has been offered for the 
department putting on the best 
program at the Freshman assem
blies, and the Argonaut club has 
worked very hard In an endeavor 
to procure the prize for Its organi
zation.

Mildred England has been award
ed a certificate of proficiency by 
the Royal Typewriter, Company as 
a reward for her unusual record of 
typing 67 net words, the highest 
number accomplished in this school 
within the last five or ten years. 
This certificate is recognized by 
users of Royal Typewriters tho 
world over as signifying that the 
bearer is a typist of unusual abil
ity. Other awards are as follows;

Doris Keeney (2 awards), 50 net 
words, Esther Barrabee 40 net 
words, Rose Taylor 43 net words, 
Florence Benson 43 net words, 
Marjory Pitkin 45 net words, Edith 
Johnson 43 net words, Violet 
Muske 52 net words, William Gahr- 
han 51 net words,. Antoinette Bene- 
vento 57 net words, and Katherine 
Foley 61 net words.

The speaker at the assembly yes
terday was the Hon. W. Upshaw 
former congressman from the state 
of Georgia. Mr. Upshaw is a nation 
ally known figure and. his services 
are much in demand as a speaker. 
Although physically handicapped 
from injuries received while 
youth Mr. Upshaw has overcome 
great obstacles and although he 
spent many years in bed unaljle to 
move he wrote letters and books 
that enabled him to enter college 
at the age of 31, and from that 
time he rose rapidly in tbe eyes of 
the public. He related to the stu
dents the twb mottoes that kept 
hope alive in him during the many 
years he lay in bed. “ Let nothing 
discourage you, never give up.” 
Mr. Upshaw proved a most inter
esting and forceful speaker and the 
applause he received after the 
speech was perhaps the. greatest 
ever accorded any speaker at the 
High school.

$100,000 BLAZE IN
MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

Middleboro, Mass., April 30 —  
Fanned by a high wind, fire early 
today imperilled the entire town of 
Middleboro, and assistance fr^ : 
three surrounding communities was 
called before the blaze could be 
brought under control. Total dam
age was estimated at close to $100,- 
000.

The fire started In the factory of 
the Alger Paper Box Co., and swept 
through the Alden grocery store. 
The high wind carried sparks to a 
score of dwelling .houses. A house 
a half mile away was ignited by 
the sparks. Aid was summoned 
from Brockton, Tauton and Bridge- 
water, and together with the local 
fire department, six hours passed 
before the fire was subdued.

The paper box company, valued 
at $75,000 was totally destroyed, 
as was the Alden grocery store. 
Many families were forced to flee 
from their homes Ip their night 
clothing as the flames fanned by the 
wind ignited their homes.

Southington are providing candi-{"accuracy, but using the picturesque
dates for president of the confer
ence, Hartford and Manchester for 
Vice-president, and Simsbury and 
Kensington for Secretary.

The conference sessions will con
tinue through tomorrow afternoon 
with addresses by Hashim Hussein 
of Constantiqople, Turkey, Habib 
Yosufgl of India, Hans Schimrael- 
pfeng of Berlin, Germany, Jabo 
Yasumura of Toklo, Japan and Al
bert M. Chesley of New York, Eu
ropean boys’ seĉ ’etary of the Y. M. 
C. A.

environment as a background for 
romance.

Douglas Fairbanks as The Gaucho 
is a tale of treasure, combat, in
trigue and love, concerning the ad
ventures of a bandit who crosses the 
Cordilleras with his riders to seize 
a city grown rich from the offerings 
of pilgrims to Us sacred shrine, For 
the first time the star has two lead
ing women, one a wild madcap, the 
other a saintly character. The pro
duction has a conflict of love Inter-

In response to a demand for a GOOD SHOE; FQIl, 
MEN to sell at a lower price than the re ^ la r  lioeSr we 
[ Kave stocked a complete line o f these superior shoes.

We believe it is the best value for $5 on the market 
^oday— good stock and workmanship, excellent s t y le d .  

io6 any man may wear with satisfaction.

^Portage shoes are offered in tan,and black Icathersi 
Kk to see them. ‘

847
.1

T*HE WALK-OVER STORE, 
ain Street Buildin|t

v w n  \ \ \ svw .vN  N.yy

Selwitz Shoe Repair Shop
Selwitz Block, Cor. Main and Poarl St., South Manchester

Now Open for Business Again
Our shop has been remodeled and redecorated.
Bring in your shoes for first class work at reasonable 

prices.

FOR SALE
This very good 30 acre farm with 7 room house. 7 

acres tillable. Plenty o f wood, 4 acres of tobacco land,
2 tobacco sheds, one large barn, one side of which can 
be used to hand tobacco in, 2 horses and 12 chickens and 
two chicken coops. One tool house and all tools.

Water in the house and well outside. This farm can 
be bought with small amount o f cash and mortgages can 
be arranged to suit buyer. Would make an ideal peach 
farm. This farm has a southern exposure.

Will also consider trade for single house. What have ■ 
you to offer?

We have custom ers fo r  all kindp o f  property. If you have 
anythlPE to  aell list with ua for quick results.

JOHN F. SHBEHAN
5S97 Main Street,

QQce Fhone 288S.
goqth Manchester 

noose Phone 3108

The Beauty 
and

Oeanliness of 
Porcelain

W e D on ’t  S ell A l l  the^Goal in  

/  M an ch ester b u t

Ido sell the Jbe^
ISPRING CASH PRICES

PEA COAL . . .
• •! •• »■ •

iTOVi:..
V

- /

PINE FOREST
You have watched Pine Forest deevlop into a beautiful res

idential section of South Manchester, It is even today easily 
the most restricted community of Ideal homes In your township.

But «  15 minute spin from the theaters and shoPDing district 
of Hartford, and 5 minutes from that o f . South Manchester, 
makes it the logical home site of .Manchester’e huslqeea men.

A stunning 6 room English house with attached garage on 
the Drive Is just being completed, and a beafitlful 7 room Dutch 
golonial with attached garage is ready for occupancy.

A number of exceptionally choice sites, with 70 pr more foot 
frontage, on the Drive as well as the Avenqe are available at 
as low as $60 a front foot with sewer, water  ̂gas and eleistrlclty; 
there Is nothing to Manchester can equal them at this price.

Our Resident Agent, Mr. Francis Flanagan, of the Phoenix, la 
delighted to have you inspect the houses and sites.

Specially designed homes on sites of your own selection on 
the same basis as houses already built.

Spin over to Pine Forest, entrance on Center Street, west of 
Adams Street, and see some really ideal homes.

THE PINE FOREST REALTY CO.
15 Lewis Street,

Olcott Drive,

Hartford
l̂esldapt Agent

FRANCIS FLANAGAN 
Pine Forest,

Tel, 0>S03«

Tel. 1780-9

Glistening — immaculate 
— modem — is there a 
housewife who will not 
find added joy  and' de
light in cook in g  on a 
C r a w f o r d  Enameled  
Range?

Crawford porcelain en- 
black, blue 

or green in effective com- 
binationg'—is the modem 
finish foy the spick-and- 
span Idtchen.

As easy to dean as any 
porcelain dish, and vdth 
reasonable care will last 
ai long as'the Crawford 
itself — which, means a 
life to . Come in and 
select your Crawford.

50 cents ^ ton'ektra where coal is carried in*

4 !
Center Str^e;^ Phone U 1 5 -2 ,1115-3^ Saath M a n d w a ^ :, 

COAL AND TRIICKINO

M

A

R

O

W

M ,A  R  L  0  W  S , V A L U E S . M:

A 'COME TO .

.|u'l

I .

Mnk* Qood Csohing Better

W A T K IN S ?
. BROTHERS,

' INC. \

? Q R ‘

spring
H O S l I R t
REAL VALUES 

NEWEST SPHINQ 
SHADES

I:

Full-fashioned hosiery 
u i  ,of fine quality thread silk

■/,in all the wanted

...$1.59
rgi* ■ ' -------

sFine thread silk hosiery.

1 Full-f*»hioned 
silk — medimn 
weight— all the 
shades

Fine quality 
royon.
h osiery .......... ..

t h r e a d - ”
s e r^ fe
neweft^>.ii^s

.ST i

’ colors $1.00
Sutrite .Eĥ eriastĥ î̂ wi

fashioned v $1 ‘

hosiery

Large assortment
aa best values In &oys’ and iron's fat^  hostei

largest variety as well 
* O'

girls’
souks 19 c 25c 39c

■I
Lx
0  •

FOR VALUES
•! ' ■

M A R L O W $ 3j



MANCHBSTER (CONN.) EVENING HBBAU), FRIPAY.

qonstructloQ.
- '-h *•57.

OF
STATEROADS

... Road CQiiditlons and detours in 
iitUa- Stat6'.of Connecticut made nec- 
fetaary by highway^sonstruction, re- 
P^ra and o(ling announced by the 
State ^Highway Department as of 
.April 18th, are as follows:
' ■ Route No;. 1— Boston Post Road 

;4y'tmder construction in Stonington 
; and WequeteQUOck. There is a sec- 
jtion of one-way traffic.
I Norwalk— Armory Hill section of 
Uhe Boston Post Road is under con- 
i;*truotion. Slteht delay to traffic. 
 ̂ Westport— Compo Hill sectton-of 

*the Boston Post Road. Coastriic- 
Uion work started. Bast bound traf- 
‘ lie detours around block, west 
bound traffic goes through job.

Milford— Boston Post Road from 
Devon Center to Washington Street 

(under construction. Some delay to 
, traffic.

Branford— R. R. Underpass un- 
;‘ der construction by the N.Y..N.H.& 
rH.R.R. Co. No delay to traffic.

Fairfield-—Black Rock Turnpike 
jls being oiled, starting on Kings', 
I Highway.
f Route No. 2— Glastonbury, Glas
tonbury— Portland Road is under 

: construction, but open to traffic.
; Wallingford —  North. Colong 
; Street is under construction; no *de- 
■ lay to traffic.

Meriden— North Colony Street is 
; under construction, slight delay to 
! traffic.

Route No. 3— Waterbury— Mid- 
’ dlebury road is under construction 
no detours.

Middlebury— Woodbury road is 
‘beliig oiled for three miles.

Waterbury —  Mllldale road, 
'Southington Mountain is under 
construction. No detours. Short 
delay around rock cut at top of hill. 
Traffic should take road through 
Cheshire.

Brooklyn— Danielson road in the 
towns of Kllllngly and Brooklyn 
are under construction, open to 
traffic.

Wiillmantlc— Hartford road in 
Columbia is under construction, 
open to traffic.

SQ.Rrltain Overpass, grade cross
ing elimination. Stegm shovel 
grading under way. Short delags 
ptobable.

Ridgefield— Danbury road. Steam 
; ^ v e l  j[rad.lftg;iUhder way. No de- 
■itours necessary.
'' Southbury— Waterbury road is 
being oiled for one mile.

Andover & Columbia, Williman- 
tic-Hartford road from intersec
tion of Colchester-Hebron road to 
Andover. ^

Newtown— Sandy Hook road is 
Aein,s biled fur three miles, 
i  Route' Nti. fi— Windham —  Put-* 
ham road is being oiled for about 
a mile.

Route No. 8— Thomaston, ap
proaches to Reynolds Bridge are 
.under construction. No detours, 
r; Torrln^ton —  ThOmaeton, Castle 
Bridge is under construction. No 
detours.

Stratford— Main Street, grading 
and culverts being placed. East 
Main Btneetv gsading started, .cuU 
jrerts being placed. No delay to 
traffic.

Route No. 10— Haddam— Road

Js under construction from Hlggan- 
im to East Haddam Bridge. No 

delay to traffic.
Chester, Hartford — Saybrook 

■ foad is being oiled for 2 miles.
' Saybrook, Hartford —  Saybrook 
Wad is being oiled for 3 miles, 
ji Essex, Hartford— Saybrook road 
fe betffg diTjed f(i» 5 jnilbB.
* Rptfte No. Iff— Cbhtral Village-^ 
Bridge over Mbosup River is under

No detours necess-  ̂
ary. 5

Route No. 32— Norwich— Oroton- 
Road, bridge over . Poquetanuch; 
Cove under construction, no detour.] 

Norwich— Groton road from Nor-, 
wlch City Line to Brewster’s Neck 
is under construction, open to traf
fic.

Willington, Willimantio .— Staf
ford road is being oiled.

Route No. 101— Putnam — Pqm- 
fret road is being oiled for two 
miles.

Route No. 103— Plainfield-Plaln- 
field-Moosup road is being oiled 
for one mile.—

Sterling— Providence road is be
ing oiled for 3 miles.
, Route No. 108— Enfield— Hazard 
Ave. is under construction, but 
open to traffic.

Route No. 109 —  Mansfield — 
Phoenlxville road is under construc
tion, detour posted from Warren- 
ville to Ashford. This road nearly 
impassable to traffic. Special care 
should be used at a point a half 
mile east of Phoenlxville where 
shovels are operating.

Coventry— No. Coventry, Bolton 
Notch thru Coventry to Williman- 
tic-Stafford Road, is being oiled.

Route No. 110— Suffleld, Boston 
Neck Road, from Kent’s Corner to 
Windsor Docks town line being oil
ed, a distance of 3 miles.

Route No. I l l — Portland— Co
balt road is under construction; no 
delay to traffic.

Route No. 112— Guilford— ; No. 
Guilford road being oiled for a 
distance of 11 miles.

Route No. 114— No. Brandford 
and No. Haven, Middletown-New 
Haven road, - grading and culverts 
being placed. No delay to traffic.

Route No. 116— Simsbury, Col
lege Highway from Simsbury Center 
north to Colony Granby Center, a 
distance of three miles.

Route No, 118— Hamden— Dix- 
well Ave., grading under construc
tion. Slight delay.

Route No. 120 and 147— Wood- 
bridge— Amity Road, grading work, 
slight delay to traffic.

Route No, 121—  Sherman and 
New Milford, Sherman— New Mil
ford road being oiled for four 
miles.

Salisbury— Ore Hill being oiled 
for four miles.

, Colebrook—rNorfolk Road is be
ing oiled for 3 miles.

Norfalk, Colebrook road being 
oiled for 2 miles.

Route No. 122— Newtown —  
Bridgeport road, steam shovel grad
ing under way. No detours neces
sary.

Route No. 123— Collinsville— Ne- 
paug Road is under construction. 
No detours.

Foot of Bunker Hill to Corn
wall Bridge, resurfacing complete. 
Shoulders and guard rail not fin
ished. Short detour around one 
bridge. Traffic open at all times.

Route No. 125-—Roxbury, Rox- 
bury— Southbury road is being oil
ed for 3 miles. (

Route No. 126— Danbury— Nor
walk road, Wilton Overpass, Grade 
crossing elimination, grading com
pleted, but_traffic usee old highway.

Danbury— Norwalk road, Branch- 
ville cut-off, steam shovel grading 
under way. No detour necessary.

Route No. 127— Kent —■ Mace
donia Road. Steam shovel grading 
under way. No detour necessary.

Route No. 1^8— Danbury—aN‘ 
Milford road, two steam slR)vffi' 
grading in highway. Short delay 
probable.

, Litchfield— BantamVohd Is- under 
constraction. No detoura.

Route No. 129— OiMfloravUle-to 
New Ydrk atate llnci steam shovel 
grading under way. Traffic recom
mended to take route .via. Bulla 
Bridge. ^
. Route No. 130 — Wpoi^ury —  
Watertown road, uptown bridge Un
der construction. One-way\traffic 
across temporary bridge. ^

Watertown— Bethlehem road is 
being oiled for 3 miles.

Woodbury— Middlebury road be
ing oiled for 3 miles.

Route Np. 132— Cornwall Hollow 
Road, Cornwall to Canaan under 
construction. Traffic open at all 
times. No detour.

Route No. 135— No. Branford—  
Guilford road is under construction. 
Som© delay.

Route No. 136— New Fairfield—  
Sherman road, steam shovel grad
ing under way. Short delay pro
bable.

Route No. 138 —  Farmington, 
Farmington— Unlonville road being 
oiled from Farmw^gtdh River 
Bridge to Canal in Unionville.

Route No. 141— Bridge over Lit
tle River on the Scotland— Canter
bury road is under construction. 
While the old bridge is in use, traf
fic from the west is warned to be 
careful in approaching this bridge, 
which is located at the foot of a 
steep grade.

Plainfield— Willimantic road be
ing oiled for five miles.

Route No. 142— Woodstock— No. 
Woodstock road being oiled for 2 
miles.

Scotland— Canterbury road over 
Little River is under construction. 
While the old bridge is in use, traf
fic from the west ia warned to be 
careful in approaching this bridge, 
which is located at the foot of a 
steep grade.

It*s Not a Home
Until It*s‘Ptanted ^

t
^ t i l e v e r
T ec)m a rC c)/ 7 oe

(S)m/or6

FOR SALE
Vermont, New York, Maine 

Certified Seed Potatoes
Six o f the nine men who had 

yields of 400 bushels or more 
in the Hartford County Farm 
Bureau 300 bushel club used 
seed selected by me, first and 
second place going to two of 
these six with yields of 52.5 
bushels and 498 bushels re
spectively.

I It pays to buy the best seed 
i potatoes.

Style is General 
but Comfort is Rare

' N this day of rapid style 
changes, no brand of shoes 
can claim a monopoly on shoe 
beauty . . . An outstanding 
model can be copied easily 
and quickly. . , However, 
there is a vast. difference in 
^ e  comfort that different 
ehoes will give. This intan
gible quality cannot be copied 
by one manufacturer from an
other. " s

The comfort in Cantilever 
Shoes is a manufacturing de
velopment of fifteen years—- 
and well proven.

In making the new Canti
lever Shoes smartly stylish, 
the factory has not forgotten 
to retain the comfort for 
which they ,are famous. 'They 
are as .flexible as ever, and 
they lit: better tlmn ever.

You’ll lik& Hhe model 
^ow n above, and enjoy the 
resilient support it gives your 
foot arch . . .  If you have, 
piit off visiting our shop, you 
will find this an opportune 
time to do so, since styles and 
stocks are' most attractive 
right now.

C i^TILE V E R  
SHOE SHOP

Cdhier Church and 
Trumbull Sts .̂ 

Hartford

LOUIS L. GRANT
b u c k l a n d , c o n n .

Phone, Manchester 1549-

JUST W H A T  
IS THE THING 

TO PLANT?
is a question which is asked 
more often than any other 
Most people have some gen
eral idea as to what they 
would like, but they stop 

"^hdre^
WE GROW

a complete line and it will 
PRy you to take a trip to our 
Nursery where you can see 
EVERGREENS 
FLOWERING SHRUBS 
SHADE TREES ,

PERENNIALS 
ROCK GARDEN PLANTS 
FIELD GROWN ROSES 
POTTED ROSES 
JAPANESE MAPLES 
MOUNTAIN LAUREL 
RHODODENDRONS 
AZALEAS 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

In fact if it’s worthy— we 
have it.

SHALL WE MAIL OUR 
BEAUTIFUL CATALOG- 

JUST OUT?

C  E. Wilson and 
Company, Inc

MANCHESTER
Offices and Packing Cellars 

ALLEN PLACE Phone llO'O 
Nurseries

302 WOODBRIDGE ST.

The Little Wonder
Mop Wringer

Attaches quickly to any metal or 
wood pail. Operates by placing mop 
between rollers, stepping on foot rest 
and pulling the mop through. Wring
er is opened or closed by hand or foot.

Mop is wrpng before leaving pail.
Cannot splash water.
Will not upset pail.
No twitsinsT or shaking out o f mop.
When open a touch with knee will 

close it.

r .

fU .
PHONE 459

url

■Route No. ,144 —  Plainfield —  
Wnuresan road oiled for 4 tnllep..

Route No. 147 —  Southbury —  
Southford road being oiled for . 3% 
miles. V

Oxford— Seymour road being oil
ed for 6% miles. . ,v

Route No. 161— Woodalbck —  
Webster road is being oiled for 
about a mile.

Route No. 154—‘Washington —  
Woodbury road. Steam shovel 
grading at two places. Short de
lays'‘probable.

Route No. 158— Newton— Dodg- 
Ington road is being oiled for 3 
miles.

Route No. 166 —  Crystal Lake 
Road, towns of Rockville and El
lington are under construction. 
Somewhat rough. No detours.

Route No. 179 — PTestqn,, the 
road from Poquetanuck to Brew
ster’s Neck is under construction, 
very rough but no.detour.

Route No. 180— Bethel— Redding 
road, steam shovel gfadlns under 
way. No detour.

Route No. 186— North Haven—  
State Street, grading slight delay 
to traffic. '

Route No. 812— Torrington —  
Hall Meadow Road being oiled for 
6 miles.

Winchester— Hall Meadow road 
being oiled for 4 miles.

Coventry— No. Coventry road
from Bolton Notch thru Coventry 
to 'Willimantic— Stafford Road, is 
being oiled.

Route No. 319-—Cromwell— West 
Cromwdll Road is being oiled for 4 
miles.

Route No. 322— Orange— Orange 
Center Road Is being oile.t for 3 
Dalles.

Route No. 325— Prospect— Ches
hire Road. Grading work started. 
No delay.

Route No. 328— Bast Granby—  
East Granby road from Spoonville 
Bridge North to Suffleld line a dis
tance of 3 miles, being oiled.

Route No. 330— Middlefield —  
Mlddlefield— Durham road is being 
oiled.

Route No. 336— Thompson —

Webster Road is being oiled for 4 
miles. \

^Route No. 337— Milford— Wohd- 
mont section under construction. 
No delay.

Route No. 346— Cromwell— Nev^ 
field Road being oiled for 2 miles. \
' No. Route Numbers— Branford ' 
— PineOrchard road is under con
struction. No delay.

Berlin —  Beach. Swamp Road 
Bridge under construction. One
way traffic over temporary bridge.

Bethel^—Greenwood road being 
oiled-for one mile-

Burlington —  Burlington— Har- 
winton road being oiled.

Chester—• Klllingworth road is 
under construction. No delay.

Canton, Canton —  Collinsville 
road is being oiled.

Clinton— Westbrook, Clinton — 
Deep River road is under Cpnstruc- 
tlon for 2 miles.

Cornwall Hollaw Road, Cornwall 
to' Canaan under construction. 
Passable at all times. No detours.

Hebron— Bridge o^ the Amstoa 
— Hebron road is under construc
tion, temporary bridge in use.

Mansfield, Bridge over Fenton 
River on the Mansfield Center War- 
renville Road is under construction, 
open to traffic.

Mansfield Center—  Warrenville 
road is under Construction. Open 
to traffic.

Madison, No. Madison road is bê  
ing oiled for 6 miles.

No. Haven-—Clintonville road is 
being oiled for one mile.

New Britain— South Stanley St. 
being oiled for % of mile.

Newington —r No. Main Street, 
road under construction, but open 
to traffic.

Redding— Georgetown road, con
struction work started. No detours.

So. Canaan —  Huntsville road 
closed. Detour thru Falls Village. 
Bridge under .construction. Closed 
for Vinter.

Westport— Riverside Ave.— cul
verts being placed, slight delay to 
traffic. Grading started.

Woodbridge— Ansonla road, be
ing oiled for 2 miles.

CONTRACTING
and

BUILDING

Dance Hits
No. 21214,

Ramona
Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra

Let a Smile Be Your Umbrella
No. 21233 Roger Wolfe Kahn’s Orchestra

t

Was It a Dream
No. 21297 Waring’s Pennsylvanians

My Ohio Home
No. 21273 Hafold Yates, Cooper Lawky

Harmony Records—35c each
Get a Few New Hits

Kemp’s

Specializing in Small Houses 
and Bungalows. Get our prices.

. -We iviU help you finance 
your house.

GEORGE L. FISH

In Many Families li; is A grcM  Bey(m4 
Doubt That the New leaven Dalrt^ Speciat 

is the Most Popular Sunday Dessert 
For th is Week-End.

The Golden Glow
Golden Cherry, Custard and Banana Nut Mous;^

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:
• .

108 Benton St. Tel. 2632-2

Bidwell's
533 Main Street

Duffy & Robinson
. I l l  Center Street

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Square

Packard’s PhaVniacy,
At the Center

Farr Brothers
081 hlpln Street

M U R R A Y ’ S
“ Correct But Inexpensive’’ State Theater Building, South Manchester

Gigantic Hat Sale* Saturday

Si

TbisSale includes 
the most import
ant hats of the new 
Spring season. De
cidedly chic, usher
ing in new Sprinir 
creations and colors 
and most certainly 
new ideas. Most of 
these received this 
week.

$1.9S
$2.9S
$S.9S

Hats in
Every Hehd Size.

Special Showing 

o f Children’s Hats 

at Sale Price

M U R R A Y ’ S

Sage-Sllkn & Co.
2-7171 2-7171

HARTFORD

/

250 Pairs of

Men’s Sport
35®

3 Pairs for $1.00
Smart combination of colors in good-looking 

new patterns. Buy several pairs of your all Sum- 
m6i:'needs.

Advancid Sik 
Sedam

4 I 4 2 Sws,%. rACT*,.,

Special Sir 
Sedan

4 R I SM«a.f*CT#RV

phiU -“Extra poa>erl
DownhiU -B ^ r brakes!

fo r st^€r,more dettghtfkd trave l

Sealpax Union Suits

$ 1,00
Full cut and perfectly made. Two styles. 

Sizes 86 to 46.

fi

/

I
f

Men’s Shop--*Main Floor

The uiiutratiotM of the Nash Advancedl 
Six and Special Six Sedans, shown 
above, point out two very great ad
vantages which belong to everyone who 
drives the Nash.
For clhithiug hills, going around othe.* 
aarst g«t=ting away in firont at a traffic 
start,^ash has extra potoer and greater 
flexibilityt ̂ produced by the highly per
fected, precision balanced, Nash 7-bear- 
ing motor, and the equally famous Nash 
straight lino drive.

Coming down hills, drirhig In traffic  ̂
meeting a sudden emcrg^CT^—Nash 
f-trqy 4-wheel brajkee surroii^ Nash 
owners with oxceptionsl safety. And 
they also require the mdiilitium of atten
tion and adjustment, because of their 
2-tcey and fuUy oquaUoed deeign.
The extra power and extra safety of 
Nash travel cost you nothing, as you 
will discover if you compare Nash prices 
to the prices aaked for other cars. Nash 
leads tfio world in motor tar value!

New ReduMd FHcet«»a4 to $1990, t,o.l^,iMtery

MADDEN BROTHERS
Main St. at Brainard Place^ South Maiichestet 

, ' <nn> 
M e a B S B S i

I’ P  aumsi j

Herald Advertising Pays—Use It
V\.
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BILL BRENNAN WILL COACH 
REC BASEBALL AGGREGATION

WeDKnovra Local Athlete 
Appointed By Director 
U oydtoB in id  UpSbuth 
End Ontfit; Practice Sat- Teams Pound Out 178 Hits

BAnERS FEATURE 
IN BOTH LEAGUES

R B D  S O X  7, S i y a n k s  6> 7 
( M o m ln g  G a m e )

Boston

nrday.
Bill Brennan, former member of 

the Manchester Baseball Club and 
one of the best known players in 
town, will coach the Recreation 
Center baseball team this iseason, it 
was announced today by Dlre^or 
Lewis Lloyd.

Brennan, a north end product 
who now lives south of the Mason- 
Dixon line, will act as playing 
coach. Bill is a heady player and 
has the ability to put a lot of pep 
In any team. "He's one of the type 
that never admits defeat until the 
very last man is ont, and that s 
more than a good many can say.

The team was supposed to have 
held its initial practice last Satur
day but rain interfered. At that 
time those who reported to practice 
were Jack Stratton, Jack Linnell, 
Emil Flit, C. Hanna, Mac MacDon
ald Bill Brennan and Jerry 
Hoimps. Others expected to re
port at the practice tomorrow after
noon at the West Side at 2 o dock 
are Elmo Mantelli, Pop Edgar. Mike 
Zwlck, Bob Boyce. Ed. Boyce. 
George Eddy, Tom Kelley and John 
Echmalian.

Kelley is the preset - High School 
coach and he was a star at Bates 
College in Maine. He Is a third 
baseman by “ trade.

In Yesterday’s 
The Highlights.

Games;

Flagstead, c f . .
Todt. l b . ............
Myer. 3b ..........
K. Williams. If
Regan. 2 b ........
Rogell, rf . . . . .  
Rothrock. S3 . . .  
Hofmann, c . . .  
Settlemlre, p , . .  
Rollings, a . . .  •
Harriss, p ........
Hevlng, .............
Hinson, zzz . . .  
Ruffing, p ........

By LBS CONKLIN

New York, April 20.— That the 
batters of both Major Leagues are 
far ahead of the pitchers is indi
cated by a perusal of the box scores 
of yesterday’s games, in which thir
teen teams pounded out 178 hits, 
including e.4 extra base blov ŝ, for 
a combined batting average of .335. 
This does not include the record of 
the Cincinnati Reds, who were held 
to two hits by Sheriff Blake of the 
Cubs.“ Pie” Traynor of the Pirates led 
the sluggers with five hits. Those

Combs, cf 
Koenig, ss 
Ruth, If 
Gehrig, lb  
Meusel, rf 
Dugan. 3b 
Durst. X . 
Durocher. 
Robertson, 
Collins, c 
Shealy. P 
Moore, p

AB. R. H. PO.
. 4 2 2
. 4 0 1
. 3 0 0 7
. 4 1 1 2
. 4 1 1 4
. 3 0 1 0
. 4 0 0 1
. 3 1 1 4-
. 1 0 1 1
. 1 1 1 0
. 0 0 0 1
. 1 0 1 0
. 0 1 0 0
. 0 0 0 0

~7 10 27

2b .
XX

AB. R. H. PO. A.
. 5 0 3 8 0
. 5 0 1 1 1
. 4 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 9 1
. 5 0 2 1 0
. 4 2 2 1 0
. 1 0 1 0 0
. 4 2 2 3 6
.  1 0 0 0 0
, 2 1 2 1 0
. 2 1 2 0 2
• 0 0 0 0

37 6 16 24 10

“ ' “ S .R .H .P O .
English, ss 6. 1 2 2
Maguire, 2b . . . . . . .  .4 i  ^
Cuyler, rf ' ...............
Wilson, c f ..............
Stephenson, If . . . .
J. Kelly, lb  ..........
Hartnett, c ........ 4.
Butler. 3b ..............
Blake, p .......... . • • •

PKIZBFICAHTING.. swing to the belly or to any spot 
above the chin or below the kneesi

1
0
3
3

14
3
1
0

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

41 13 21 27 15 0
Cincinnati _ „

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
3
4 
2 
0 
3

t • • 4
• •

COMMUNITY NINE TO 
PRACTICE TOMORROW

Candidates for the Community 
Club basebr^l team are requested 
to report lor practice at 2 o clock 
tomorrow afternoon at the Com
munity Club Playgrounds. The 
squad was supposed to have held 
its first workout last Saturday but 
adverse weather made it impossi
ble.Anyone in town is eligible to 
try for a berth on the team. Di
rector Jerrey Fay is anxious to or
ganize the best team possible to 
represent the north end. Among 
those expected t̂o'"“ report are 
“ Woody” Wallett. George Kelly, 
Bill McLaughlin, Vin Farrand, Ray 
Fisher, Jim McLaughlin, Jack Lin
nell, Bobby Boyce, Eddie Boyce, 
Cliff Massey, Charlie VarrlCk, Joe 
Prentice, Howard Keeney, Ray Hol
land, Lefty St. John, Jack Godek, 
Frahk Brennan, “ Breck” Wilson, 
Tommy Sipples, Dick Brownell, 
Frank Gallaghqr and any others 
desiring a tryout. Director Fay 
made it plain that everyone will 
get a fair chance; that the team has 
not been picked.

The team expects to play a twi
light game one night a week at the 
Community playgrounds, out of 
town on Saturdays and at Hickey’s 
Grove Sunday afternoons.

who collected four singles were 
Hack Wilson, Joe Kelly and Pitcher 
Blake of the Cubs and Les Bell of 
the Braves. Wilson slammed out 
two homers and Kelly one.

Fifteen home runs in all rattled 
off the bats of the big league slug
gers. Babe Ruth collected his first 
four-base blow of the season. Ken I 
Williams of the Red Sox, Ruth’s 
chief home run rival in other years, 
also got one and is now leading the 
American Lq^guers with three hom
ers.

Indians First
Capturing their seventh victory 

in eight starts, the Cleveland In
dians jumped to first place in the 
junior circuit by trouncing Chica
go, 9 to 2. while the New York 
Yankees were splitting a double 
bill with Boston. The Indians have 
won four straight from the Sox.

Although outbatted 16 to 7, the 
Red Sox made It a real Patriots 
Day by nosing out the Yanks 7 to 
6. Herb Pennock turned the Sox 
back in the second game 7 to 2.

Detroit outwalked the St. Louis 
Browns, 9 to 8, in a wild game in 
which less than 18 passes were is
sued. Paul Easterling, understudy 
for Outfielder Fothergill clouted 
his second homer in as many days 
while Rotund Robert writhed on 
the Detroit bench.

The National Lqague race tight
ened up when the New York Giants 
were nosed out by the Boston 
Braves, 9 to 8. Rogers Hornsby, 
banished Giant, knocked in the win
ning run in the tenth.

Twenty-one Pirates made 14 hits 
but seven of their pitchers, includ 
ing John Miljus, World Series 
hero, were treated most brutally by 
the St.' Louis Cardinals, who won 
the 13 to 10 slugfest. The Cards 
jumped to second place.

Making 21 hits to Cincinnati’s 2, 
Sheriff Blake and his Cubs trounc
ed the Reds 13 to 0.

A seven run ''rally in the sixth 
which routed Jumbo Elliott gave 
the Phils a nine to five decision 
over Brooklyn.

Boston ..........................  000 003 04x— 7
New York ....................  010 203 000--6

Two base hits, Meusel, Koenig, 
Shealy. Flagstead; three base hit. 
Regan; home run, Collins: stolen 
base, Ruth; sacrifices, Collins. Shealy, 
Myer; double plays. Koenig to Duro
cher to Gehrig. Flagstead to Regan, 
Settlemlre to Regan to Todt; left on 
bases. New York 10, Boston 3; base on 
balls, off Shealy 1. off Settlemlre 2, off 
Harris 1. off Ruffing 1; struck out, by 
Shealy 1, by Harris 1, by Ruffing* 1: 
hits, off Shealy 7 in 7 (none out In 
8th). off Moore 8 In 1. off Settlemlre 
13 In 6, off Harris 2 in 2, off Ruffing 
1 In 1; winning pitcher, H arris; los
ing pitcher, Moore: umpires, Owens, 
Geisel and Campbell: time, 1:55. 

z— Rollings batted for Settlemlre In
**zz—Hevlng batted for Harris In 8th. 

zzz—Hinson ran for Hevlng In 8th. 
X— Durst batted for Dugan In 9th. 
XX—Robertson batted fob Durocher 

in 9th.
(A f t e r n o im  G n m e)

New York\ ‘
AB. PO. A. B.

Crltz, 2b 
White. 2b ..
Purdy, If . . .
G. Kelly, lb  
Plpp, lb  . . . .
Walker, rf .
Zitzmann, cf 
Dressen, 3b 
Hargrave, c 
Sukeforth, c 
Ford, ss . . . .
Luque, p . . .
J a b lo n o w sk i,
Ashe, p 
Callaghan, x
Pittenger, xx _____

2 24 12 11
103 lOx— 13

Two base hits, Butler, W ilson: 
three base hit, Cuyler; home runs. 
Wilson 2. J. K elly ; stolen base. Ma
guire; sacrifices. Maguire;, ^ u b le  
“ ■ Butler to Maguire to J. Kelly , 
left on bases, Chicago 10, Cincinnati 
2: base, on balls, off Luque 2, Jablo
nowski 2. Blake 1; struck out. by 
Blake 3: hits, off Luque 8 In 1 2-3 off 
Jablonowski 11 In 6 2-3, off Ashe 2 In 
1; hit by pitcher, by Jablonowski 
(W ilson ): wild pitch, ' Jablonowski; 
losing pitcher, Luque; umpires. Klem, 
McCormick and Magee; time, i:27.

X— Callaghan batted for 
9th.XX— Pittenger ran for Ford In 9th

There are a number of reasons 
why Tom Heeney was selected as 
the opponent for Gene Tunney in 
the next heavyweight championship 
fight,, but the big reason and the. 
compelling one was that Tunney in
sisted upon bis choice.

There were other angles that 
contributed to Tex .Rickard’s deci
sion to .give the air to the other 
challengers and select Heeney. He 
is a big fellow, la has a creditable 
record and he has that Internation
al tint, if  it Is not actually color, 
that Rickjird may be able to daub 
up into a good advertising picture

Heeney also is honest, 
doubts his purposes or 
his motives and after all the talk | 
of a “ fixed fight” In which he won ' 
the championship, Tunney would 
like to have a man in there beyond 
reproach.

!-

-

The big thing which influenced 
the selection of Heeney, however, 
was the conviction of the -cham
pion that he would look better in 
beating Heeney than he would, for 
instance, in beating Johnny Risko 
or Paulino. .

Ashe In

Combs, cf 
Koenig, ss 
Ruth, if . .  
Gehrig, lb  
Meusel. rf 
Dugan. 3b 
Durocher. 2b 
Grabowski, c 
Pennock, p ..

At Phlladelphtni—  __
P H I L L I E S  9, D O D G E R S  5

Philadelphia „
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Nixon, If ................  5 1 2 0 0 0
Thompson, 2b ........  4 2 3 3 6 0
Leach, cf ..................  5 1 2 2 0 0
Sand, S3 ................... 3 1 0 3 6 1
Wrlghtstone, rf . . . .  4 0 1 1 0 0
Wilson, c ................  4 2 2 6 0 u
Whitney. 3b ............  3 1 1 1  0 0
Kelley, lb  ................  3 0 0 10 0 0
Bing. P ..•................  2 0 0 0 2 0
Lerlan. z ..................  i  i  i  ^  JSweetland, p .............0 0 0 1 0 C

28 7 11 18
Boston

AB R. H. PO. Aa B.
3 0 1 2 0 0
2 0 1 8 1 0
1 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 1- 0 1 0
3 1 1 1 0 0
3 1 1 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 0 00 0 1 2 8 0o 0 0 4 0 0
2 0 0 0 2 0

24 2 6 18 9 0
iln) .032 020-—7

010 100-—2

34
Brooklyn

9 12 27 14 1
R. H. PO. A. B,

Flagstead, c f ..
Todt, lb  ---------
Rollings, lb  . . .
Myer, 3b ..........
K. Williams. If
Regan, 2b ........
Rogell. rf ........
Rothrock, ss . . .
Berry, c ..........
Wlltse, p ..........

Two base hits, Ruth, Meusel. Roth
rock; home runs, Ruth, K. W illiam s; 
left on bases. New York 4, Boston 4; 
struck out, by Pennock 4, by Wlltse 
4; double play. Regan to Rothrock to 
Rollings; hit by pitcher, by Wlltse. 
(G ehrig): umpires, Geisel, Campbell 
and Owens; time, 1:06.

5 0 0 2 0 0
5 0 2 4 0 0
3 0 0 0 3 0
5 2 3 1 0 0
2 1 1 1 0 0
5 0 2 9 0 0
5 0 0 0 4 0
3 1 1 7 1 0
3 1 1 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0

37 6 10 24 11 0
110 007 )0x-—9
000 220 100-—5

At Cleveland I—
Cleveland

If

GYM EXHIBITION SET 
FOR FRIDAY, MAY 4TH

HARTFORD GAME

A t  H a r t f o r d :—
S E N A T O R S  11, B E A R S  9

Hartford

Recreation Center Classes to 
Take Part in Two Hour Pro
gram at School Street Rec 
Soon, Director Announces.
The annual gymnastic exhibition 

of the Recreation Centers will be 
held Friday "night, May 4 in the 
large gym of the East Side build
ing, it was announced today by 
Director Lewis Lloyd.

The exhibition will not be made 
by picked athletes. As a matter of' 
fact, it will be a true demonstration 
of the various classes to show the 
work that has been done during 
the winter months.

The program will be two hours 
long and will start at 8 o’clock. 
The program is being arranged by 
Director Lloyd assisted by Assoclata 
Director Miss Ruth Calhoun who 
has charge of the womens’ classes.

During the course of the evening, 
there will be fancy marching, danc
ing, gymnastic exercises and stunts 
such as those on the horizontal and 
parallel bars. A small admission 
fee will be charged.

CASINO GIRLS BREAK 
TEAM SINGLE RECORD

AB. R. H. PO.
Watson, cf ........ .. 6 1 1 4
Slayback, 2b . . . . . 5 3 3 3
Roser. rf ............ 0 1 1 1
Schlnkel, I f ........ . . 5 0 2 1
Schmerl. ss . . . . . .  4 1 1 0
Malay, lb  .......... . . . 4 2 2 10
Comlskey, 3b . . . . . .  5 2 1 2
Elsemann, c . . . . . . .  5 0 0 6
Owen, p .............. . . .  1 0 0 0
Levy, X ................ 9 1 2 0
Atwood, p .......... . . .  0 0 0 0

Jamieson, 
Lind. 2b . . . 
Gerken, cf . 
.1. Sewell, ss 
Burns, lb .. 
Sunima, rf 
Hodapp, 3b 
L. Sewell, c 
Hudlin, p .

Mostil. rf . . 
Clancy, lb  . 
Metzler, cf . 
HarroU, 2 b .
Falk. If -----
Kainin, 3b . . 
Ctssell, S3 . .  
Crouse, c . . .  
McCurdy, c . 
Barnabe, p .
Cox, p ..........
Goddell, p .. 
Moore, x . . ,  
Redfern, xx

33
Chicago

39 11 13 27 10 3
Bridgeport

AB. R. H. A. E.
0 0

Roll 521 Against Manchester 
and Win All Three Games in 
Hartford; Jennie Lucas Hits 
114 and 113.
The Casino Girls of Hartford 

rolled what is believed to be a new 
team single record In the Girls’ 
State Duckpln league last night on 
their own alleys-against Murphy’s 
Girls— 521. All five players rolled 
over a hundred. Manchester hit 499 
that game with ttvo of Its scores 
registered at 1 1 4 ,'Manchester lost 
all throe games. Jennie Lucas hit 
114 and 113. The scores:

Emmgrlch. cf ........  5 0 0
Lacey. 2b . .•............  5 1 1 4 2 0
Sperber, rf ..............  4 1 . 0 ' 4  0 0
Hermann, 3b ..........  5 1 1 1 2 0
.Tones,> If ..................  4 2 2 0 0 0
McCurdy, lb  ............  4 1 2 10 0 1
Whitehouse, ss . . . .  4 1 2 0 5 0
McRea, c ..................  4 1 1 6 0 0
Sedgewlck, p ..........  2 0 0 0 2 0
Kahn, p ....................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Deviney, p ................  1 1 1 0 0 0

39 9 10 27 11 1
Hartford ....................  100 000 514— 11
Bridgeport ................  010 100 007— 9

Two base hits, McCurdy. Jones, 
Lacey; three base hits, Slayback, 
Schmerl, Levy; double plays, Lacey 
to McCurdy: left on bases, Hartford 
Si,. Bridgeport 5; bases on balls, off 
Owen 1, Levy 1, Sedgwick 4, Kahn 2; 
struck out, by Owen 2, Levy 3, Sedg
wick 2. Kahn 3; hits, off Owen 4 In 6 
innings, off Sedgwick 6 In 6 2-3, Levy 
6 In 2 2-8, Kahn 5 In 2 (none out In 
-91h), Atwood none In 1-3, Deviney 2 
In 1; hit by pitcher, by Sedgwick, 
(L evy); wild pitches, Kahn, Levy; 
winning pitcher, Owen; losing pitch
er, Sedgwick: umpires, Sullivan and 
Summers; time, 2:25. . . .

X—Levy batted for Owen in 7th.

34

'E s o x  2

K. H . PO . A .
2 4 0

1 3 0 4
0 2 3 0
0 0 4 1
1 0 7 -1
u 1 4 „ 1
1 3 1 3
2 2 3 0
2 2 1 0

9 15 27 8

R . H . P O . A .
0 1 1 0
0 1 9 1
0 0 2 0
0 0 7- S
1 1 0 0
0 1 0 4
1 1 3 1
0 1 1 1
0 0 0 0
0 1 1 0
0 0 0 1
0 . 0 0 1
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0

2 8 24 17

Bancroft, ss .. 
Hendrick, 3b . 
Herman, rf .. 
Bressler, If . . .  
Blsscnette, lb  
Riconda, 2b .. 
Hargreaves c . 
Elliott, p » . . . .  
Ehrhardt, P ..
Statz, X ........ .
Moss, p ........

Two base hits, Blssonette 2. Har
greaves, Herman, Whitney. Wilson 
Lerlan. Nixon; three base hits 
Thompson. Leach. Wilson; home runs, 
Elliott, Bressler, Leach-.- H erm ^ i 
stolen bases. Wilson, W hitney; double 
play. Sand to Thompson to 
left on bases, Brooklyn IL Ph ladel- 
phia 7; bases on balls, off Elliott 6 
Ehrhardt 1, Moss 2, Ring 3, Sweet- 
land 3; struck out, by E lliott 6, Moss 
1 Ring ' 2, Sweetland 4; hits, off 
Elliott 11'in 5 2-3, off Ehrhardt 1 In 
I 1-3, off Moss 0 in I, off Ring 8 In 6, 
off Sweetland 2 in 3; winning pitcher. 
King; losing pitcher, Elliott; umpires. 
Reardon, Moran and W ilson; time, 
2 - 10.x—Statz bathed for Ehrhardt, In

Z'

Gene Sure To Win.
Tunney, even though he has 

boxed only 10 rounds in' almost tiyo 
years, should have no trouble In 
winning from Heeney on points. He 
won’t knock him out, you can bet 
on that. 'Winning on points may 
be an unsatlsfaictory performance 
for a heavywelghl?  ̂chttmpion in de
fense of his crown, but Tunney is 
used to it all and he may be edu
cating^ the public away from the 
Idea that a champion out to murder 
his man,

Heeney Is built for the cham
pion. A big, slow fellow who plods 
Into his men. A fair boxer with
out much of a punch A stand-up 
fellow who follows every orthodox 
move to boxing. After one or two 
rounds in which Tunney can size > 
him up in safety, he ought to be 
safe to make' the fight his way for 
the rest of the distance. Tunney 
likes to coast along and size up his 
men before he goes to work, on 
them.

The sizing up with Dempsey was 
dangerous, as dear Gene can tell 
you, but with Heeney the process 
shQuld not be enough to draw more 
than a healthy pink to the cheeks 
of his classic countenance.

With Riscko or Paulino it would 
be different. It would be of no ben- Gehrig 
eflt to apply scientific analysis to 
their styles.

Heeney Suits Gene.
Tunney, if he Is still as good as 

he seemed to be against Dempsey 
(excluding the 14 seconds he was 
on the floor), ought to'beat.Risko 
or Paulino, but he would be-rough
ed up considerably and he do^s not 
choose to be cuffed around,In the 
presence of his dintingulshed 
friends.

If the fight is staged in New 
York it will have to be 15 rounds, 
and that may be to Tunney’s liking 
as Heeney, although he is a big, 
strong fellow, wearies from his own 

No one i effort^ and the superb Tunney has 
questions j been a slow starter in the fights 

where he had to be careful.
Heeney also is anything but a 

fast man and Tunney’s great speed 
in reverse gear ought to get him 
out of any unexpected difficulties. 
Heeney is also such a sincere, 
oarnest worker that he would pur
sue Tunney when the champion 
took to flight.

Risko and Paulino also are 
c,hasers, but they have such con-| 
trary ways of doing things that 
they might decide to stand still and 
watch Tunney run backwards. That 
would be a terrible thing and it 
would make a horrible impression 
upon the millionaires, as It did 
when Dempsey Invited him unsuc
cessfully to fight when he came up 
after his nap in Chicago. i

Major League 
Standings ^

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern Jjeague 
Hartford 11, Bridgeport 9. 
Springfield 7, Providence 1.
New Haven 6, Albany; 2. 
Pittsfield 8, Waterbury 4.

American League 
Boston 7, New York 6 (1st.)
New York 7, Boston 2 (2nd., call

ed in 6th, rain).
Detroit 9. St., Louis 8.
Cleveland 9 ,'Chicago ?.
Others not scheduled.

National League 
Boston 9, New York 8 (10 in.) 
Philadelphia 9, Brooklyn 6. 
Chicago 13, • inclnnati 0.
St. Louis 13, Pittsburgh 10.

T iu i^  tojf A n w « ik ik w  
York F n ^ f - r f e t  
O d  But R w -
i i^ ’ in E vope.

THE STANDINGS

Heeney will cash in on his rep- 
ulation for being safe and regular 
in his methods. Tunney knows 
liow to beat him now. He doesn't 
know how to heat Risko or Pau
lino and he might not know after 
the fight.

W. L. PC.
New: H aven............. 2 0 - 1.000
Fittsfl^ld ■ #••••••« 2 0 1.000
X^artford •■•••••.• 1 . 1 .500
Springfield . . . . . . . 1 1 .500
Bridgeport . . . . . . . 1 1 .600
Providence ........... 1 1. , .50)
Waterbury ............. 0 2 .000
Altjany ........... 0. 2 .000

f « American League
W. . L. , PC.

Cleveland . ........... .. 7 1 -.8’75
New TTork ............... 5 1 .833;.
Washington ............. 5, 1 .838
St* XjOU.1S otaasooo 4 4 .500
Detroit ................... 3 6 .333
Chicaf'o ................. 2 5 .286
Boston .................. 2 6 .250
Philadelphia . . .  . . 0 4 .000

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS 
National League

Grantham, Pitts.................... • •
Bell. Boston . . ..̂ ......................... 500
Kelly, Chicago ........................... 500
Sothern. Phila...............................500
Purdy, Cincinnati ..................... 444

Leader A Year Ago Today
Sand, Philadelphia..................... 579

American League
Mullen, St. Louis ....................... 667
Easterling, Detroit ................... 625
Kress, St. L ou is ..........................571
Meusel, New Y o r k .................  .-560
Rice, 'Washington ..................... 438

Leader A Year Ago Today
Koenig, New Y o r k .................... -455

The Big Five
..................... 412

; ; ............................391
. , ..............  J'̂ 5

’ .....................286
.................................. I l l

Cobb

National League
W. L.

New Y o r k ................  4 2
St. Louis.................... 4 3
Chicago ................... 5 4
Cincinnati................  4 4
Brooklyn ................  3 3
Philadelphia . . . . .  3 3
Boston ...................    2 4
Pittsburgh ..............  2 4

PC.
,667
.571
.556
.500
.500
.500
.333
.333

GAMES TODAY
1

Hornsby 
Ruth . . 
Speaker

Because Risko and Paulino have 
a way of setting themselves for 
v/hat a blind man would expect to 
be the delivery of a right-hand 
punch and then deliver a left-hand

_
-Lerlan batted for Ring In 0th.

At New York:—
BRAVES 9, GIANTS 8

Bonton

004 010
2

04x— 9Cleveland ..............  ..... „
Chicago ........................  900 000 200—r2

Tivo base hits. Hodapp 2, Lind, Ger
ken, Summa, Hudlin, Mostil, Kamm; 
three base hits, Cissell, Lind; sacri
fices. Jamieson, Gerken , Summa; 
double plays, Summa to J. Seyrell. 
Kamm to Barrett to Clancy 2, Cessell 
to Barrett to Clancy; left on bases, 
Chicago 6, Cleveland 5; bases on balls, 
off Hudlin 1; struck out, by Barnabe 
1, Cox 1, Hudlin 2; hits, off Barnabe 
5 In 2 1-2 Innings, off Cox 5 In 3 2-3. 
off Coddell 6 in 2; hit by pitcher, by 
Cox, (Hudlin). Goddell (Burns); pass
ed ball, McCurdy; losing pitcher, 
Barnabe; umpires, Guthrie, Hilde
brand and Ormsby; time, 1:44.

X —Moore batted for Cox In 7th.
XX— Redfern ran for Crouse In 7th.

, AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
J. Smith, r f . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
McNamara, rf ...........  0 0 0 1 0 0
.vloore. If . . . ..........  6 0 0 3 0 0
Hornsby. 2b . ........ . * 3 3 4 4 0
Brown, cf . . . ........ \ c 1 2 '5 0 0
Bell, ?b ........ ........ !t 5 3 4 1 4 0
Farrell, ss .. .......... 4 1 3 4 2 0
Burrus, lb  .. ..........  5 0 0 11 2 i
Taylor, c . . . . ..........  5̂ 0 3 0 1 0
Genewlch, p . 0 0 0 0 0
Brandt, p . . . ..........  3 ' 1 1 0 1 0
Cooney, x . . . ..........  1 0 0 0 0 0
Gautreau. xx . . . . . . .  1 9 0 0 0 0

45 9 16 30 14 1
New York

AB. it. H. PO A. E.
Roush, cf . . . . ..........  5 2 2 5 0 0
O'Doul, If . . . ..........  4 0 0 1 0 1
Reese, 3b . . . ..........  2 1 1' 0 3 0
Llndstrom, 3b ........  3 0 0 2 0 1
Terry, lb  . . , .........’ 4 1 1 12 0 0
Jackson, as .. ..........  5 1 2 T 0
Harper, rf . ..........  3 1 0 1 0 0
Cohen, 2b . . . 1 1 9 1 ;* 0
Hogan, c . . . . ..........  3 0 1  0 0 0
Cantwell, p ..........  3 1 1 1 0
Faulkner, p .............. 1 0 0 0 0
Mann, z ........ ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0

38 8 9 30 17 2

At St. Louis I—
TIGERS 9, BROWNS 

Detroit 
AB. R.

8

Even an artist can’t draw 
beer like the old-time 

bartender

Moroney
Casino Girls

................. 107 110
Griffin . ................. 106 85
Howard •••• eooolOO 79
Pearson e e • ••00 105 97
Foote . . 0 •' re"'e* • • • *103 98

Totals 621 469 498

Bherman.................93
Ge® ••*.>«
Jackmorc i* • • :• • • *i4
Taggart
Lucas . .jiui

.Totala 499 434 483

i i i
T M E I^ N T

Sweeney, lb  . 
Gehringer, 2b
Rice, c f  ........
H6ilmann, rf 
McManus, 3b 
Easterling, If 
Tavener, ss . 
Hargrave, c . 
Billings, p ..  
Smith, p . . . .  
Gibson, p . . .  
Holloway, p .

H. PO, A. eJ.
0 10 1 0 
0 2 3 1

O'Rourke, 8 
Brannon, 21 
Manush, If 
Schulte, cf 
Schang, o . 
Blue, lb  . . .  
McNeely, rf 
Kress, ss ..  
Gray, p . . . .  
Nevers, p 
Sturdy. X . .  
Bennett, zx  
Mellllo, X X X  
Mullen, s . .  
Sax, zz . .  ^

34 9 7 27 10 2
St. LkjuIs

'AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
..........  4 1 1 1 1 1

t*. • • • • • •

88 8 6 27 12 4
Detroit .........................  300 410 100—9
St. Louis ......................  012 220 100— 8

Two base hits, Easterling, Tavener; 
home runs, Easterling, Sturdy; stolen 
bases, Sweeney 2, Gehringer, Har
grave, Schang: sacrifices, Tavener, 
O 'Rourke; double plays, Gehringer to 
Tavener to Sweeney, Gray to Bran
non to Blue, Gray to Kress to Blue; 
left on bases, Detroit 6, St. Louis t i l ;  
bases on balls, off Billings l,^,.off 
Smith 4, off Gibson 3, off Gray 7; 
struck out, by Smith 2, by Holloway 
1, by Gray 3, by Nevers 1, by Beck 
1; hits, off Billings 1 In 1, off Smith 
0 In 1 1-3, off Gibson 1 In 2-8, ,off 
H oiloway 4 In 6. off Gray 6 In 6, off 
Nevers 2 in 2, off Beck 0 In 2; hit by 
pitcher, by Holloway, (Schang); win 
nlng pitcher, H ollow ay; losing pitch
er, Gray; umpires. Van Grafian, Con 
nolly and McGowan; time;. 2:23.,

X— StuiMy batted for Gray In 6th, 
XX— Bennett batted for Nevers In 

7th.
XXX—Mellllo ran for Mullen in 7th. 
z—Mullen ran for Bennett In 7th. 
sz—Sax batted for  Book la 9tb.

C A LIFO R N IA  BOOTLEGGER
GETS 500 DAYS IN JAIL

balls, off Frankhouse 5, Hill 2. Little
john 5, Brame 1, Russell 5; struck out, 
by Frankhouse. 2'. Hill 4. Bussell 1. 
Littlejohn.. 2, .Sherdel 1; bits, off 
Frankhouse 5 In 2 2-3, off Littlejohn 

In 5. Sherdel 2 In 1 1-3, ® ‘ 'J
Dawson 2 In 2-3. Miljus 5 in 1-3. 
Brame 2 in 0 (pitched to three bat
ters),, .Russell 2 In 1 2-3. Taucher, 
none In 1 1-3, Spencer none n 1; w in
ning pitcher, Littlejohn; losing Pjtp])," 
er, Miljus: umpires, Pfirman 
and Quigley: time, 3:02.

z—Scott batted for Grantham
9th.zz—Harris batted for Gooch In 8th. 

z z z — Brlckell batted for Dawson in 
5thX— Smith batted for Tauscher 
8thXX— Bartel ran for Smith In 8th. 

a—Douthlt out, hit by batted ball

Stark 
In

In

Yosemite, Cal.— This valley is
dry! _

U. S. Commissioner William D. 
Fullerton made that clear when he 
sentenced William C. Fairbanks of 
San Francisco to 500 days in the 
Alameda county jail for bootleg
ging.

Fairbanks was caught with 21 
gallons of whiskey entering the 
park. Commfcssioner Fullerton con
fiscated I'airbanks’ automobile in 
addition to the jail sentence and 
stated that Yosemite valley will be 
a district of strictly enforced prohi
bition laws.

Eastern League 
Waterbury at Hartford. 
Springfield at Bridgeport. 
Albany at Providence.
New Haven at Pittsfield.

American League 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Boston at Washington. 
Chicago at Cleveland. 
Detroit at St. Louis.

National League 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Chicago'.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 
Others not scheduled.

BUNION DERBY

New York, April ,20:— Before the 
end of the week, the "work”  ia.we 
say at the sewing circle, will Jiegin 
to go la on the current undertiiklng 
of attempting to build up a $1;500,- 
000 gate around a handle and a 
pair of hinges. Mr. Rickard Is al
ready on the ground, 'fam&hlng'* 
statements while jrou wait or ’ even 
If you don’t, and Mr. Dempaey Is 
also about, furnishing atmosphere.

Mr. Rickard, of course, la- the 
handle referred to, since tibat la 
exactly what he Is intended to do.
II Is assumed naturally that.f^ere 
will be something that needs- nictoill'' 
ing from time to time, Inclddlng '̂ 
both; also that Its color, won’t be' 
oky blue. Mr! Rickard Is a smart 
hombre, who somehow gets to 
know things like that in advance, 
but he hasn|t quite perfected,'some- 
e f  his. best ideas. ̂  For Instance, 
be doesn't know, how to make,a 
gate swing on a handle.

Tunney Coming. - 
So Brother Tunney is adywclng 

upqs^Ahe scene-, •with broBsdmbrow. 
and!‘̂ S l^art that Ismail 8dt-:W up- 

...iift., He;Is,‘ dn<j to arrive Sun
day mording , and wiU'' n ^ e  thg- 
deadlfnes in a few, simple words,' 
n^t exceeding five syllables, Broth- 
,er Tunney will be available '̂.fdr the 
ensuing for or five dayS;*^, by 
that time, it is expected thnt.crvery- 
body and his Aunt Maggie will be 
aware of the fact that a fight fox' 
the world’s heavyweight champion
ship is to be conducted -At the 
Yankee Stadium in late July. > The, 
young man will then be able to pro
ceed to Speculator, N. Y., to resume 
training.

Heeney Missing.
The other hinge seems to be like 

one of those 1921 motors; that is 
to say, ft Is missing on all seven, 
which are all the days we have this 
week. Mr. Thomas Heeney Is a 
foreigner and, therefore, is un
familiar with the habits and cus
toms, of this strange country. 
Thomas^ is in England- andi' they 
can’t seem to get him started in 
any direction, even the wrong one. 
His American mawster,.Mr. Charles 
Harvey, has twice cabled-_hlm to 
come herd immediately pfe" .much 
80oner.‘ T^ls when translated Into 
English, may have been taken to 
mean that he was to stay aWay In 
droves.

Chicago gangsters call theft 
bombs pineapples.'It’s a case where 
a couple of pineapples a day keep 
all the doctors away.

Joplin, Mo., April 30 —  C. ( 
Pyle’s Bunion Derbyists today head
ed eastward from herdi;|!^r 
48th control. Miller, 35' miles'east 
of here.

Andrew Payne, Claremore, (Okla
homa) youth, retained the leader
ship in the race v^h an elapsed 
time of 294:26:18 , for 1,761.6 
miles.

Just by way of .information—  
Chicago was called the 'Windy City 
long before Big Bill Thompson was. 
even heard of.

DE MAR’S PLANS 
Boston, April 20— Clarence De 

Mar, the national Marathon cham
pion, may hang up the old running 
shoes after the Olympics J at Ams
terdam in August. ■

‘ ‘I sort of feel that I need a vaca- 
tida and I doubiSiKifiil^l^ Twn in 
the 1929 Boston Marathon,”  said 
the champion today as he started 
from his home 4n Melrose to his 
printer’s case in’ Jamaica Plain. ■ 

Peeling fit, and smiling, after his 
win of the 26 miles, 385 yards, 
Hopkinton to Boston grind yester
day afternoon, De Mar today did 
not follow bis usui 1- custom and run 
the fourteen miles from hIa„home 
to; hYs work, Just a bit t if^ , he 
accepted an offer of newspatiermen 
for a "lift’ ’ in their automobile.

Boston . . . . . . . . . . . .  010 110 401 1— 'J
New York ................  005 003 000 0

Two base hits, Bell, Cohen, B 
2. Hornsby, Jackson; home runs 
Reese, Farrell; sacrifice, McNamara 
double play, Bell to Hornsby to Bur 
rus; left on bases, Boston 10, New 
York 6; bases on balls, off Cantwell 2, 
off Genewlch 4, off Brandt 2: hits off 
Genewloh 6 In 4, off Brandt 4 In 7, off 
Faulkner 6 In 4 1-3, off Cantwell 10 
in 6 2-3; hit by pitcher, by Cantwell, 
(F arrell): winning pitcher,; Brandt; 
losing pitcher, Faulkner: umpires, 
Jorda, R lgler and Hart; time. 2:30.
■ X—Cooney batted for Genewlch in 
4th. -

XX— Gautreau batted for Smith In 
8 th.

z—^Mann batted for Harper In lOtli

YOUNGMEN’S
SUITS and

A

'I
•It Plttsbnrghi—  

CARDINALS 
St.

i

13. PIRATES
Louis

10

AB. R. PO. A. E.
Douthlt, cf . . . . ___  4 2 3 6 0 0
Holm, 3 b .......... ___  5 3 3 1 0 0
Frisch, 2b ........ . . . .  5 2 1 2 5 U I
Bottomley, lb  . ___  6 2 3 6 0 0 1
Hafey, r f .......... ___ 6 1 3 2 0 0
O’Farrell, c . . . ___ 3 1 0 6 0 0
Roettger, If . . . ___ 6 1 2 4 0 0
Thevenow, ss . . . . .  8 0 1 2 2 1
Frankhouse, p . ___ 1 1. 1 0 0 0
Littlejohn, p .. ; . .  . 4 0 U 0 0 u
Sherdel, p ........ ___ 0 0 0 0 0 0

41 13 n 37 1 1.

c f
rf

L. Waner, 
Adams, 2b 
P. 'Waner, 
W right, ss . 
Traynor, 3b 
Grantham, lb
Scott, z ........
Barnhart, If 
Gocich, c . . .  
Harris, zz . .  
Hemsley, o . 
Hill, p . . . . .  
Miljus, p . . .  
Dawson, p . 
Brlckell, zzz 
Brame. p . . .  
Russell, p . .  
Tauscher, p 
Smith, X . . .  
Bartell, xxx 
Spencer, p

Pittsburgh
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

1 .0.......... -OS 0<
0 -0  
0’  -0

t e • s s e •

• • • S s s t e s '

40 J.D'^14a26 11 2 
. . OOP 055 200— 13 

• 022 .018 020— 10

'it'--'

St. Louis ............
Pittsburgh 

iTwo bgse hits, OTantham, Traynor, 
Bottomley.' Harris;, home run, Gran- 
them: stolen bases,: B oettgef, Adams, 
Bottomley,' .O’Farrell; ‘ . rsaoriflees,. 
Gooch; double plays, Adams to  Tray: 
nor to Gooch to Traynor:..leflp«!4'base, 
St. Louis », Pittsburgh .44is bass on

BIGGER B E Tm n  
VALUES

Models that are authorized by style leaders. 
Most Men’s Suits with two pairs of trousers.

$ 4 2 ^ 5 0

Topcoat
FOR YOUNG m e n  AT

$ 19.95
OTHERS UP TO $40

that cannot be excelled fo r  wear, fit'and appraranra.

$ 29.50
Extra Trousers if  desired.

Let us save "you money on your clothiiigs

GLEIINET'S rm -

Tinker Block, South Manchesterl^
-•S-

s
SS*

-Ss .-7., ' '-X' A- Ml

, s'., -erv-



^AG BTH IR TBW

AMnTHPB B P i r  of camera news coverage Ues behind the, printing 6f the first Greenly Island pictures o f the Bremen m d  

Mt^jjrew S S A * a n d ^ b ^ “Duke^^^^ f S ' c a n a d i M  f l y « “w L “  with S n  Louis

■ and NEA Service and the Alliance J." Fftzm aurice^From  Murray Bay, an NEA Service-NANA plane flew to Que-

’'minutes.

„ '"f ' V.V X*

\

> (This photo copyright. 1928, by NEA Service, Inc. Reproduction prohibited.)

TTorP !<? thP trans Atlantic monoplane Bremen stranded on Greenly Island off the coast of Labrador. In landing, the 
tires Wew o u ^ a n d X  w h ^  the ice. Here is shown the rigging that the flyers erected in an effort to pull
 ̂the ship out S9  it could be repaired.

' G(?EENELy 
ISLAMO

?•  ̂ 1

‘'D U K E " S C H IL L E R  t o o k  
PICTURES ftT G R tE N ELV  ISLAND 
AW) E LE W  TKEM  to  M U R R A V  
6 A t ,V l f t  S E V E N  iQ U f t N O S .

N E A  PLANE FOR- 
WftROEO THE WTO
Q U E B E C , NIGHT AND 
BAD W EATHER p r e 
v e n t i n g  F U R T H E R
progress 8V i^ -l^

Mr. and Mrs. John Welgold had
as Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Mathew and-family and £Jr. 
and Mrs. Slnxer Macfarlane and 
family o f ’south Wllllngton.

Mr. and Mrs. (Cornell Green. Sr.v 
of the river district had as week
end guests their daughter. Miss 
Elizabeth Green, a teacher In New
ington, Conn., and their son, Mr. 
Cornell Green, Jr., and Mrs, Green 
of Bennington, Vt.

Mrs. Alice Clark Baker of Hart
ford was a recent guest at the home 
of her father, Ambrose Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doyle of 
Tolland avenue will open their 
honiw to the public Saturday after
noon and evening, April 28 for 
Mrs. Doyle’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
Ryder; to receive her friends. The 
occasion being .Mrs. Ryder’s 90th 
birthday. A cordial welcome Is ex
tended to all.

Mr. and Mrs. \Walter Button 
iru.de a business trip to Hamden, 
Mass., Monday.

Meaale.s have followed the mumps 
in the Hicks Memorial school. 
Freddie Luce, Esther Button, War
ren Ciough and Leon Chorches are 
amtmg the sufferers.

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange was held in thfe Federated 
church vestry Tuesday evening. 
There weie 32 present. State Dep
uty Harold Hausen of Mansfield 
was present and Inspected the 
grange. After the regular business 
the meeting was placed in the hands 
of the lecturer, Mrs. L. Ernest Hall. 
The program consisted of discus
sions on “ What can farmers raise 
for roadside markets?’ ’ Brothers 
Harry 0. Aborn and Samuel Jo'hn- 
son gave interesting suggestions. 
"Koadslde market standardization’ 
was ably presehited by brothers 
Charle.s Gunther and Harry Mor- 
ganson. Several Grange songs were 
sung by the Grange. Games and re
freshments were enjoyed at the so
cial hour.

A birthday party was given Miss 
Jessie Sands at the home of her 
son, Richard Rounds and family, 
last Monday evening. All of her 
children with their families were 
present. Richard Rounds and Louis 
Rounds of Tolland, Mrs. Florence 
Rounds Dufour and Walter Rounds 
of Rockville. Surprise guests ar* 
rlveH to Join in the festivities later 
in the evening. Thirty were present 
to congratulate Mrs. Sands on this 
occasion. Games and refreshments 
completed the evening’s enjoyment.

Mr. and Mrs. William Weigold 
of Rockville and Mr. and Mrs. Ju
lius West of Hazardville were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Palmer Charter.

Mrs. G. P. Charter was a recent 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Stoughton and family at 
Wapping.

BOXER KILLED.

SPECIAL TOAIM 
chartered Bv N E A
TOOK PHOTOS ON 
TO MONTREAL-

Defiance, Ohio, April 20.—  
Howard Buck Lain, 19, Defiance 
boxfr, died In a hospital here today 
of Injuries sustained in a match at 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Wednesday 
night.

Lain Is said to have sustained 
concussion of the brain when his 
head struck the. edg^ of the ring 
after he was knocked down by 
Frankie Jar, Fort Wayne, in the 
fifth round.

S C H a t E R

N E A  PLA N E L E F T  MONT
R E A L  IN s n o w s t o r m :
FORCED DOWN BS IC E  

ON WINGS IS M ILES  O U T .

The “ f ly in g  rIriamail^*'"of the Bremen’s crew, this. The hardships 
* f  his flight across the ocean, his stay at bleak Greenly Island, and his 
^erve-wracking hop to Murray Bay, Quebec, with Duke. Schiller had not 
erased that Irish grin froin the face of Major James Fitzmaurice when 
ihls NEA photo was taken. -  , ;

P i c t u r e s  r u s h e d  
BACK T O  M O N T R E A L  
B Y  A U T O M O B ILE AND
t n e n c e  t o  N E U )  
Y O R K  B Y  A SECOND  
s p e c i a l  t r a i n .

i>

O O P m A N

i

§

Iff
------  . T iA i f  I

" ’ (Thl9‘'ph()t0 copyright. 1928, by NEA Service. I n c . Reproduction prohibited.)

E /  This Greenly Island picture shows better than word description the plight of the B rm en. 
Jhe damage to the propeller, bent when the  ̂plane tipped on its nose is plainly visible. Close 
'  ier each wing are, empty drums, floating in the water between the^'l^ojten ice and holding 

> plane frbm sinking farther, ______________ _̂______' ■-.

IF HIPPOLYTE HAD ONLY 
SEEN LOCAL CHAMBER

•1

f l o o d
■■ I t "   ̂ ■'%

WashIngton,ii jiAprll viG.-r-TK* 
lUth today stood on the threshold 

a smashing rtetory In its long 
fiit to make flood control on the 
Bsissippi river "a national prob-

$325,000,000 flood control bill ad
mitted that it would be naasad by

kdni i>ovOry l̂mlmlng majority,- and 
ntixofo wiiii ’ iWBSlblilty of̂  President 
^ b o ^ g e  tirlthdrawlng > ■ his veto 
threat in return for several amend
ments. a. 1

After three days of debate during 
which scores of members took the 
floor to .plead for federal control of 
the" mighty”stream, the House took 
the bill up under it  ̂ five-minute 
rule for amendment .The bill^is ex

pected to r e f^  a final vote laje to
day or tomorrow: ' ’

If Hlppolyte Lacour, citizen of 
the French village of Avignon, had 
consulted his Chamber of Com
merce before entering into an un
wise contract with his neighbor, 
Madame Luneau, he would prob
ably have been spared the expense! 
and humiliation of appearing -tie- 
fore the loqal justice. However, if 
Hippolyte had not entered info his 
contrao£ with the Wldpw Luneau' a 
good story would have been lost’ to 
the world. Little did the parties to 
this contract think that many, 
many years later, the affair would 
have been re-enacted In $outh Man
chester, (Connecticut, U. S. A. for 
the entertainment of members of 
the local Chamber of Commerce on 
the 23rd day of April in the year 
of our Lord, 1928.

The large number of dinner 
reservations made by members for 
the Chamber of Commerce meeting 
in Masonic Temple on Monday, 
April 28; Is evidence that there- Is 
still'active interest in Hlpikilyte’s 
pboullat* cohtt'kfii:''"’

Members 'have not returned
their dl^er':. rasarirattoh cards are 
urged^o dQ so at once as reserva- 
tlons’woaa ‘ tohlijht,' I*rlday, April

Harmony
Records

3 FOR (1
All the Latest Hits

A Quality Record 
at a Low Price 

Try Some

l O B M P 'S

i M -

Death Valley, California, tbe 
driest and hottest place in the 
world, is 276 feet below sea level, 
150 miles long and 15 to 20..mlle» 
wide: ' .

London’s water,Supply uses 6577 
mUak of nltmi -v

OATS AND YAMMER

have my snaplciobS p f /^ * -
rabby,”

“ What do you mean?’’
' - v r , think she’s been leading
aUhttaa liTai.“ w-Xdfet

THERE Is nothing quite like Bayer 
Aspirin for all sorts of aches and 
pains, but be sure it is genuine Bayer; 
that name must be on the paclage, 
tmd on every tablet Bayer is genu
ine, and the word genuine—in red— 
is on every box. You can't go wrong 
if you wiU just look at the box when 
you 'buy ft:'

. ■ . i ' , i* . . ' i-r“’ ‘ -*

rv

Antoia is 
tbt.tnSe mwk of
Bayor Wonvfaotart ..of.MeMMsUMstaMtea «t Iteiiertteasit

- - ■'•‘i'j ■ I--''./..

\

OUR NEW LOCATION

575  Main St.
'  1

Facts speak .for themselves— W e were forced to leave our old location 
as the building is coming down— W e have leased quarters at the above ad
dress— for the reason that hundreds and hundreds of pleased customers 
havqbeen daily sending their friends to us. This reason has induced us 
to continue this great sale of clothing, where a new and unheard of meas
ure of value is being given to the public of Hartford. Come and save 
Money at this unusual—

an

Factory
To

You
Prices!

Values 

to $20

W e Cut the 
Middle
man’s 
Profit! /

r o ^ m e B s a m s g G B B ^ B a i

Values 

to $30

Values 

to $40

Our entire stock consists of brand new Spring styles and models of great va
riety. Our co-operating factories are using every effort to dispose of surplus stock 
and prices are cut without a heart— Direct to you— with no intermediate profits.

REMEMBER OUR NEW LOCATION

(Below the Capitol Theater Buildisg) ,

SMART WEAR CLOTHING STORES, Inc. « 
OF NEW YCM^GITY

Authorized Factory Agents. Open Evenings— Until 10

• V

V

Use It
:v
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LATEST FASHION  
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD’S HOME PAGE 1 n -5

FEATURE A R T IC L E
about INTEBES:)^^

ijy O M EN >■■1^ L - . ir  ■-

>scm!Be

T H IS  H A S  H A P P E N E D  
D A V ID  N A SH , a th le te  and eol- 

le g e  etiid eiit. irb o  ie w orfclnB on 
C L E M  C A RSO N ’S fo rm  d a r in s  the 
anm nier. atrlfcee CleM  a  terrtflc  
b lo w  becanae he m nkea la a o lt lB S  
re m a rk a  ab o n t D avid ’a (rien d ah ip  
fo r  S A L L Y  FO R D , w ard  «» »<«« 
a ta te  o rp h an age , w h o baa been 
“ farm ed  ont”  to  Clem  fo r  the 
anm m er.  ̂ ,

S n ll7  and  D avid  S ee  and Jo in  
a  c a rn iv a l. D avid  aa  coo k 'a  h elp 
e r  and S a l ly  In a  aldeahow  d la- 
gralaed na “ P rln ceaa  L a lla .”  e rya- 
tnl e a a e r .  ̂ ,

N IT A . the B a la  d an cer, w ho la 
In fa tu a te d  w ith  D avid , th reaten a  
to  tip  th e p olice  o ff th a t S o lly  
and D avid  a re  w ith  th e c a rn iv a l 
I f  ahe doean’ t k eep  “ handa o ff"  
D avid .

In  C ap ito l C ity , locution  o f the 
o rp h a n a g e , S a l ly  la  reco g n ised  
w h en  the lit t le  orpban a troop In 
w ith  a  ben n tifn i w om an w ho la 
p la y in g  “ L a d y  B o a n t lfo l.”  G C S , 
th e  b a rk e r , m an agea  to  d iv e rt a t 
ten tio n  and S a lly  la saved .

T h a t n ig h t a  te rr ib le  storm  
blow a ap  and w hen the tent fn lla  
S a lly  Bnda h era e lf supported  In 
the a rm s o f o m an w ho had 
sp o ken  to h er e a r lie r  in the d ay. 
H e te lls  h er he k n o w s her re a l 
Id en tity . When, th ey  a re  rescued  
fro m  u nd er the tent, S a lly  learn s 
th e  c a rn iv a l s a fe  h as been robbed 
and th at D avid  and NItn a re  m iss
in g . S h e  p lead s w ith  B V B E E . 
c a rn iv a l o w n er, not to send the 
p o lice  a f t e r  D avid u n til he has 
had a  ch an ce  to  re tu rn . At Inst 
he a g re e s , Sicily go ea  out In the 
n ig h t to find him . At d a y b re a k  
sh e sees him  com in g to w ard  her. 
n wound In b is  sh ou ld er. B a c k  on 
th e  tra in  he te lls  o f  fo llo w in g  
N ila  and S T E V E  ns they fled w ith  
th e  m oney.
NOW GO ON W i r a  T H E  STO R Y  

CHAPTER XXXII 
HEN 1 reckon I'd better not6irp
tell you that 1 did save the 

money," David grinned at her. "I 
surely hate to see you faint, ma’am. 
It Isn’t so pleasant.”

“ Dave, you answer me this min
ute!’’ the old lady commanded, 
shaking a skinny finger In his face. 
“ Do you know the outfit’ll be 
stranded If those two crooks did 
get away with the money? Every 
cent we had In the world was In 
that safe! You oughta be ashamed 
of yourself, teasing an old woman!”

“1 did save the money. If that’s 
what they had In the suitcases. Mrs. 
Bybee." David answered more se
riously.

“Then where is It? What have 
you done with It? Left It lying In 
the road?" the showman’s wife 
screeched, her eyes wild In her 
gray, wrinkled face.

Sally lifted her face from David’s 
caressing hand and glared at Mrs. 
Bybee. “Of course he didn’t leave 
it lying In the road! Aft^r risking 
his life to save It for you? David 
is the cleverest and bravest man in 
the world! Don’t you know that 
yet?"

“ Dear little Sally!’’ he murmured, 
as he fell back, overcome with dizzi
ness. "She guessed It, sir," he said 
drowsily, turning his head with an 
effort to face Bybee. “ I knew 1 
couldn’t carry it far, so 1 hid It 
The Steve chap was knocked out 
cold—1 suppose they’ll have an 
other charge of ‘assault with intent 
to kill’ against me now—so I knew 
he couldn’t see what 1 was doing.

“ 1 took the two suitcases across 
the road, holding them in one hand 
because by that time my shoulder 
was bleeding so 1 was afraid to 
strain It There’s a farm right at 
the bend of the road. 1 struck a 
match and read the name on the 
mail box nailed to a post on the 
roau. The name’s Randall—C. J. 
Randall, R. F. D. 2. You oughtn’t 
to have any trouble finding the 
place.

“There wasn’t any moon, but the

stars were so bright after the 
storm that 1 could Just make out 
a barn about a hundred yards froip 
the road. 1 cut across the corn
field and managed to reach the 
barn. There wasn’t a sound, not 
even a dog barking, lucky for me, 
for if: I’d been caught with the 
suitcases I’d have had a fine time 
explaining how I happened to get 
them and what I was doing with 
them. But I had to take that 
chance."

“ Even. If the police had caught 
you with them, I’d never have be
lieved that you robbed Pop Bybee," 
Sally assured hlin, tears slurring 
her voice, hut her eye^shlplng with 
pride.

"If you’d seen me robbing the 
safe,* you wouldn’t have believed It." 
David said softly, his free arm 
drawing her down to the berth so 
that he could kiss her.

“ Well, sir,’ ’ David went on after 
that unashamed kiss, which had left 
Sally trembling and radiant, “ 1 got 
the suitcases Into the barn and up 
a ladder to the hayloft. You’ll find 
them burled under the hay, unless 
the Randall horses have made a 
meal off them by this time."

"Glory be to the Lord!” Mrs 
Bybee screamed, pounding her hus
band on the back. “The show’ll go 
on. Winfield! And what you are 
standing there for? Hustle right 
out after them suitcases or I’ll go 
myself! You’ve got to go yourself, 
or the farmer Randall will take a 
pot shot at anybody that goes med 
dling around his barn."

All right. Mother, all right!" 
Bybee protested. “ I’ll handle It. 
Don’t worry. But 1 want to thank 
Dave here for what he’s done for 
the outfit. Dave—” be began, lift
ing his voice as If he Intended to 
make an oration. *

“Oh. that’s all right, Mr. Bybee," 
David blushed vividly. “ We’ll just 
call It square. You didn’t turn me 
over to the police last night, and 
you’ve taken Sally and me In and 
given us work and protected us—’’ 

I’m going to do more than that, 
by golly!" Bybee shouted. “ I’m 
going to the district attorney of 
this burg and tell blm the whole 
yarn! I’ll get them charges against 
you and Sally quashed In less time 
than It takes to say it! You’re a 
hero, boy, and by golly, I feel Il6e 
charging admission for the rubes to 
look at you! The biggest and brav
est hero In captivity! Yes, sir! 
How’s that for a spiel, Gus?” he 
shouted to the barker.

“ Dave don’t seem to think It’s so 
grand!’’ .Gus chuckled. “■Look at 
him! A body’d think he’d been 
socked In the eye instead of slapped 
on the back!"

“What’s the matter, Dave?" By 
bee asked in bewilderment. “ 1 
thought you and the kid would be 
tickled to death to get a clean bill 
of health from the cops. What’s 
wrong?”

David struggled upon the elbow 
of his right arm, his white' face 
twitching with a spasm of pain 
“I’d be glad to be free of those 
charges, Mr. Bybee. but I guess we’d 
better let them stand for a while. 
I might get off all right, but—It’s 
Sally. You see, sir, she’s not of age, 
and the state would make her go 
back Into the orphanage. The law 
in this state makes her answerable 
to the orphanage till she’s 18, and 
it would kill her to go back. 1 
couldn’t bear It, either, Mr. Bybee. 
Sally and I belong together, and 
we’re going to be married when 
this trouble blows over.” Although

he was blushing furiously, his voice 
was strong and clear, his eyes un
wavering as they met the bright, 
frowning blue eyes of Pop Bybee,

But man alive," Pop protested, 
and it was noticeable to both Sally 
and David that he did not call him 
“boy” after David’s declaration of 
his Intentions toward Sally. “ We 
can’t simply hush this whole thing 
up! You did follow the crooks and 
take the money away from them! 
I’ve got to notify the police that 
the swag has been recovered.”

“ Can’t you tell them It was all 
a mistake and call them off the 
case?” David pleaded earnestly..

“And let that Hula-hussy get off 
Scot-free?”  Bybee hooted. "No, 
slrree! She ain’t a member of this 
family no more, and she’ll have to 
pay for double-crossing me! 1 was 
good to that girl! Staked her to 
cakes and clothes when she joined 
up, whining she didn’t have a cent 
to her name! Stringing me all 
along! Just joined up to learn the 
lay of the land!

“Besides, we’ve already put the 
case in the hands of the police and 
they’ve seen the safe for them
selves. The sergeant said' It was a 
professional job, all right, as neat 
a safe-cracking trick as he’d ever 
seen turned, i couldn’t hush It up 
If 1 wanted to.

“ I’ll do what I can for Sally, He 
like a gentleman for her, say she 
never joined up with us, we don’t 
\cnow where she is—anything you 
like, but I’m afraid you’re bound 
to be the hero tyf Capital City be
fore you’re 24 hours older. Too 
bad. son, but 1 don’t see how it 
can be helped,” he twinkled.

1 don’t care a rap about being 
a hero,” David snapped. “The only 
thing In God’s world 1 care about 
Is Sally Ford. Listen. Mr. Bybee, 
tell the police that one of the other 
boys chased the crooks and took the 
money away from them. Let Eddie 
Cobb be the hero! Eddie’d like 
that, wouldn’t you, Eddie?" he sang 
out to the freckled faced youngster 
who was looking on. goggle-eyed, 
among the crowd that jammed the 
door of the stateroom.

“ Aw, Dave!’’ Eddie protested, 
flushing brightly under his freckles.

“Sure you would like It!” David 
laughed feebly, sinking back to his 
pillows. “Listen, Mr. Bybee: this 
Is Eddie Cobb’s home town. He was 
raised In the orphanage, like Sally. 
He’d get a great kick out of being 
a hero to the kids at the Home. He 
can go with you to get the suit
cases, after you’ve sent for the po 
lice to go along with you.

‘T il lie low, Eddie can tell the 
story I’ve told you, and the cops 
will never be the wiser. 1 can give 
him a pretty good description ot 
Steve. 1 had plenty of chances to 
study his face after I’d knocked 
him out. 1 imagine he’s beat it in 
his car by this time, if he was able 
to drive; otherwise you’ll find him 
in the road just as I told you. Of 
course he’d know it wasn't Eddie 
that fought with him, but the po 
lice wouldn’t have any reason to 
doubt Eddie’s word."

“But Nlta may have told him 
about you and me!” Sally cried. 
“Oh, David, don’t bother about mel 
Take your chance while you have 
it to be cleared of those terrible 
charges! I— I’ll go back to the
Home and— and wait for you. '1 
could stand it— somehow— If I 
knew you were back in college, a 
— a hero, and working for both of 
us. Please, David! Think of 
yourself, not m e!”

“ No.”  David flhook bis bead 
stubbornly. “ This little thing 
I’ve done wouldn't get you out of 
trouble. They might clap you 
Into the reformatory, as a Juve
nile delinquent. We can't take a 
chance on that! Besides, you've 
had enough of the orphanage. We 
stick together, darling, and that’s 
that! May I have another cup 
of coffee, if It Isn’t too much trou
ble?”

“ You’re both a pair of fools, so 
crazy In love with each ■'other 
that you can’t see straight!”  Mrs. 
Bybee scolded, as she blew her 
nose violently. “ But Td like to 
see Winfield Bybee try to do any
thing you don’t want him to! Far 

I’m concerned, you can have
I’ve got and welcome |

as
anything 
to it !”

Of course there was nothing 
then for Pop. Bybee to do but to 
adopt David’s plan. The boy was 
transferred to a lower berth, 
where he was safely hidden until 
after the detectives had arrived 
and departed with Pop Bybee, 
Eddie Cobb and Gus, the barker.

E die. in his zeal for playing 
his part well, had torn his shirt, 
bruised his knuckles, scraped dirt 
on his arms, rolled In mud, and 
done everything else to make-up 
for the part.

For the rest of the day Eddie 
strutted about in the limelight of 
publicity. Newspaper photog
raphers and reporters arrived 
within a few minutes after the 
detectives had phoned head
quarters that the suitcases filled 
with silver and bills had been 
found in the hayloft; and when 
Eddie returned with the showman 
and the barker, he was prevailed 
upon to pose bashfully for bis 
pictures.

The newspaper reporters com
mented admirably on the “ boy 
hero’s’’ admirable modesty and 
diffidence in the big front-page 
stories that they wrote about the 
carnival robbery, and Eddie’s 
freckled face, grinning bashfully 
from the center of the pages, con
firmed every word written about 
him.

His kewple doll, booth at the 
carnival that afternoon and eve
ning was mobbed by his admirers, 
and before the day was ended 
Eddie almost believed that he had 
routed two famous criminals and 
saved a small fortune for the 
owner of the carnival. *

Sally was permitted to stay 
with David during the afternoon, 
but Bybee apologetically asked 
her to go on for the evening per
formances, since a record-break
ing crowd had turned out, drawn 
partly by the fine weather that 
followed the storm, but largely 
by the front page publicity which 
the robbery had won for the 
show.

It was Just before the 10 
o ’clock show that Sally, slipping 
into the throne-like chair before 
the crystal, heard a familiar, 
mocking voice:

“ It’s not fair! Y ou .look  as 
fresh as a daisy! And I’ve been 
frantic with anxiety all day, ex
pecting to hear that- Princess 
Lalla had sickened with pneu
monia. I’ve come to collect 
thanks, your highness, for saving 
your life !”

<To Be Continned)

Mom darling:
Florence Is coming home next 

week. Alan promised hdr a little 
roadster if she would * agree. I 
think that’s going pretty strong 
but Florence had Just about made 
up her mind to move over to Ma
bel’s and stay here in the city.

Of course she’s within her rights 
to refuse to be made the family 
goat, as she says, but it looks to 
me as if the role is going to be 
Alan’s henceforth. It’s queer that 
people, born as individuals, have 
their lives so deeply Influenced by 
the family group.

I wonder if all this dependence 
among the members o f a family is 
a good thing. Take the Swifts, 
for instance. There’s Evan. Every
one knows he could have done 
much better if he’d left home long 
ago. Suppose Alan had remained 
because the family couldn’ t get 
along wtthout him. He wouldn’t 
be able to  do much for them now. 
Perhaps Florence would have 
found herself working at some
thing she likes even less than ste
nography. And she might have 
had to work steadily, too, instead 
of just keeping house for her 
mother between jobs.' As it is she 
knows Alan will send them enough 
to live on when Mother Meredith’s 
little Income doesn’t make both 
ends meet.

Sometimes I’m 
this self-sacrifice

not so sure that 
idea works out 

so well in the long run. A person 
who succeeds at all costs— I me. n 
in regard to family— is in a posi
tion finally to do things for his 
relatives that he couldn’t have 
done if he had given up his ambi
tions and lost himself in the fam-
ily-

Alan thinks he is doing right In 
urging Flofence to return home 
and forget a career. In her case 
I think be may be, because she

r u i r L ' i n o o t ”here® at.™ »ter ttelr an,.MngB, ..a  act.

Somebody simply muet come to 
the defense of the poor Prince of 
Wales. This public declaration 
springs from just gazing upon his 
most recent picture. The picture 
shows the bonny prince leaving 
the rice  track after a spill from 
his horse. He looks most crest
fallen and a hooting, snickering 
audience is tagging at his heels. .

I dare wager with anyone that 
the prince takes no more spills, 
and probably a good many less, 
than the average horseman. The 
whole point is that whenever a 
prince falls down on his beam or 
any vulnerable anatomical portion, 
it’s news. When other horsemen

almost anything it would be a big
ger success than she could have at 
home.

What if she did remain away? 
Betty and her mother ought to be 
able to adjust themselves to living 
happily together. Surely they can 
see that Florence’s chance is more 
important than their own feelings. 
But Alan seems to think that 
either he or Florence must live 
wUh their mother and if Florence 
doesn’t do it I do believe he would 
feel himself compelled to go back 
and take a small town Job at 
homOi. The roadster is cheaper 
for us, but even if it isn’t expen
sive I think Florence hung it on 
him. You know Alan isn’t' making 
a fortune,

With ali my love,
MARYE.

**Ideal Fashions t f

Vp bobs the New Yorker again, 
the man who saved Bally during 
the storm.

'Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed Authority

HICCOUGHS USUALLY ARB
SLIGHT; MAY BE SEVERE.

By DR. MORRIS. FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

Between the chest and the abdo
men lies a great muscular structure 
called the diaphragm. Above the 
diaphragm are the heart and lungs; 
below it, the stomach, intestines, 
liver, pancreas spleen and other 
organs.

When one breathes the dia
phragm contracts, enlarging the 
chest cavity and helping the lungs 
to expand. In order for any mus- 

• cle tissue to contract, a stimulus 
comes to it through a nerve. The 
nerve that controls the contractions 
of the diaphragm passes from the 
upper part of the spinal cord In the 
region of the ne<^.

If this nerve is Irritated at any 
spot it becomes stimulated and the 
stimulation causes a sudden spas
modic contraction of the dl>iphragm 
that is called a hiccough.

Many causes are known for hic
coughs, Including overeating, the 
swallowing of air which * distends 
the stomach. Hiccoughs resulting 
from such causes are of no seri
ous significance.

The cure consists usually o f con
trolling the diet or taking a swal> 
low of water which will wash out 
food material lying In the tube that 
leads to the stomaiA.

In the case of a bkby. It may be 
held on the shoulder and patted on 
the back, which will cause it  to ex
pel the air which may be distend? 
Ing Its stomach br' esophagus and

In some cases the stimulation of 
the nerve results from poisons as
sociated with Infections such as 
infantile paralysis or epidemic en
cephalitis. The latter condition 
has been called American sleeping 
sickness.

In these cases the hiccoughs may 
be severe and go on for long 
periods of time. Indeed actually to 
the point of exhaustion. The treat
ment bf such conditions is a long 
and serious matter and It Is only 
by the treatment of the fundamen
tal condition that the hiccoughs are 
to be controlled.

Home Page Editorial

Somfe Call 
This Being 

“Well Bred”
By Olive Roberts Barton

I__

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETiQUET

1. I f an engagement is an
nounced at a dinner, are both 
men • ajid women usually in
cluded as guests?
, 2, J f  an engagement lunch
eon is fidven, are men ever in
vited?

3. Is a regular announce
ment ever made of the en
gagement at such affairs?

The Answers
1. Yes.
2. Just women, and the girl 

should be sure to  ̂ include her 
fiance’s-sisters and mother.

leaning forward gave an order to 
the chauffeur just as the doctor 
reached the car, then without an
other glance drove on.

Good breeding? Some people 
make a god of it without an ounce 
of it in their veins.

Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A—ace; K—̂  

king— Q— tiueen; J— Jack; 
iany card lower than 10.)

X—

Sometimes, but a more sub 
tie way of transmitting the news

. irti llitiilrr

h

Sometimes we lean over back
wards trying to be correct.

One afternoon a doctor of wide 
reputation started out for his cus
tomary walk in the short hour be
fore dinner— the only time of the 
entire day he could call his own.

His mind was occupied, not 
with thb, crocuses and budding 
trees around him, but with the 
sick and dying people whom he 
was treating.

As he strode alon« through the 
park two girls on horseback hailed 
him. ’ ’Will you please direct us 
to Northern Avenue?” begged one 
sweetly.

The doctor stopped ''and lifted
his hat. “ Which part of Northern | , v  ^  v  v  Y . Y  Tr
Avenue do you want to go to?” he j A  K  Q  X  A. X ,  C1UDS-~X A , 
asked politely. “ There are two or how many probable triCKS are 
three routes from here.”  { in the hand, diamonds being

“ We don’t know exactly,”  said 
the girls, “ but we have the num
ber.”

Then followed a slight discus
sion, the doctor polite but ahxious 
to get away, the girls not in such 
a rush.

Suddenly the doctor realized 
that a limousine had stopped near
by and he recognized the woman 
alighting as one of the city’s social 
leaders. She passed him with hur
ried frigidness and went up to the 
riders. Without any attempt at 
lowering her voice she reprimand
ed her daughters quite audibly for 
“ stopping to talk to philanderers.”

The doctor, now alive td the sit
uation, hastened toward the li
mousine where the father sat. He 
was extremely annoyed but wished 
tQ^akplain in order to let the 
datfghVers out of a hole.

AiMEE McPh e r s o n  h a s
DROPPED “ BOBBED”  HAIR; 

WILL WEAR LONG TRESSES

Los Angeles.— The “ bob” which 
is almost as much a feature of 
spring modes as certain costume 
variations, has disappeared as far 
as Aimee Semple McPherson is con
cerned.

A,nd in its place Is an elaborate 
arrangement of puffs and waves 
which indicate a unique and indivi
dualistic conception of the old ad
age: “ A woman’s crowning glory Is 
her hair.”

The tawny and singularly “ alive” 
tresses which fell under the bar
ber’s shears about a year ago, cau.s- 
ing a merry “ tempest in a teapot” 
at Angelus Temple since certain 
followers thought short hair unbe
coming to the dignity of an evan
gelist, have been salvaged and are 
still functioning.

At least they were observed to
day to cover the evangelist’s 
“ shornness”  during the pupil and 
public appearances. Sometimes 
they are doffed for a less formal 
“ coif”  at home, the woman pastor 
admitted.

HUSBANDS AND WIVES.
Husbands and wives in the 

same profession or Job seem on the 
increase. Several things explain 
this. The obvious explanation is 
that since propinquity is the basis 
of most marriages, the man and 
woman naturally meet in their 
place of common employment and, 
therefore, engaged In the same 
work. 'The second reason is con
geniality evidenced by the same 
job.

Anyway, we have Phillip and 
Jennete Gibbs,' Bernard and Dora 
Russell, Charles and Kathleen 
Norris, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Som
ers Roche, Will and .Inez Irwin, 
Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair
banks, Alma Gluck and. Zimbalist; 
Galli-Curci and Homer Samuels; 
oh, what's the use of going into 
this? . Points proven. It didn’t 
used to be so, merely because la
dles didn’t have jobs.

Period Style in Tulle

SHE'LL “ CATCH IT.”
“ There Is no more wortliy pro

fession than that pf housekeeping;' 
but I haven’t spent- ffve years In 
college Just to be a honselreeper.”

This statement from an attract
ive and bright misfl who will bo 
the only woman graduate from the 
law school of Louisiana State Uni
versity in June, will be a scarlet 
flag, as per usual, to the homefire 
sisterhood. For nothing so Infuri
ates them as the Intimation tlUKt 
housekeeping is okay for. the un
educated, but all wrong and waste
ful for our bright college girls. 
They will remind Miss Sweet Girl 
graduate th at' “ housekeeping”  is 
the least part of the Jc^ of mar
riage, and that she’ll have no diffi
culty at all in applying all she 
knows to “ the God-given job o f 
marriage.”

They’-ll be right, of course—  
theoretically. But Miss S. G.
Is right, too, practically, for In the 
average marriage the practical 
housekeeping phrase so absorbs al] 
time and energy that there Is little 
time or energy left for the applica^ 
tion of her college course.

CLEAN BRUSHES
Scrubbing brushes should al

ways be washed in clean suds, 
after using, rinsed thoroughly and 

•dried on their sides in the sun.

1490

Fashion Is Determined
To Have Pleats

•
Pleats in many variations continue 

to engage the attention of Fashion 
The placing of a poup of pleats in 
the front of this frock is a smart ar
rangement effecting skirt fulness. 
’The coat-like front opening of the 
bodice reveals a vest of contrasting 
fabric. The back is plain, also the 
sleeves finished, with tailored cuffs. 
No. 1490 is designed in sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44 inches bust. Size 38 re
quires yards 39-inch material. 
Price of pattern 15 cents. Send 10 
cents additional for new Spring 
Fa^ion Book,

1—  Declarer bids no-trump; 
in a n s w e r t o  your partner’s 
double, what do you bid when 
holding: spades— K X  X  X  X ;. 
hearts— X  diamonds— X  X ; 
clubs— A K Q X  X ?

2—  Holding: spades— X̂ X 
X ; hearts— X  X ; diam onds^

trump ?
3— Holding: spades—-A K X  

X  X  X  X ; hearts— ^none; dia
monds— X  X  X ; clubs—X  X  X, 
what should you bid?

The Answers
1—  Two spades. I
2— —Six.
3—  Three spades.

Manchester .Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No. . . . . . .
Price 15 Cents.

Name

Size

Address

Send your order to the "Pat-' 
tern Dept.. Manchester Evening 
Uerald. Manchester. Conn.”

HANGING BROOAIS
Brooms that hang off the floor 

when not In use last much longer. 
Put a screw for this purpose In 
the end of the handle o f each 
broom and brush.

Fashion Plaque

SPRING OILING 
Door locks, hinges a^d furni

ture castors should all be . thor
oughly oiled each spring to pre
vent rusting during the rslpy . sea
son and-to make them work" easily.

CHEESE SPINACH ^
If your fmally is tired of/apin- 

ach, try baking cooked sp|ii^cb in 
cream sauce, with . grated cheese 

andlftftd bread orjambs over the top*

SPENCER
Corsets, Belts, Surgical Corsets, 

Brassiers, etc.

Mrs. Mary F. 
McPartland

Reg. Spencef Corsetiere 
1075 Main St., So. Manchester 

te l. 149.12
0pp. Army and-Navy Club.

Pictures'Framed
See my new deeigns in 

framing monldings, Jnst re
ceived.

Bring in yonr plctnrea and 
■elect frame* from laiW  
asBortment.

Old Pictures restored.

OLD WOOD SHOP
Pitkin Street. » 6 « e

MORE NOVELS.
Some more on that Hundred Beel 

Novel list for your summer ham
mock! “ The Harbor,”  Poole? 
“ Conseulo,” Sand; “ The Heart o f 
Midlothan,” . Scott; “ The Master-of 
Ballantrae,’’ Scott; “ Dame Care,’* 
Sudermann{ “ History of Pendeu- 
nls,”  Thackeray; “ .Anna Karenina,** 
Tolstoi; “ Pamela,”  Richardson? 
“ With Fire and Sword,”  Sienki©- 
wicz; “ Riidder Grange,”  Stockton.

iltoSfflOU)

SILVER THREAD fashioned to 
simulate hair makes a charming 
and amusing new evening head 
dress.

PIANO STAINS
If your piano keys have becomd 

stained, rub them with a chamoia 
dipped into a mixture of whiten
ing and methylated spirit.

HOME-MADE DUSTER
To make a dustless duster, 

moisten a soft cloth In paraffin 
and pu,t It away for a few days in 
a covered tin can. Such a duster 
gathers in the dust without scat
tering it.
 ̂ - -

BLUISH MOULD 
To lemove a bluish mould that 

sometimes appears on furniture, 
rub the surface with a cloth 

wrung, out of lukewarm water and 
ammonia and polish ■with a dry 
cloth or chamois.

New Cleansing 
Cream Wonderful ̂
Every woman who values her com
plexion will love this new Cream 
containing Cocoa Butter. Excellent 
for dry skins which have a ten. 
dency to wrinkle. Takes all thf 
dirt out and leaves a youthful fin. 
ish. Melts quickly and will not 
grow hair. Ask for MELLO-GLO— 
the new wonderful Cleansinf 
Cream. J. W. Hale Co., So. M a» 
Chester.— Adv.

From pale to deep green— a youth
ful evening frock of sombre tiers 
with . dipping sides and a modest 

decolletage.

Don't Make aTby 
()u to f Baby*

-Babies Have'tferves'
By  R U T H  B R IT T A IN

Phone 
Us For

Quick Cleaninsr 
Service

■^H E N  you want really 
’  careful 'work done in a 

hurry call 1419. ,We restore 
the original freshness o f the 
garment and assure 3(ou 
prompt and satisfactory ser- 
■ylce. Our charges are very 
moderate. Call now before 
you forget.

. MODERN
Dyers jind C le a n ^

11 Schotd it . Phone 1410

Much of the nervousness in old
er children can be traced to the 
overstimulation during infancy, 
caused by regarding baby as a sort 
of animated toy for the amuse
ment of parents, relatives and 
friends. Baby may be played with, 
but not for more than a quarter of 
an hour to an hour, daily. Beyond 
that, being handled, tickled, caused 
to laugh or even scream, will 
sometimes result in vomiting, and 
invariably causes Irritability, Try
ing or, sleeplessness. ^

Pretfulness, crying and sleep
lessness Yrom this cause can easily 
be avoided by treating baby with 
more consideration,, bat when yon 
just can’t see what is making baby 
restless or upset, better give him a 
few drops of pure, harmless Cas- 
torla. It’s amazing to see how 
quickly It calms baby’s nerves and 
soothes him to sleep; yet It con
tains no drngs. or^, opiates. It is 
purely vegetable—-the recipe is on 
the wrapper.' Leading physicians 
prescribe It for colic, cholera, diar
rhea, constipation, gas on stomach 
and bowels,, feverishness, loss, of 
sleep und all other “ upsets”  ; of 
babyhood. Over 2 5 million, bottles 
used a year shows its overwhelm
ing popularity. . . '

With each bottle of Castorla, you 
get <a ^ ook  .on Motherhood, worth 
Its weight in gold. Lbok fbr Chas. 
H. Fletcher’s Bigi\ature‘ ,̂ on the 
package so ŷo'u’U get gehinine'Cas
torla. There are many imitadohs. 
— Âdv̂

Greatest
DRESS
Values

Ever Ottered
We have always been 

known to give< the best 
values in the city but 
never. before have we 
ever had the opportunity 
to buy out a high pric© 
dress mannfaetnrer.

Everything the newwt 
creations.

Sizes 14 to 44
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—A  MESSAGE FOR AMERICAN FOREST WEEK—

U. S. Faces Danger of Tree Famine 
While 81,000,000 Acres Lie Idle

ROUND WORLD FLYERS 
HURT IN AUTO CRASH

To the School Teacher: This 
newspaper as a matter of se^-
ice asks you to post 
your bulletin board.

this on

American Forest Week begins 
April 22. This message on the im
portant economic part our trees 
play in the lives of all of us was 
especially written for NEA Service 
and The Herald.

s '•'Xi X.'-

N N S

By CHAS. LATHROP PACK 
President of the American Tree 

Association

Something like 5,000,000 trees 
are cut annually for telegraph and 
telephone wires; we use 500,000,- 
000 fence posts every year.

The forest fires in the Unitea 
States cost us nearly a hundred 
thousand dollars a day.

North America, with one- 
twelfth of the world’s people, uses 
about one-half of all the timber 
consumed in the world.

There are 200,000 known kinds 
of tree-attacking insects. It is es
timated that these cause a loss of 
one hundred millions of dollars 
every year. .

The railroads of the United 
States use about 130,000,000 new 
wood ties every year. vThere are 
about 3000 to the mile.

Millions of feet of pulpwood are 
used every year to provide new^ 
papers with the newsprint on which 
you find your news of the day.

It may sound strange but about 
two-thirds of our population uses 
wood for fuel.

There are 81,000,000 acres cf 
idle land in this country all of 
which should be put to work 
growing trees.

h

i

/

In this American Forest Week 
Message for April 22 let us balance 
the last paragraph above against 
all the preoeding ones. Why not 
put to work the idle land, fit for 
nothing else, growing frees?

Then if you still think there is 
no need of providing a tree crop 
for the country’s future economic 
safety let me throw into the scales 
the statement by experts that our 
population is increasing at the rate 
of 1,000,000 a year. For the mo
ment let us look to the year 2000.

An increase of a million a year 
means a population of about 150,- 
000,000 in 1953 and approximately 
200,000,000 in the year 2003.

Growing Demand
There certainly will be no more 

'.and than there is right now. The 
increase in population will crowd 
more of it. The thing to do is to put 
the millions of acres of idle land 
we have to work growing trees. 
Any such Increase in population 
alone will bring a demand upon 
our wood resources that cannot be 
supplied if all our forests were un
der tthe best management.

Productive forests are rapidly 
decreasing. Waste areas are in
creasing. In 1950 we may have an 
area of idle land larger than New 
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and 
all the New England states.

In the United States the center 
of the lumber industry is in the 
Rocky Mountain region far remov
ed from the great manufacturing 
centers, the points of great con
sumption of forest products. States 
like New York, Pennsylvania, 
Michigan and New England, once 
the center of the industry, now im
port lumber over long hauls to 
keep their factories going.

What will it mean when these 
factories try to meet the demands 
of a population of 200,000,000? In 
our economic scheme the cost of 
wood enters into everything in one 
way or another.

Teachers Help
The American people are think

ing about the forestry problem. 
The coming generation is learning 
about it too for the American Tree 
Association has just finished send
ing 2,000,000 copies of its Forestry 
Primer to the schools of the coun
try.

Thousands of teachers are put
ting this message before the citi
zens of tomorrow. Another edi
tion, the 21st of 100,000 copies, 
has just been printed, so great has 
been the demand.

The teachers are helping us 
reach the coming generation with 
the message of idle land because 
they see with us that we cannot 
abuse our forest resources forever. 
We must grow trees for a growing 
people. The future economic su- 

i premacy of this country depends 
upon a forest crop every year.

Schlee and Brock on W ay to 
Banquet Meet W ith an Acci
dent.

GOLFING EDITOR 
PRAISES LINKS 

ON WORLD TRIP
Detroit, Mich., April 20.— Edwin 

F. Schlee and William 3. Brock, 
who safely flew two-thirds of the 
way around the world in the ‘Pride 
of Detroit,” today are suffering in
juries received in an automobile 
CI*ElSll *

The were injured in a three-car 
crash while on their way to a ban
quet for airmen.

Schlee’s nose was gashed and 
broken and it was reported one of 
his ribs may be fractured. Brock 
received contusions and lacerations 
on the right side of the face.

The famous fliers arrived at the 
banquet an hour late and in a 
somewhat dishevelled state as the 
result of the crash. They address
ed the diners on the relative haz
ards of travel by auto and airplane.

EX-CONG. UPSHAW
IS SPEAKER HEHE

\
(eontinoed tron pas» t)

PO K ER PA R TY PROBE

MICHIGAN HERO TO STAY
IN HIS ARGONNB GRAVE

Above is an unusual view of the ‘ ‘Siamese Twins,”  taken with the 
camera pointed skyward. Here is shown the peculiarly symmetrical 
growth from a common trunk of these two giant sequoias in the Tuo
lumne grove in Yosemite National Park, Calif. The sketch shows 
how the trees grow out a single trunk.

AFGHAN QUEEN 
FAILED TO GET 

“ BOB”  IN PARIS
Paris.— One of the very smart 

coiffuer’s in Paris has just con
fessed that he refused to bob the 
pretty hair of the beautiful Queeen 
of Afghanistan upon her recent 
visit to the world’s fashion center.

“ She begged me to do it,” says 
the hairdresser, “ pleading that all 
chic French women wore iheir hair 
s.hopfe.and that it would certainly 
be more comfortable and conven
ient when riding horseback. The 
Queen is an excellent horsewoman.

The coiffeur, however, told her 
that it would be a real sacrilege to 
cut off such lovely long hair and 
convinced her that the old style 
was bound to return to favor soon- j 
er or later. l

“ Then, in the meantime, I fixed 
her up with a beautiful wave and 
coiffure which made her the envy 
of all women who had sacrificed 
iheir long tresses to fashion’s 
whim and she went away feeling 
very happy.”

'roo Much Entertaining.
Too much royal entertaining In

cluding late hours and very rich 
French food almost got the better 
of the royal couple before they left 
France. It was all very plesant, 
they affirmed, but a bit too strenu
ous. They xvere obliged, to curtail 
their visit in Belgium because of 
the King’s sore neck and went on 
to Switzerland to consult one of 
their doctors.

The thing that seemed to inter
est them the most among the 
P'rench was the scarcity of chil
dren; Everywhere they went and 
to every important personage they

met, they posed the eternal ques
tion made famous by Napoleon, 
“ How many children?” And their 
astonishment increased with every 
native response.

Saw No Babies.
They learned that President Dou- 

mergue is a confirmed bachelor, as 
well as Aristide Briand, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. Monsieur and 
Madame Poincare have never had 
any children, and Herriat, Philippe 
Berthelot and any number of other 
high French officials are in the 
same category.

“ So many nice little dogs every
where in France,” the king was 
hear to remark one day during his 
visit, “ but no children.”

The Queen herself has borne 
seven children to her husband-mon
arch and one of them may become 
the ruler after his death although 
there is another son by King Am- 
anullah’s first wife, fbr the succes
sion to the throne is made by the

Niles, 0.— The body of Private 
Daniel Jones, of Niles, member of 
Company G, 59th Infantry, will re
main buried near the Argonne 
where he was killed in battle Oct. 
4, 1918, at the request of the sol
dier’s mother, Mrs. Mary Jones, 
who has just learned of the dis
covery of Daniel’s grave in France. 
Jones’ body lies In an isolated spot 
in Bols de Faye, Meuse, France. 
Identification was made by means 
of a dog tag around the war hero’s 
neck.

Mrs. Jones plans to visit her 
son’s grave this surnmer as Uncle 
Sam’s guest along with other Gold 
Star mothers.

SUBWAY PSYCHOLOGY

New York.— A serious jam in the 
subway was averted recently by a 
station master who was up on his 
psychology. It seems that a car 
marked “ Flatbush” turned off In a 
different direction. About 500,weary 
straphangers dashed for t’..e emer
gen' stops and refused to release 
the train. Police and guards failed 
to move the mob. Then came the

San I'raneisco.— “A lot of my
friends laughed at me when I 
started around the world nnd took 
my golf clubs with me,*’ aald J* 3, 
Krouser, owner and editor of the 
Oxford, Calif., Courier when ke re
turned here on the Empress of 
Australia which had clrqled the 
globe.

‘‘But the laugh was on my 
friends,’’ continued Krouser, ‘‘for 
there is' hardly a civilised spot in 
the world but where there is a golf 
course. Everywhere the steamer 
touched, and it stopped at iot of 
places I had never heard of before, 
golf was being played. But no 
matter where it was some resident 
would step forward and suggest 
that we try out the local course.

Soon No Novelty
“It won’t be long now before the 

novelty Is going to be rubbed off 
foreign travel. Everything is he- 

‘ coming standardized. Whether it Is 
Java. Japan or Algiers the food set 
before travelers Is about the same 
as we have in America.

“Foreign govefnments and the 
foreign people are very friendly to
ward Americans. This was some
what of a surprise to a number of 
us, for we had been heading stories 
of a different nature. Everywhere 
around the world we were treated 
with the utmost consideration. In 
Beppo, Japan, a public holiday was 
declared, the mayor addressed as 
in Japanese and the interpreter 
quoted the mayor as saying that all 
Japan had the friendliest of feel 
ing toward America.

Americans Easy
“But with all the friendliness of 

foreign governments the foreign 
shopkeepers still consider Ameri
cans easy game. Customs officers 
told me that many conscientious 
Americans who write down in their 
declaration of articles purchased 
abroad the price they paid are sur
prised when the custom officer 
looks at certain articles and says, 
‘You can buy that cheaper in 
America.’ ”

was all due to character— plus a 
measura of genius— Mr. Upshaw 
said.

The Atlantau gave the boys and 
girls some sound advice and made 
the student body get up and re
peat with him: "I  won’t quit 
school till I get through.” The big
gest men and women, he pointed 
out, are not made from the boys 
and ^rls who try to take advantage 
of their teachers In school.

Crusader as he is, Mr. Upshaw is 
also a humorist and enlivened his 
lecture with quips and stories that 
brought frequent bursts of laugh
ter from his “700 young listeners.

Friend o f Authorities.
The visit of Mr.' Upshaw to Man

chester under the auspices of the 
Connecticut Temperance Associa
tion and due partly to the fact that 
both Principal C. P. Quimby and 
Superintendent Fred A. 'V’erplanck 
were previous acquaintances of his, 
the latter having met the Georgian 
five years ago In Maine.

He found the Manchester boys 
and girls appreciative to the extent 
that they gave him a thunder of 
applause at the end of his dis
course.

Washington, April 80.— D̂emand 
for Congressional investigation of 
the famous poker party here , in 
which Harry P. Blnclalr, Captain J. 
K. Robinson and Navy and Interior 
Department officials participated 
was made before the House naval 
affairs committee today by ROp. Mc- 
Cllntlc, Democrat of Oklahoma.

The party followed Slndaif’f- 
leaslng of. Teapot. Dome. .......

Rep. Britten  ̂ RepubHean of Hll- 
nols. frowned QQ the sjiggertion, 
8aylng“ ‘if you iavesUgate this you 
might AS well ii^estjgate the love 
affairs of men In public life.’

He said If any of the navy officials 
Involved desired to testify, the com
mittee would hear them, but would 
not force them to appear.

station master. He crawled up on 
- - ida ledge and waxed eloquent with 

oratory. The crowd was ii- the 
mood for anything but a speech. 
Before he could warm up to his 
subject the last of the “ biv.ve 500” 
was headed for the Flatbash plat
form on tli" other side of the sta
tion, leaving the misdirected train 
free to proceed.

A BEDTIME STORY

MAYOR RAPS STATE

STAR SEEKS DIVORCE

choice of the people.

I  FIND OLD ROMAN RUINS I  IN EXCAVATING UNDER 
I FORMER MONASTERY SITE

Colchester, Eng.— Roman re
mains of first-class importance 
have been discovered during exca
vations on the site of a former 
monastery here. Experts believe 
further investigations will yield re
markable information of how the 
Roman rulers of England centuries 
ago lived and died.

Already there has been unearth
ed the original Roman gateway to 
the town; a mammoth drain down 
which water still fiows from some 
mysterious source; two rooms be
lieved to be part of the public baths 
and tesellated pavemqnts, pottery, 
and mosaics.

Plans are afoot to have the more 
Important of the buildings pre
served as public monuments.

Springfield, 111.— Crdric Dickin
son, 11, wouldn’t go to 'Led. So his 
grandmother phoned police saying 
“ there’s a wild man in the house.” 
Three officers rushed to the scene.

.en grandma amplified her state
ment with “ Cedric is wild, he won’t 
go to bed.” That tamed Cedric but 
made the cops wild and what they 
said on the way back to the sta
tin would have, made grandpia 
wilder.'

RUBBER FROM FLOWERS

New York.— Asters are three per 
cent rubber and there is enough 
tire material in dandeLons and 
golden rods to provide an emer
gency supply should the occasion 
arise. This according to announce
ment fro. the laboratories of 
America’s inventive wizard, 
'”homas Edison.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 20.—  
Delores Del Rio, dark-eyed Mexi
can screen beauty, today was speed
ing toward the frontier town of 
Nogales, Mexico, where she will in
stitute divorce proceedings against 
Jamie Del Rio, young author and 
playwright.

After announcing at her studio 
bungalow here her intention of 
seeking the divorce, Mrs. Del Rio, 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
J. L. Asunsolo and her attorney, 
Gunther R. Lessing, departed for 
the little Mexican town just across 
the Arizona border.

Incompatibility of temperament 
will be the charge upon which her 
divorce plea will be based, Mrs. Del 
Rio stated, adding that she and her 
husband will remain good friends.

Jamie Del Rio at present is in 
New York, engaged in writing 
short stories and plays.

The couple has been separated 
for the past four months.

Stamford, Conn., April 20,—  
Mayor Alfred N. PhilUpa, Jr., today 
issued a request that the state of 
Connecticut discontinue an action 
against the state of North Carolina 
for the collection of 8290,000 and 
interest due on bonds issued by that 
state directly after the Civil War, 
declaring that be was ashamed of 
the action of his own state against 
a sister state that bad suffered so 
severely at the bands of the north 
in reconst];action days.

Mayor Phillips at the î ame time 
issued a sharp criticism of the ac
tion of Connecticut officials in 
bringing the suit against North 
Carolina.

_ Smartest Vhmen 
wear these Chic

r /
A  D o i la f !

ASK FOR 
No. 4595

Atnm Parit- 
um touA (n a Paunt 
Ltallur O«-0u Tie 
SaiM , Stiiht Htil,

SMITH CLUB IN SOUTH.

No. 4595

COUPLE BOUND OVER 
Bridgeport, Conn., April 20— Mr. 

and Mrs. Pellegrina Bona were to
day bound over in City Court here 
for trial in the Superior Court on 
Statuato^T charges and held in 
bonds of $2,000 each. A raid on the 
rooming house conducted by Mrs.
Bona caused the pair to be bound
over.

The altitude record among birds 
is held by the skylarks.

Heal Eczema, Skin Diseases With 
Powefful, Penetrating Antiseptic Oil

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
f  page:

■’ i

c O Q N E p
c o p N E D
c o R K E D
c o C K E D
L o c K E 0
L o c K E T
p o c K E T

Results in 7 Days or Money Back

This wonderful preparation now 
known all over America as Moone’s 
Emerald Oil is so efficient in the 
treatment of skin diseases that the 
itching of eczema stops with one 
application.

A few applications and the most 
‘persistent case of Eczema often is 
healed never to return; even old 
chronic cases of long standing 
quickly show remarkable results.

Moone’s Emerald Oil is safe and

pleasant to use; it doesn’t stain or 
leave a greasy residue. It is so 
powerfully antiseptic that one bot
tle we know will show you beyond 
all question ttiat you have at last 
discovered the way to restore your 
skin to perfect health.

Ask your druggist today for a 2 
ounce original bottle of Moone’s 
Emerald Oil. Almost every drug
gist in the country can supply you. 
^A dv.

TWO MEN EXECUTED

Salem, Ore., April 20.— Ells
worth Kelley and James Willos 
dropped to their deaths from the 
Salem prison gallows a t '8:31 a. b., 
and 8:53 respectively here today. 
The State of Oregon exacted the 
supreme penalty for the part they 
phtyed In* the murder of Milton Hpl- 
jnan ;.and John Sweeney, prison 

i] I,, gaardff shot down during a break 
frbm the same prison-walls three 

ago.

IF
The Way to a Man’s Heart 
is through his Stomach 

 ̂ Here*s a Hint

Williams Extracts
Vanilla Lemon

and 14 other Flavor*

WILLIAMS & CARLETON CO.
EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

A bo packers of CHARTER OAK COFFEE

If You Want a Beautiful Lawn
AND A THRIVING HO.ME GARDEN— USB

Ashville, N. C., April 20.— Al
though Governor- Smith of New 
York has steadfastly refused to 
talk politics on his two week’s va
cation here, his stay in North Caro
lina today led to a movement for a 
statewide Smlth-for-Presldent o r -1 
ganizatlon. I

Reports were persistently in c ir -} 
culatlon that a statewide club 
would be formed in North Carolina 
to wage an active campaign for the 
governor’s nomination.

Leaders of the movement indi
cated the various sectional clubs 
already formed over the state 
would be grouped into one body, 
under one charter.

Today Governor Smith was 
scheduled to hold a conference with 
one of his most prolific supporters 
in the south, Charles W. Tlllett, 
dean of the Charlotte Bar and 
North Carolina wit. In the after
noon he planned to visit the busi
ness section, and play his daily 
round of golf.

ASK FOR No. 4559 
An AdotabU CntfiOH 
In a Patent Leather T 
Strap Cut-Out Sandal 
Spike HeeL

Women who know shoe- 
style recognize the Parisian 
touch in Newark shoes— 
and appreciate the Newark 
prices which give them two 
|5airs for the ordinary cost 
of one for such style.. We 
sell direct to you—elimi
nating the middleman's  
profit. That’s why y o u  
save a dollar or more on 
every pair of Newarks.

S e w a rk s £ o .
South Manchester, Conn., Store

THOa. P. STEPHENS, ParL-Mgr.

861 MAIN STREET
All Newark Stores Open Saturday Evenings to Accommodate

Customers.

No n e e d  to 'Sw ipe" them N ow /

HOLLAND PEAT MOSS
MIXED WITH POULTRY MANURE 

For Sale at the

Oakhurst Poultry Farm
PRICE $1.00 PER BAG

Phone 74-5 Rockville, Conn.

Spring Prices
Now in effect on best grades of 

Lehigh and Wilkesbarre

Stove Coal. .. . . . . . . . .  $15.00 Ton
Chestnut Coal. . . . . . . . . $1475 Ton
Egg Coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1475 Ton
PeaCoal • • .. . . . . . . . $11.25 Ton
Buckwheat . . . .  . .. . . . . $9.50Ton

W h«re it is necessary to carry in coal the usual extra 
charge o f . 50 cents a ton is made.

Smitk Bros. Grain Co.
256 Center S^eet. Phone 130-2

You remember way back when you 
were a kid and you stubbed your toe 
or pricked your finger—remember the 
doughnut Mother used to give you to 
heal that “woimd.” You remember, they 
were so delicious you simply had to 
“ swipe” another when she wasn’t look
ing.

Our doughnuts are exactly like hefs, so Hght 
and crispy they seem to “ mclt-away-into- 
nothingness”  in your mouth. No one ought 
to **swipe”  them now, they "should be served

SATURDAY
SPECIAL :ai^le Cake

Regular 25e Size.

885 Main Street 'TeL 885

I
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DEATH BATTALION 
OF KU KLUX EAN

Stephenson Ei^oses More 
Of the Inner Workings of 
the Secret Order.

leader, exposing the alleged opera
tions of the Ku Klux Klan.

C.

Editor’s Note: This Is the twelfth 
of a series of the deposition of D. 
C. Stephenson, former Indiana Klan

Chicago, April 20— David 
Stephenson, former Grand Dragon 
of the Ku Klux Klan in Indiana, 
in his deposition today tells how.. 
Klansmen tapped telephone wires, 
bribed telegraph agents and used 
other means to attain their ends.

Stephenson reveals how paid, 
assassins in the Klan wore purple 
robes to distinguish them from 
ordinary Klansmen and how those 
engaged in tar and feathering and 
torturing victims were cloaked in 
black garments.

Q. State whether or not the Klan 
and its officers made a practice of 
tapping telephone wires of private

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT

Who
THE DELIVERY M AN

remembers the delivery man of a genera- 
iinn ago’  How the wheels of his light wagon rat
tled over the ruts in the road as the light built sor
rel horse (why did grocers and marketmen almost 
ilwavs ?avor sorrels in the days of Q^adnipeda 
motors?) fox trotted on its rounds! With what 

Inn flid the delivery man, the while he shouted 
“ W hoa'” lean far back into the body of the open 
vJ-on  grab a basket and leap to the ground bef ôre 
the“ wheels had stopped turning! _ And then how 
he did bang at the back door or fan himself Vith 
Ms hit in a kitchen chair, while h  ̂ discussed the
weather or the neighborhood gossipjwith t̂he^m^^^
or the housewife. thinsrs. witu tm u,±o vj

leisurely soul. Six
”tmi at least three things. With all his air of haste
he was, by and large, a leisurely soui. oiA or 
eight baskets of provisions was likely to be a good 
morning’s delivery. Maybe a dozen. And if a 
few mistakes crept in. why worry? ^

The young man who brings the meat or the  ̂
ceries nowadays doesn’t do much chatting He has 
miles and miles to cover and his 30b is to get the 
stuff into the houses just as quickly as gasoline and 
Spurring motor will let him. He makes it snappy. 
He leaves no item behind. Not so loud or vocif
erous as his predecessor, he accomplishes many 
times II much. It’s a* mighty short time between 
phone call to Pinehurst and reception of the mate
rial for dinner. pfnehurst is right up in the

Quick, accurate, business- 
That’s tbe modern

Times change, 
front of the parade, 
like service with no dawdling, 
way, the Pinehurst way.

Pinehurst Creamery Tub B u tte r .................................48c lb.
Bleaching Water, 3 bottles ..............................................  ^
Charcoal, 6 bags f o r ............................................................
No. 1 tall cans of half peaches, 4 c a n s ............................

MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Again tomorrow we will have some veiy fancy 

f r e s h  POULTRY
Fowl for fricassee . Roasting Chickens

Frying Chickens
Our Corned Beef tanks are just full of properly corned 

Pinehurst Quality Corned Beef, ready for your orders 
tomorrow. You can have lean ribs for hash at 14c lb. 
Boneless Bricuits or other solid pieces at from 2oc to 38c

lb-
Pot Roasts. Dried Beef 39c 1-2 lb. „
Rumps, Shoulder Clods, Jmey Tender Chuck Cuts,

Bottom Rounds and Sirloin Tips.
Pinehurst Hamburg and Pinehurst Sausage Meat

will b e ....................................... ........... ; ...........V i :  ’ ‘
And again we remind you that either of these items 

are good value. TeU us if you want a little pork chop
ped with your hamburgj
Bacon in the piece • • • • ..................................... i l r \h
Bacon sUced with the rind o f f ............ .......................-sdc o.
Swift’s Premium Bacon sUced......................... .. • • • • lo.

Tender lean Pork for roasting. Legs of 11
you want a lean shoulder of lamb, boned and rolled, we 
can cut it any size you wish.
Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs........................................ ....  ’.i L "  * a

If you want a  Shank End of Ham to ImU here s 
special. Shank ends of sUcing ham 12 ‘/2C to 19c JJ- 
They will cost anywhere from 50c to a dollar and a quM- 
ter— so you see we have most any size shank you want.. 
Clams for Chowder Fresh Roe and Buck Shad

Boneless Native Roast of Veal
Bare Bones for S ou p .............. .................... .. • .................3c lb.
Regular Marrow Bones, fine for soup stock.

Call 2000 tonight if you want to get your food order
ing taken care of early (and your order deUvered to you 
“ before breakfast”  Saturday.) W e will be here until
nine tonight. ^  ^ , , ,

Fresh Vegetables
Asparagus, taider green stalks from CJalifornia, l^S®  

bunches weighing about 2>/2 lbs. 59c bunch. Carrots 3 
bunches 25c, Beets, 3 bunches 25c, Ripe Tomatoes, Spm- 
ach. Celery, Lettuce.

Oranges, Grape Fruit, Banaiias.

citizens and business offlcIal8.r
A. To my knowledge they tap- 

ned a number of telephones In 
Evansville, Ind., through an irres
ponsible young man working for 
the telephone company under their 
direction and behest. And they 
told me they tapped the telephone 
of the mayor and chief of police of 
Evansville and in that way were 
able to learn of contemplated raids, 
and collect considerable tribute. 
The telephone company through its 
manager became aware of this con
duct. . .  „Q Relate instances if you know 
any, where the Klan arranged to 
obtain illegal copies of telegrams 
sent to private citizens and public 
officials.

Got Telegrams
A. The Klan had a young lady 

whose name I do not recall in the 
employ of the Western Union at 
Indianapolis. For each telegram 
she brought pertaining to any poli- 

I tical matter or any matter in which 
the Klan might have an interest, 
they paid her the sum of one dollar.
In this way a number of telegrams 
were obtained or copies of them ob
tained and exposed to the public.

Q. What knowledge do you have 
if any as to the significance of thJ 
mystic black mask and its use by 
the klan?

A. The black mask Is a robe 
authorized when they are on a kill 
ing expedition or whipping expedi
tion. It is the official robe for all 
acts of mob violence. I was told 
a number of times of taking a per
son on a black robe party which 
was meant for me to understand 
those persons were tarred and feath
ered by the ‘heroes.’

Death Battalion
Q. What knowledge do you have 

! of the ‘Death Battalion,’ the pur- 
i ole-robed gang of Philadelphia, Pa.,
‘ md other criminal acts?

A. The purple robe is the garb 
■ f the battalion of death. That is 

( mother garb used b / the killers in 
! .liflerent communities. The one in 

Philadelphia 1 think is not the offi
cial community garb.

Q. What do you know of the 
Klan army— Treason?

A. I assume you mean by that 
the effort to take charge of the po
lice force. 1 prefer not to answer 
the question. That is for the rea
son to answer and describe matters 
about which I have positive know
ledge would have a tendency to des
troy the force of the blow that my 
friends will deliver in a very short 
time in an effort to break the sinis
ter control over police departments 
of the various cities and over law 
enforcement officers in the state of 
Indiana and elsewhere.

Q. What motives did they  ̂have 
in framing the murder 
against you and illegally 
you to prison?

A. When 1 resigned from the 
Kian in September, 1923, I agreed 
to refrain from any public attack 
until after the Legislature adjourn
ed in 1925 and then I expected to 
lay bare the record I have here 
testified to. The entire member
ship of the middlewest knew this. 
They became impatient and insist
ed 1 attend various meetings and 
tell them some part of what I plan
ned to reveal. I did that. It be
came necessary to frame me and 
make me have a black eye before 
the Klansmen so that they would 
continue to send their dues to the 
national organization instead of 
holding them until the reorganized 
program had been mapped.

'WIENERS CAUSE DIVORCE

. Cleveland, O. —  Wieners dor 
breakfast! Wieners for dinner! 
Wieners for supper time! Lotsa 
fancy wieners when Andy came 
home "to dine! And that’s why

Anthony Paterka was granted a 
divorce. He told Judge Kramer 
that his wife had put him on a diet 
consisting exclusively of wieners, 
and that he was forced to eat in 
restaurants when he wanted a 
change in menu.

ScYVicQ ()UQItty Lo w  PttCBS

S a tu rd a y  S p ecia ls
Prime Rib Roast Reel, l b . ................. 3 5 c  4 G C

Film Actress (to husband): Cook 
has taken an intense dislike to you, 
dear. I^do hope I shan’t have to 
get rid of you.— Passing Show.

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Samtary Maiicet 

Tel 441 Tel 442

BIRCH
Phone 229S 88 Birch St.

S p ecia ls  fo r

Boneless Pot Roast Beef, lb. . .
Boneless. Rolled Roast Beef for oven roast 
all lean solid meat, lb...................... ..................

Boneless Rolled Roast Veal, 
Finest Milk Fed Veal, lb.

45c
40c
42c
42c
25c

Boneless Rolled Roast of Lamb, lb....................

Finest Legs Spring Lamb, lb...............................

Small Native Fresh Shoulders, l b . ..................

Strictly Fresh Pork to Roast.

Grocery Specials
Brookfield

Butter
In 1-4 Ib. Prints

lb.

FOR SATURDAY
Native Fowls, 5 lbs. ^ach, 42c lb. 
Legs of Lamb, 42c lb.
Native Pork Roast, 29c lb.
Veal Cutlet, 55c lb.
Rib Roast Beef, 35c lb.
Pot Roast, 80c lb.
Beef Liver, 29c lb.
Sausage Meat, 25c lb.
Small Link Sausage, 39c lb. 
Daisy Hams, 37c lb.
Smoked Shoulders, 19c lb.
Baked Ham, 75c lb.

Best Cut Round S te a k ............ . .  35c lb., or .1 ••****
Best Sirloin Steak ..................... ........................ ...........  '
Best Short, S te a k ..............................................  ' * ' * ’ h
Beef Ribs to boil  ......... .. • •  ............ .........................  . -  lu*
VeM Steak ................ .. • .............. ............................ ’
Veal Chops ...................................- ............... h
Veal Stew ..........................................................................
Strictly Fresh Roast P o r k ..............................  • • • "*
Fresh Spareribs.........................................  .......... nt

DandeUons............................................ ......... ...........

Fruits and Vegetables
Asparagus^ Spinach, Artichokes, P apers, C ^ o t s ,  

Tomatoes, Radishes, Lettuce, Celery, Oranges, Apples, 
Lemons, Egg Plant, etc.

Imported Pure Olive Oil

PAUL CORRENTI Prop

l\\

Also in 2 lb. Country Rolls

Finest Crushed Pineapple, large can 

Premier Salad Dressing, large size .

2 lb. Box Royal Lunch Crackers

53 c 
$1.03

.....25c

.....33c
31c
49c

GROCERIES
1

Strictly Fresh Eggs, 39c (loz. j
Kellogg Com Flake, 3 packages' 

for 25c. j
6 Packages Sunshine Soda Bis

cuit for 25c.
Not-a-Seed Raisins, 9c package.
Carnation Evaporated Milk, 11c 

can.
Fancy Peas, 18c can.
Seidiier Salad Dressing, large 

39c.
3 Packages JeUo for 25c.
3 Packages Royal Gelatine for 

25c.
Nap-O-Lin Toilet Tissue Paper, 

3 rolls for 25c.
2 lbs. Lima Beans, ‘25c.
Yellow Eyed Beans, 15c lb.

charge
sending

The Egyptians 
about 1200 B. C.

invented beer

Juul’s Market
Phone 2339, 539 Main St.

-̂)556X56XXXX3CXX36XXX306XX%1tXX%XS«a6365$XX3$3$363630C$^^

HOLLYWOOD MARKET
381 Center Street. Phone 330

Extra Fancy Fowls $1.39
R oasting,'■ Chickens 45c Ib«
I,ean Pot Roast 25c and 32o
Bib Roast of Beef
Pork Chops 25fl
Xjamb Chops 400
liCgs of Lamb 420
Cowles’s Potatoes, peck 45(j
Onions, 3 lbs.
■New Carrots, 3 lbs. ..................... .......................       25c

Scotch Malt Syrup, ready mixed, 85c can and a pitcher 
free with every can* while they last.

Maxwell House Coffee, lb....................................

BAKERY NEWS
Squash Pies, sp ecia l................................................ 25c each
Walnut C a k e s ..................................................... .. • f f
Coffee Nut B o lls ...........................................................2.>e
Pecan R o lls ...................................................................
Stuffed and Baked Chickens.
All kinds of Pies and Salads.

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Spinach. Iceburg Lettuce, Radishes, Fancy Aspa
ragus, Hot House Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, etc-

Manchester Public Market
A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

FRUIT/■
Apples for Eating, 2 lbs for 25c. 
Baldwin Apples, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Florida Oranges, 69c.
Grapefruit. 2 for ‘25c.
Bananas, lOe lb.
Cal. Oranges, 79-69c.

VEGETABLES
Tomatoes, 29c lb.
Radishes, 7c bunch.
Asparagus, 2 1-2 bunches, 59c. 
Heatley Lettuce, 15c. ^
Iceberg Lettuce, 2 heads for 2.>c 
Green Peppers, 5c each. 
Dandelions, 39c peck.
3 Bunches Carrots for ‘25c.
New Cabbage, 7c lb.

L ive P ou ltry  

M ark et
BROILERS AND ALL KINDS OF CHICKENS KILLED

AND DRESSED WHILE YOU W A I T -  

FREE OF CMARGE

Come In and Give Us a Trial
ALSO STRICTLY FRESH EGGS

Chas. Lessner & Son
50 Oak Street, Comer of Cottage

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYS

SMITH’S
North School Street.

GROCERY
Tel. 1200

nulliiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiniuunu"'” ” ” ” " * " " " ' " " " ” " " ' ” " " " * ' " " ' " " " -

Meats & Groceries
Boneless Pot R o a s t ............28c

RoUed Roast B e e f .............   35c

Lamb Stew ...................  15c-25c

Shoulder L a m b ....................   28c

Veal C h o p s .........

Sausage M e a t ..................... .

Roasting Pork, Fresh . . .  

Fresh Shoulders

GROCERIES

CAMPBELL’S
I QUALITY GROCERY

Giving Just As Good
;*r,ris : S ; V .
our service costs you nothing.

5  Phones 2400— 2401 30 Depot Square s

42c

25c

25c

59c

25c

Alice Foote McDougall 

Coffee

Post’s Jelly, pkg.

Evaporated Milk, large

8 fo r  29C

3 Millers’ Vanilla oB 

liemiHi, bottle 27c

Cloverleaf Ketchup, 16 oz. 21c 

Fresh Fig Bars, lb. J8c

Ralston Breakfast Food 21c 

Saltesea Vegetable Soiipn 

2 cans 25c

Beechnut Macanmi oB

Spaghetti, 2 for . . . .  .auB.25c 

Beechnut Cookies, pkg. . . .  29c 

Brookfield Butter 53c

QUAUTY
It has always been “ our hobby” to have 

Quality Food Products.”  You will always get the b ^ t  
value for your money if you invest in the best. W e also 
carry cheaper merchandise that we can give you more 
quantity for less money, but you do not get as good val
ues for your dollar. After aU quality is what counts.

MEATS
Roasting Pork, 10-12 size, ... . Loin 25c, Rib 22c
Native Veal Roasts . . .  • • • *-• • • • • •^•35c*40c lb.
Sirloin Steak, Special........ . • • • • •-• • «  — 55c lb.
H am bu rg ............................ • • . . . . . —  25c lb.
Lamb S t e w ------------------- --------------------------------- -- • • }J-
Rib Roast B e e f .............. .................. ........... ....  |̂ *

Large Roasting Chickens.............................. . 55c lb.
Fowls • ............. iu«

WEEK-END
Fane? Smoked Shoulders

O'

Sugar, 10 lbs... . . . . . . . 63s

SPECIALS

m e a t  s p e c ia l s

Legs Lamb.
1 Pol Roasts .......3(k-35c
.......24c Vc2il. -......... 39c
.......14c Sausage Meal....... i 29c

.a. • « • •

GROCERIES
2 2 cans Peacheis....................... • — ..........— ..................
s  Gold Medal or Rising Sun Flour ................... ; . . . . . .  $1.15
S KeUogg’s Shredded Wheat Biscuits ................................. 10c
i  3 lbs. Best R ic e ...............................................   25c
s  Grandma’s Pancake, 2 pkgs................................................
I 6 lbs. Cora M e a l ...................................     25c
S Dill P ickles..................................... ...................... . . . . . 2 5 c q t .

I FRUITS and VEGETABLES
§  Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Grapefruit, A isles, Strow- 
s  berries. Lettuce, Celery, Rareripes, Cucumbers, T m ^ -  
§  toes. Spinach, Dandelions, ^ u p  Bunches, Peppers, Pars- 
g  nips. Carrots, Beets and Onions.

I  H ARDW ARE, GRAIN, H A Y AND STRAW

im iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiinmif|MniiiiininiiiiiiilliHillllllll*iniHinfim SM^****ffl***

Two More Native Pigs
for our week-end trade is an unexpected announcement for us to make. 
Wapping has just delivered two beauties.__________

g r o c e r y  s p e c ia l s

P&GSoap,lOfor .....39g

SauerKraut|....... Scfli.
Macaroni

Mr. Collins o f

We • • • •

f  c • o  e e e. e • e
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W ITH fifty years’ experience in distributing many 
hundreds of thousands of cases of the finest food 

pco^tidtSj We f ^ t n n f ^ ^ d  ^  the quality of

EIBBE’S FANCY VEGETABLES 
BLUE PETRE BRAND FOOD PRODUCTS 

GLASS JAR LABEL BRAND CALIFORNIA FRUITS 
W. N. CLARKE CO., NEW YORK STATE J  ̂

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

You can buy nothing finer for quality.

HALF MOON

is serv’̂ed in thousands of 
homes. Try it and en
joy its delightful flavor.

Kibbe’s Quality 
COJFEE

The choice of those de
manding the best.

“No grounds fo  ̂ com
plaint.”

THE E. S. KIBBE COMPANY
' Wholesale Grocers ^

Hartford, Connecticut

M̂ 3»CX5SXX»J3«5C%3CX3»33eS»«?S3i5»̂ 3;̂ i?C3S%S£S£%3«̂ ^

C 1X )K E IN C E * S*  D E E - E C j ( t r E ®  S E 1 > J
**The store that holds faith with the people.” 

Corner Main and Maple Streets. * Telephone 2006
- F. Relley^  ̂Prop.

As the years roll by this store gains more and more 
prestige. I t has stood the test of rime and found to be 
sound—never w? vering Trom its policy of quality, first 
last and always. This has made hundreds of customers 
for the store .who rely on our food servic^ week in and 
week out.

Homî  Cdbked Foods
Large assortment of Cooked and Smoked Meats in

cluding our 6wn Home Baked Ham.

Imported and Domestic Jams and Jellies 
Russian Dressing, Tartar Sauce, Vegetable Relish 

Sandwich Spreads, Pate De Foie Gras 
Peanut Butter, Honey-ButteivEure Honey 

'^■“ -KlolT^-TIuSkeh’̂ a ^ W  Ctibes
Knorr’s Soup Rolls

h  1 
/ ~ Knorr’s Egg Noodle Figures and Vegetable Noodles 

Anchovies, Gaffelbiter, Smoked Filet of Herring 
Pickeld Herring, Russian Sardines, Pickled Pigs’ Feet 

Health Bread, Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks 
Imported and Pomestic Cheese.

Store Open Unitl 9 p. m. Every Evening.

■S3J3CS6S£XSS3CXXX3CXXSt«%T;it«S£3a.-3CK3CXXS6X%3S«XXX̂^

THERE IS A D I F F ^ G E

Insist
on

Three, Rings 
Name 

On Can
/W  I

IN

P. SONS
M >1

Famous for Its Rare Quality and Extra Fine Flavor
■ .....Ligrht

F I A V ^ R S ; : -  Flavored
------------------- --------------- — f  ̂ o ^ ^ p e d a lD a r k

Why Not Havo the best
On Sale £yi»yijr|iero •

Hartford,

4 * W
THE MANUFACTURERS OF CERESOTA FLOUR ANNOUNCE THAT 
THEY HAVE APPOINTED THE A & P  AS EXCLUSIVE CHAIN STORE 
AGENTS FOR THIS PRIZE WINNING FLOUR. CERESOTA IS MILLED 

BY A SPECIAL PROCESS AND IS NOT BLEACHED.

Specially low introductory price this week only!

C e r e s o t a  F l o u r « 1 . 1 9
For icings, candies and fo r  good drinks, too!

B a k e r ’ s  C o c o a
'/2 LB 4  
TIN

Choice cuts o f fine  b e e f—r ready to slice and serve!

C o r n e d  B e e f  u >»y 's
canJ J c

L e m o n s dox. 2 /  *

Hurts dirt bu t does no t hurt your hands!

K i r k m a n ’ s  S o a p
CAKES

Fancy Maine P otatoes............................ ............. 15 Ihs. 39c

Best Creamery B utter.............................. ...................Ih. 47c

Pure Refined L ard .................................. ............... 2 Ihs. 25c

Sunnyfield Sliced B acon........................... .................Ih. 25c

Selected Fresh Eggs ................................

Sunnyhrook Fresh Eggs ......................... ................. doz. 37c

Tea Sale
YOU CAN BUY BETTER TEA AT A LOWER PRICE THAN IS 
USUAL BECAUSE THE A & P SELLS 12% OF THE TEA SOLD 

IN THE UNITED STATES — TRY NECTAR TODAY.NECTAR TEAS
INDIA CEYLON

Vz LB PKG

C
A blend o f black teas pro

ducing a strong, flavory, 
amber liquor.

FORMOSA
'ALBl

z s

2 9
MIXED

ORANGE PEKOE
Vz LB PKG

cA blend o f choice black teas 
— a delicious and very 
popular tea. 2 9 *

JAPAN
'A LB PKG ■ ViLBPKG ^  , , 1/2 LB PKG

N oted  fo r  its  deli- A  b lend  o f  blach Green tea , basket  ______ _____
C a t o  flavor and  and  green teas o f  fired . Produces a
fra g ra n t arom a, m ed iu m  streng th . pale liquor.

O u r  O w n  T e a A popular blend o f choice 'ALB 
teas fo r regular use! PfCG

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF 
KNOX GELATINE 
GRAHAM CRACKERS 
LEMON PIE  FILLING 
KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE 
KRAFT PIMENTO CHEESE

3 cans 29c 
pkg 18c

N.B.C. \  2 lb  pkg 35c 
3 pkgs 25c 

lb  39c 
lb  41c

Pale dry or golden — a low price!

C licquot C lub  ̂auP̂  2 BOTTLES

DEL
FRUITS FOR SALAD 
SLICED PEACHES 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
SLICED PINEAPPLE

SALE
No. 2}4 can 43c No. 1 can 23c 

No. 1 can 14o 
No. 2 can 19c 

No. 2}4 can 31c No. 2 can 25c

Just brown and serve — it  is delicious!
a m N E D  B E E F  

H A S HP rudence CAN

MY-T-FINE CHOCOLATE PUDDING 
MINUTE TAPIOCA 
MINUTE GELATINE 
SNOW PEAKS - A ssorted

3 pkgs. 25c 
pkg I3c 
pkg 12c 

lb  21c

Every child loves this hocM baked flavor!

G i*andniother’s B read LARGE
LOAF

vm
'yrr

HALE’S SE LF -SE R V E
G  !=?□ C E Z n Y
IT PA V S TO WAIT ON V U U W gK i.r II

M anchester's Great Public P an try
Dq W e Do Much 'm th  Fresh 

FRinX and VEGETABLES:
Well! Here are some figures—judge for yourself. Our fruit and vegetable de

partment has grown to such an extent that we found it necessary, some time ago, to 
put aman in charge of the buying and the displaying of this department. Since then 
fruit and vegetables have been getting more of the attention they really need and have 
shown a very favorable increase. Mr. Haberen is in charge of this department. Note 
the amount of items sold during the month of March.
7,000 lbs. Bananas 175 boxes Oranges and Grauefruit
3,500 heads Iceburg Lettuce 1,600 bunches Celery

Best Grown Always Fresh Low Prices

1,500 Marsh Seedless

G rapefruit 4 for 25c
1200  lbs.

Bananas 4 lbs. 29c

Florida Sealdsweet

Oranges dozen 65c
(L arge size)

California Sunkist

Oranges dozen 65c
(L arge size)

Iceburg

Lettuce 5 for 25c
(Large, solid head)

Fresh  Clean

Spinach peck 29c

Native Grmvn

Potatoes peck 45c
(15 lb. peck. We pride ourselves on hav

ing good potatoes.)

Tender Green

Asparagus
2  lbs. 45c

FRESH STRAWBERRIES —Lowest Price in Town.
Also a good supply of fru it  and vegetables from  all over the  world— extra, ̂ r g e  California 

Sunkist oranges,' Ifirge-and itmall Sealdsw eet F lo rid a  oranges, ex tra  la rge  and m edium  size grape
fru it, S unkist iem ons, eating  and pie apples, fresh  pineapple, honey dew melons, fresh coacoanuts, 
A rgentine gi*ai)es, ho t house cucum bers, sw eet green peppers, rock turn ips, sw eet potatoes, Chile 
onions, egg plants, new carrots, parsnips, cranberries, new beets, dandelion greens, spinach, 
leeks, parsley, new cabbage ,rareripes, asparagns, artichokes, ho t house lettuce, fresh green peas, 
s tr in g  beans, wax beans, radishes and French endive.

F resh  Made Meadow Gold 2 lbs. 98c

B utter 1 lb. 49c
(1400 lbs. sold la s t week.)

Pure

Lard 2 lbs.
^ '(S an ita ry  pound package)

Shoulder

Ham
(Especially selected— fresh from  the smoke 

house).

lb. 15c Boned and  Rolled

Ham lb. 29c
(no bones—'no waste)

Sugar Specials
(F inest American g ranulated  In sanitary  

cloth bags.)
100 lb. bag .................................................  $8.00
25 lb. b a g .........................................................
10 lb. b a g ...........................................................
5  Ih. bag  ....................... 32c

Gold Medal and Pillsbury’s
Flour bag $lcl9

Other Specials
B aker’s and H ershey’s’ Cocoa, 1-2 lb. can . . 15c 
Libby’s and A rm our’s Corned Beef, can . . 23c
K lrkm an’s Soap, 5  b a r s ..................... ............. J27c
Cliquot Club G inger Ale, 2 for

Visit Our

COOKIE DEUARTMENT
N. B. Cookies

(Over 66 varieties— afresh from  the  oven)
• • • • •

\

HEALTM MARKET
HEALTH MARKET SPECIALS
Lean Fresh Poric

LAMB STEW, lb............15c SAUSAFE MEAT, lb. ... 17c

POULTRY
Tender Milk Fed Boasting

Chicken, lb.......................43c
(4 to 6 lbs.)

Milk Fed Fricassee Fowl,
lb........................................40o
(3 ^  to 5 lbs.)IAMB

Small Tender Legs of Lamb 
- lb. ,42o

Lean Tender Boneless
- Boast, lb.............. i . . . . .  87c
Forequarter Lamb Legs

(for boiling) lb. . . . . . .  8 ^

BEEF
Prime Rib Boast ( boned

and rolled) lb...................42c
Shoulder Qod Pot Roast, 

lb. 30c
Lean Pot Boast,

lb. 22c, 25c 28e 
Tender Shoulder Boast 

.(lean) lb. . . . . . . . . . . . .  24e
Lean Hiunburg Steak, lb. 18c

VEAL
Bump Veal Boast, lb. . 
Boueless Veal Bosist, lb.

PORK
Lean Fresh Shoulders, Ib. 16c
Freeh Spare Ribs, lb. . . .  .16c
Sugar Cured Bacon, lb. . .  88c
Midget's Bacon Squares, .. 

lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22e
^fliank Sind vd Haro,' lb. . . . .  7e -
Freak Pigs' Liver, lb. . .  1. 12e''̂
Fresh Link Sausages, . .lb . 880'

Boiled Ham (sU ce^ ; >
lb.

y. ̂
A'--..
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Under Classification 4  You Will Find A  Good Used
Want Ad InformatlOB

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified A dvertisem ents
Count nix averaBO

Inltlala numbera and abbw tetiona 
i a c ^ u n t  an a word and.wmpotmd 
words as two worda 
is price of three llnea 

• • •
Lilne rates per day

ada „  .Effective March

Minimum cost

for transient

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all our relatives 
and friends for the kindness and 
sympathy shown us during the ill
ness and death of our husband and

JOHN BRENNAN
CATHERINE BRENNAN__
MR. & MRS. HENRY LEISTER.

JOS4 :ul Frii

17, 1827 
Cash Cbarffe
7 otsl » dtt
8 otS IX oU 

U otsl U oU
Insertions

LOST—GENT’S W RIST watch, be
tween Church street and Center, Re
ward If returned to 11 Church or 
telephone 983. _ ___________

M oving^’t^ c k ln g -S tb r a g ie  ait I

PERRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing, Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-J.

WANTED— LOCAL and lon^ distance 
movinffj We have 'five . trucks es
pecially equipped tor m oyii^ , rang
ing in capacity from one to flye tona 
Experienced men. 55 B i^ell^ street. 
Tel. 496. L. T. Wood. . ■

Phone Your Want Ads
AT STATE TOMORROW BY JUNIOR CYCLONE

To The

Five Acts With Do^ble Bill. 
Scheduled— Two Features;
On Program Tonight. • ■

R epairing

8 Consecutive Days 
S Consecutive Days 
1  Day

A ll orders for Irregular 
w ill be charged at the «vers

Special rates for long 
day advertising given upon 

Ads ordered for three <»/ ••*
and stopped the^M-day will be charjged only for tne ac^
tual number o f time* the nfl hutc h a i n s  at the rate earned, but
no’ allowances or refunds “ t^eon six time ade stopped after the
^^No^nTil forbids” ; display lines not

““ T^e Herald will not be 
for more than oneof any advertisement ordered for
more than one time. i„nnr.

The Inadvertent ® d?n®K-
rect publication o f advertising ^ ‘ “ ^® 
rectified only by cancellation of tne 
charge made for the service render-

. . .
conform

LOST —  POCKETBOOK. containing 
small beaded bag and money. Kindly 
call 304-5._____________________________

l o s t — ON MAIN STREET between 
post office and Birch street, large 
envelope, containing some Important 
letters. Finder please return to Mrs. 
M. Correnti, 88 Birch street or phone 
2298.__________ _______________________ _

l o s t —THURSDAY AFTERNOON— 
Scotch Collie and Shepherd dog. 
Finder please call 1068-3.

LOST— RUBBER boot, between Bis- 
sell street and Manchester Green. 
Return 55 Bissell^street.^  ̂ ........... ^

Announcem ents -

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Automobiles for Sale

LAWN MOWER sh'-- 'e d ln g . repair
ing Phonographs., clddjss. e lectric 
cleaners, locks repalred^"'Key m ak
ing. B ralthw alte. 52 PeArl street..

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned, key fltr j 
Ing. safes opened, saw filing 
grinding. W ork called for,
Clemson, 108 North Elm 
462.

and 
Harold 

streeL 'TeL

Evening Herald

CaU664

at
as

seventh
of

CHARGE
recponsi

All advertisements must 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the Publish
ers. and they reserve the r*8Tbt to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con- 
f Idered objectlonablo.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be j e -  
celved by 12 o’clock mn. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
are accepted Over the telephone 

‘\^he CHARGE RATE given above 
a convenfence to advertisers but 

rho C\SH RATES will be accepted as 
f u l l  I a YMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before ti 
day follow ing the first Insertion 
sach ad., otherwise the 
RATE will be collected, no — , 
hill tv for errors in telephoned ads 
wMU^be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK FOn WANT Al> SERVICE • • •
Index of Classifications

cated;
Lost and Found ........................
A n n ou n cem en ts  ............ ....................
Personals ................ .......................Automoliiles
Automobiles for Sale ..............
Automobiles for^Kxchange . . . .
Auto Accessories—Tires ..........
Auto Repairing—Painting
Auto Schools .......... ...............
Autos—Ship by Truck ..............
Autos— For Hire ........................ . .j.Garages—Servjce—Storage -----
M o t o r c y c le s — Bicycles  ...................  “
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles • • • • ^
lln s in ess and P ro fe ss io n a l S erv ices

Business Services Offered ..........
Houseliold Services Offered ........ 13 A
Building—Contracting ................  J’
Florists—Nurseries ..............
Funeial Directors •••••••••Heating—Plumbing—Roofing
Insurance ..................................Millinery —Dressmaking -----
Moving—Trucking—Storage
;j.iini ing —Papering ..............
Professional Services ..........
Uepairing .............. '
railoring—Dyeing—Cleaning 
rm iei Goods and Services . .
Wanted —Business Service .

E d u ca tion a l
Z^ourses and Classes ............
Private Instruction ......................
Dancing .................. - ....................... za-A
Musical—Dramatic .
Wanted—Instruction 

F in a llc l
Bonds—Stodke— M ort^ ffes 
Business OpportuniilCTt-.; -•.
■Money to Loan .......... ..
Money Wanted ..........................

Help and S itantlona
Help Wanted —Female ..........
Help Wanted—Male ............ ..
Help Wanted—Male or Female
Agents Wanted ................ ;  ‘ '
Situations Wanted—Female . 
Situations Wanted—Male . . .  
Employment Agencies

1926 Ford Coupe.
1925 Ford Sedan.
1925 Star Sedan.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1923 Overland Sedan.
1923 Ford Fordor Sedan.
1923 Dodge Coupe.

ELMER AUTOMOBILE TO 
Trotter Block

BeJp Wanted -remale <45
SALESWOMEN wanted, for  special 

house to house selling. Address Post 
Office Box B, South Manchester, to 
day. Please give telephone number.

WANTED— LOCAL GIRL for tele- 
graph work. Must be a typist. In- 
quire In person at 8 Blssell street.

.?0---t-e-^^^-MM.n n'rj--u-L----r.r-"-"-'.......
Help Wanted— Male

WAN'TED— NIGHT MAN' for spare 
time. Must be competent, no boy. 
Apply Plnehurst Soda Shop, Middle

Ji^ u-uWL^rvn-rur.ru uu irLi'i n ru u u-u-Ln.ni u u u-y-LTinr
Situations Wanted— Fjinale

Tel. 941

1— 1925 Ford Coupe.
1—1923 Ford Sedan.
1 __Model 9- Overland Sedan.
1—  1924 Jeweft Brougham.
2— Maxwell Touring cars.
1— 1924 Chevrolet Touring.
Several other lower priced cars. 
Trades considered. Cash or, terms. 

GEO. S. SMITH
30 Blssell St. Chrysler Dealer

WANTED —  HOUSEWORK, dress
making, caring for children or simi
lar work. Call Mrs. Underhill, 46 
Foley street. Phone 1212-4. ____

WANTED POSITION as stenographer. 
Have had some bookkeeping experi- 
ence. Referen.ces. Address Box Z,

J J L ...........................................
Liive Stock- -Vehicles 4’A

will
indU

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

7-A
8 
9

1928 Essex Sedan.
1927 Hudson Sedan.
1927: Whippet Coupe.
1925.Ford Fordor Sedan. 
192iH udson Coach.
1926 Oakland Sedan.

■. ;;W. R. TINKER, JR. 
130 Center St.

FOR. SA L K — HORSES 20 head fresh 
and'-'ACcllinated horses. S. D. Pearl, 
120 Woodland street.

And Ask for “Bee’
Tell Her What You Want

- rv  ̂  ̂ ,
She will take your ad. help you word it for best results, 

and see that it is properly inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

Household Goods 51

3 OR 5 PIECE MAHOGANY suite, re- 
upholstered. new springs inserted 
and finished. Make your own selec
tion o f covering. Call for free sam-
^HOLMES BROS. FURNITURE CO.. 

649 Main Street.
A NEW LINE OF GAS .and oil stoves 

now on display. $19 uP. New re
frigerators from  $13. x-r-TTWATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE

Apartments— Flats— 
Tenements for Rent *13

TWO ROOM SUITE' Johnson Block. 
Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden 
street, or to Janitor.

Wanted to Rent 68

Wanted— to Buy 58

WE PAY HIGHEST price;, for 
furniture and Junk. Call 849.

old

Terms

F O R . BAJC-E—FORD Coupe in running 
condition. Ford sedan, 2 door, cheap 
for oash. Call 44 W etherell street, 
2nd floor.

FOR SALE—1923 Jordan touring— 
excellent throughoui:, new curtains, 
tires and paint. Must sell Imme
diately—Call 971-2. ____

1925
1925
1925
1923
1924

4 cyL Overland Sedan. 
4 cyl. Overland Coach. 
Chevrolet Touring. 
Cleveland Coach. 
.Overland Sedan.

FOR SALE— 75 YOUNG PIGS. Reln- 
^hayd^ehrnann, Buckingham, Conn. ^

' y and Supplies 43

MILLBR^S BABY Chlx. Red^ and Leg- 
hom a Cr^xa, our healthy trapnested 

' brOOdhrS^.lWtttO-tested and free from 
disease., GqndviSlzed birds and eggs. 
Heavy producers. Hatch w eek ly  
Phone 1063-3. Fred Miller. North 
Coventry. (Ask me about poultry 
supplioi and • equipment).

16
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26

27

29
30
31
32
33 

. 34
35
36
37 

37-A
38
39
40

1923 Overland Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Touring.
1924 Essex Coach.
1923 Durant Coupe.
1924 Overland Touring.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1925 Fo,rd Touring.
All these used cars have been

conditioned and carry a 
guarantee. „  . ,MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

Dependable Used Cars 
1069 Main St. Tel. 740

Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.

re- 
service

OLIVER BROTHERS day Md chicks 
from two year old hens. H ollvwo(^ 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea..Oliver Bros.. Clarks 

 ̂ Corner. Conn. _____

BABY em C K r— Best local stock; 
popular breeds; guaranteed live ae- 
liV’cryi w6 do-bustorn hatching? ^r66 
catalogue. Clark's Hatchery, 
Har*f"rd, Conh. '

WANTED — TO BUY old-fashioned 
furniture. Also repairing and re- 
finishing of antique and modern 
furnlture. 'V, Hedeen, 333 Center St.

WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS. 2 or 
3 . rooms for light housekeeping by 
young couple. Reply to Box W, Man
chester Herald.

WANTED TO RENT—Modern five or 
six room tenement In two family 

 ̂hOTW.^ wU^ garage.̂  CaU  ̂1868.^ _
Farms and l.and for 8al©

W ILL PAY HIGHEST Prices for all 
kinds o f poultry. We will ©X®® buy 
rags, papers and all kinds of -Junt 
Call 982i4.

Boarders Wanted

TWO BOARDERS wanted. Apply at 
122 Blssell street.

WANTED— HAVE ROOM available 
for two gentlemen, good table 
board. Mrs. Fallow, 169 Main St.

FOR SALE—ON STATE R Q A P''0^ .  
$4,000 buys a nice small,xarro. house 
In good condition. Prlc^\U  
Easy terms. Call Arth.uf .A.
782-2

Houses for

rlghL
Khbfia,

FOR SALE— 2 FAMILY, 5 room and 
bath each, hot water heat; 2 ear 
garage, large attractive corner site, 
100-foot frontage, Centrally• located; 
special low price, quick-' SJrte; $^'>0 
cash. W alter Olcott, 21 FqresL.-Tel. 
357.

' J >'

East

Apartment *— IftatST— 
Tenements for Rent

X '
FO'r  r e n t — 5 ROOM FLAT, central

ly located, all conveniences, .ready 
May 1. Telephone 1519 or call at 25 
Strant street. ____■

b a b y  CIHICKS
Baby chlcits. blood tested. Ohio

State University accredited. Order In 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760.

Articles for Sale $5

12 GOOD USED CARS Including 1927 
Oldsmobile Landau, 1925 Oldsmobile 
Tw o-D oor sedan, Crawford auto 
Supply Co., Center and Trotter j 
streets. Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.__________

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL Bulck 
coach. Fully equipped. Low mileage. 
Price very reasonable. Inquire 34 
Bidwell street,
1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.

■ 19r24 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
• W23 Studebaker Big 6 Touring. i' 
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan. j 
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Touring. »
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.
A few oars o f  all makes. Good buys 

for little money.
THE CONKEY AUTO CO. 

Distributors, Studebaker & Ersklne 
20-22 East Center St. Tel. 840.

FOR S A L E — AVHITNEY reversible 
baby carriage, very cheap. Can be 
seen. 38 Main street, Manchester or 
call 783.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM FLAT, 67 Sum
mer street, near trolley, all modern 
conveniences. Inquire 6 Walnut St.

FOR RENT — GREENACRES— 65 
Benton street, 2 fam ily lower five 
room flat, all modern improvements, 
centrally located. Telephone 1111-12.

five

FOR SALE— 12 ROOM flat, large lot, 
double garage, on In ipr^ cd  street, 
convenient to Hartford. W ill 
exchange for single house 0. ;pulldr. 
Irin' lots.'Call 14 St. Lawrence street 
or phone l_462-3. , ,

SPECIAL PRICE—Tw o-fam ily house 
o f 10 rooms on North Mata s t r e «  
All Improvements $4450. $1500 o ^ h . 
Apply 243 or 247 North Mata. Tel. 
438-12.

FOR RENT—MAY 1 st— Flat of
modern improvements; also 
if wanted. Call at 38 Pearlrooms,

garage

FOR SALE—MAIN STREET, nice 
bungalow, just the place tor busi
ness Car washing and greustng 
equipment. Garage (for  ten cars) or 
workshop 50x30. Lot 66x270. Investi
gate. Call Arthur A. Knofla for 
terms and price. Tel. 782-2. 875 Main.

ROA to Hart-

street
ferred.

or phone 'l781. Adults pre-

FOR S A L E — CHICKEN coop, 7x12. 
Call Fred P. Keish, 104 Cooper St.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE suitable 
for. cottage; also kitchen stove, Hey- 
wood "Wakefield baby carriage, 
child’s play yard. Call 828 Main 
street .or phone 413.

SHWING MACHINES— 1 Singer $5.00.
2 iY ^ ite . 1 Royal. 1 Standard. All 

-41^,1'es repalred.^and cleaned. R. W. 
, ,'Gtw‘rard

FOR R E N T -2 FIVE -KOOM FLATS 
with bath and farads- walk from  trolley, 32 and 3-4 St. 
Johns street. So. Manenester. E. A. 
Standlsh, Andover, Conn. Telephone 
1351-3—W llllmantic. _____

Tel. 715-,
FOR SALE— FERTILIZER for lawns. 1
Karl Marks, 136 Summer street Tel. 
1877.

Live Stock—Pels— Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................... ..
Live Stock— Vehicles .............. . «
Poultry and Supplies ............ 4»
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—HIscellBneons
Articles for Sale ....................  *5
Boats and Aocessontes ................  46
Building Materials ........................  *1
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................ ..A
Garden—Farm— Dairy ProducU SO
Household Goods ............................  61
Machinery and Tools ....................  52
Musical Instruments ....................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ...............   55
Specials at the Stores ...........   6j
W earing Apparel—Furs ..............  57
W anted—To Buy ..........................  58Rooms—'Board—^ otels— Resorts

Restaiirants
Rooms Without B oX rd ..................  69
Boarders Wanted ..........................59-A
Country Board—Resorts ..............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ....................  61
"Wanted— Room s—Board .............. ' 62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  63
Business Locations tor Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .......................   65
Suburban for Rent ...............   66
Bummer Homes for Rent ............  67
Wanted to Rent ............................  68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . . .  69
Business Property' for S a l e ........  .70
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  -'71
Houses for Sale ..........................  72
X ôts for  bale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73
Resort Property for S a le ............  74
Suburban for Sale ........................ 75
Real Estate tor E x ch a n g e ..........  76
Wanted—Real Estate ................... 77

Auction—Legal Notices
Auction Sales ................................. 78
Legal Notices ................................... 79

CHEVROLET SALES ik SERVICE 
If you are In the market for a good"! 

re-conditioned used car we have them , 
at all prices.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox Tel. 939-2

Auto Accessories— Tires H

O-TITE PISTON RINGS for all 
makes o f cars. They give your 
engine more power, more miles per 
gallon o f gas; also stops oil pump
ing. P'red H. Norton, 180 Main St.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR Prest-O-Llte 
batteries for automobiles and radios. 
All sizes and cars. Complete battery 
service. Center Auto Supply Co. 155 
Center street. TeL 673.

Business Service Offered 13

Bui-ding Materials 47

FOR SALE— CONCRETE building
blocks and chimney blocks. Inquire 

. Frank Damato, 24 Homestead street, 
i-'.^anchester. Telephone 1507.

i-^f^Electrical /.ppliances— Radio I*

a p a r t m e n t s —T wo, three and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice, gas range, -refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.________ y. __________  ■

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM tenement, 
with garage. 184 HllllArd street.

HUDSON STREET. 6 ROOM tenement, 
and garage, near Depot. In good 
condition. Modern improvements. 
Telephone 981-2.

FOR SALE—STATE 
ford. 6 room sing! 
corner property 
J800 cash. Call Arthur A. 
Telephone 782-2. 875 Main streeL

PflCo'  ̂o iir / T64CO.

Antonio Moreno, Olive Borden 
and Fred Thompson are the stars 
of the big double feature bill sched
uled for the State theater tomorrow 
afternoon and evening . along with 
-five acts .of metropolitan vaude
ville. The pictures are "The 
Pioneer Scouts,” with Fred Thomp
son starred. ' and "Come To .My 
House,” in -which Miss Borden and 
Moreno have the leading roles.

Features at the State today are 
"Bringing up Father” with J. Far
rell McDonald, Polly Moran and 
Marie Dressier, and “ Dressed to 
Kill,” starring.Mary Astor and Ed
mund Lowe. The latter will be re- 

'merabered for his work in “ What 
Price Glory” as Sergeant Quirk.

With “ The Pioneer Scout” the 
lover of thrills could hardly ask for 
more, as there Is one big punch af
ter another. The photography is 
also striking— and the scenery 
There is only one Golden West in 
the world, and Paramount has suc
ceeded in catching a good sample 
of it.

Briefly the story concerns the 
days when the pioneers ventured 
across the desert wastes during the 
hectic gold rush days or during the 
time when the West was first settl
ed. Of course they were beset by 
all sorts of hazards. Fred Thomp
son is a pioneer scout, whose busi
ness it is to lead these sterling 
characters across the desert.

It is during one of these trips, 
that he met Mary Baxter, daughter 
ot> a-settler, and immediately fell 
iitMSve with her. But, of course, 
thSfe is the villlan! And it’s Tom 
Wilson, who portrays "Jlandy An- 
4eifson” who boasts a “ hooked” 
hafid.' Thrilling events follow, one 
05,;whlch is a race between covered 
Nvagons over the flat desert, with 
smash ups and everything. Silver 
King, Thompsons white horse, also 
should come in for a shard of 
praise.
- “ Come To My House” revolves 
around a society girl who is 
wealthy, fascinating, intelligent 
and-who has the world at her feet 
by her charm and loveliness, but 
own ’ heart is an uncontrollable 
volcano of emotions.

Miss Borden plays the role of 
Joan Century with all of the aband
on and fire of a girl who is in love 
with two men and who cannot de
cide upon the one she really wants 
— the one who has loved her over 
a period of years sincerely or the 
dark lure of the man of a single 
meeting.

Antonio Moreno supports Miss 
Borden in “ Come To My House”  and 
others in the cast are Doris Lloyd, 
Cornelius Keefe, Ben Bard and 
Rfchard Maitland:- *'

Even Tobacco Shade Es  ̂
capes Damage; Talcott- 
ville Has a Near Accident.
The severe wind storm 

struck Hartford and other 
hereabouts late yesterday 
noon resulting in one

which
towns
after
death,

many injuries and much property, 
damage in the Capitol City, did not 
hit Manchester with its worst force. 
Although the gale here was heavy, 
it did not reach the proportions of 
the miniature tornado which swept 
over the Capitol City.

The only accident of any account 
reported in this vicinity was at 
Talcottville where a large branch, 
of a giant elm tree broke off and 
crashed onto the bridge, missing by 
Inches an automobile containing a 
man and his wife.

Stops in Time
The woman was driving the car 

and saw the great' branch break. 
She applied the brakes instantly 
and her quick action may have 
saved their lives, for the automo
bile was brought to a halt only a 
few inches from the branch, which 
measured a foot and a half in dia
meter. Some of its limbs even 
scratched the car.

Mill employees from Talcott 
Brothers removed the obstruction 
about twenty minutes later, the 
traffic having been tied up mean- ! 
time.

No other damage of a serious 
nature was reported about town. 
Tobacco growers said the netting in 
shade, which has been going up 
rapidly of late was not damaged. 
There was no damage to telephone 
or trolley wires.

For a while, however- the town 
was swept by the thickest dust 
clouds experienced in a long while, 
huge quantities of recently worked 
tobacco land Soil being caught up 
by the gale and carried all over 
town. *

rt For $12,000 Woi:th oi 
4 ^  Carb Let to Joseph 

d.
jt for laying rfd^alk f 

eB u Bluefield Addition 
Edward J. Holl, Man

' l l  estate man, lias been 
to Joseph Hublaiji '<>t 

_ d, who is also doing] simi- 
t^W ork  for the town in th^t ter-
ritory. iIn all there are about two lin
eal miles of sidewalk and cUrMng 
to be laid. The work for Mr, Holl 
alone is a. proposition,
Bluefield Addltton the old
McKee street basebalT sfadfum and 
considerable .,;suntoi\ndingr; ja"® 
which Mr. Holl bought Jjcppi .Chen
ey Brothers.

There are 16D building-lots In 
Bluefield Addition and 60 in Blue
field Proper,  ̂ P*
230. The tract 
four streets west
and two g o i ^ , nort'li;Ht^> soutlv 
The streets hatp . aUbeOT; graded 
during t.he winfet^»d,43:g.^^dy w r  
the sidewalks and*'CtffTOH?f^ 
work will ,  heglnr -s (̂/;SOOA ^  the 
weather is settled. Mr, Holl Yftll 
start building work there In th< 
near future.

Houses

Knofla.

FOR SALE—NEW 5 ROOM bunga
low. all Improvements. Telephone 
2632-2 or call T08 Benten street.

Houses for Bale 7ld

FOR SALE— DELMONT STREET— 
seven room single, fire place,, oak 
floors and trim, shade tteea  price 
right. Call Arthur A. Knofla, Tele
phone 782-2, 876 Main street,.

Lots for Sale

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances. motors; -ffeneratorS, sold and 
repaired; work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co., 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 53 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.________________________________

"WANTED—TEAM work, scrapping 
cellars, plo"wing, carting ashes; etc. 
55 Blssell street.

Millinerj— Dressmaking 19
WANTED—DRESSMAKING to do at 

home, at 178 Parker streeL Mrs., 
Harry French. Telephone'2156,-3.

Moving—'lYucking—Storage

Fuel and Feed 49-A

P(bR SALE—BIRCH WOOD out In 
stove lengths $11 per cord. Phonej, 
143-12. C. H. SchelL

FOR SALE —  HARDWOOD stove 
length, under cover. Call after 6 
p. m. V. Firpo, 116 W ells streeL 
Phone 1307-2.

FOR RENT-^6 ROOM TENEMENT at 
256 Hackmatack, rent $16. Inquire F. 
R. Manning. 230 Hackmatack. Tele
phone 1065-2. . ___________

f o r  R E N T — s e v e r a l  first class 
rents with all Improvements, Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 865 Main street. Tel. 
560.___________________________________

3 ROOMS FOR RENT at 170 Oak 
street, all Improvements, hot water 
heaL call 616-5.______________________

F O R  RENT— FIVE ROOM FLAT on 
Wadsworth streeL all modern and 
new, steam heat, oak floors, rent 
reasonable. See Stuart J- Wasley, 

lj ;̂9.27.fMaln street, telephone 1428-2.
^  room flat, and 

finished In attic, all mod- 
?e'rn’ jinprovements. One minute walk 

frota Main street. Inquire at 
Maple street.

FOR SALE— TWO BEAUTIFUL lots, 
centrally located. Must be sold Im- 
m eiiately, regardless of price. Con
vince yourself o f this remarkable 
bargaia offer. Call 1717.

Real estate for exchange 76

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE property 
in town. In good locality. What have 
you to offer? Wm. KanebL Telephone
JJ3̂ ln.TLnjTj-û Tj-LrLnj-uaj- -'fl -nj'- -| - - ruPJTun.n

PUBLIC RECORDS

LAUGH THIS OFF
New Canaan,.Conn., April 20.—  

A local policeman, conducting a 
long campaign against motorists, 
held up a driver to see his license.

“ Where are you from?” the 
policeman asked.

“ Philadelphia,” the motorist re-
plied. .

“ Then what are you doing witn 
Pennsylvania markers on your 
car?” the officer asked.

Bystanders came to the aid of 
the motorist who was non-plussed.

$2..iiOU is the price for a small 
cottage with fair sized_^loL elec
tricity, bathroom,'g^'en aUdi poul
try place.;; W R yjJbr re
tral location. ; * ’

Seven room single, furnacej, gas
etc., walk and'cbfblng.^,i*r garage,
poultry house, land for attothei 
house or""‘gs(fden".' 
trees and grapes. Pri^e 1*,600, 
terms, - ■ _

Porter street, nice single With J 
e»r garhge.-^ House-*ia]ati tB|odern 
and the rooms are ■well.drrang<‘(l. It 
48 offered at

Six- roona;̂ : Amevi^aU ‘colci^al. oak
trim and doors dos^-.,.atfiajn. gaa, 
white plumbing. 2 car garage, high 
elevation, northajOnd. Price only 
$6,600, $1,0,00.cash.
' Five room single, Greenacres. A 
nice little cottage. ' aH modern 
$6,500. $500 cash. ’

Building lots. Buy now when 
prices are at lowest Of year. Prices 
as low as $150 w ith  ehy water and 
electricity. * |350 with 
water, gas and el^etrlctty. These
are absolute bargains and n-lot for 
a little. ■ ' '

Robert- J- Smith
1009 Main Street

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
STEAMSBLIP TICKETS

\

26

Household Goods 51

FOR SALE—^TWIN mhtal beds, Sim
mons make. In 'first class condition. 
Inquire 220 Center street.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MO’TOR .Dis
patch—Part loads to and’'from  New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2- or 
1282, ■

WE HAVE AS .COMPLETE a line of 
babyi parrlages-'and strollers as one 
"WpuW" hope't'of: dnd In a much larger 
stor'e' than oiirs; with the" price as 
iQ-w a i the lowest. Your credit is 
good at Benson’s.

QUAKER COAL ^ G A S  RANGES-— 
* Never Ixave been sold at such a sacri- 

flee as we are selling them this sea
son. .Cotae In. and Investigate. Your 
credit Is good at Benson Furniture 
Company.

TO. RENT— 5 ROOM flat, all modern 
Improvements, garage. 164 Eldridge 
street or call at 58 Ashworth street.

TO RENT—-Th r e e  room tenement. 
I n q u i r e  Y8 ,,Church street. Tel. 159 8.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, newly renovated, 
windows shaded, 30 Russell street. 
Call 28 Russell s t r e e t ._____________

ATTRACTIVE 5 ROOM and bath 
apartment, hot water heat, all .im 
provements, attractive big site, 
lawn, shrubbery, trees, garage, cen
trally located, 2 families: choice 
first floor $45.00; second $40.00. W al
ter Olcott, 21 ForesL Tel. 357.

The following papers were filed 
for public record todhT in the office 
of the Town Clerk;

WARRANTEE DEED 
Holger Bach to the Manchester 

Trust company, trusty two Jots, 
one 104 by 130 feet onkMain street,:' 
together with a right o f  way 2 8 feet 
"Wide, and the other 148 by 75 feet 
on', Benton street. The former lot 
contains a dwelling house which has 
bee|ĵ  remodeled to be used as a 
stora^

ATTACHMENT
James J. Rohan vs. John Acker

man, for $550 recovery and dam
ages on a note dated July 29, 1922 
for $325. Payment has been de
manded by the plaintiff,- and has 
been refused. Property ‘ on Foley 
street, 120 by 130 feet, has been at
tached. The action is^returnable to 
the court of cornmon pleas term bê  
ginning on the first Tuesday in 
May.

POLICE COURT
Joseph S. Riley, who claims to 

belong on the Pacific Coast struck 
town last night on the trolley car 
which reached the south end termi
nus at 11:45. The man was intoxi
cated and just as he;.entered the 
car began to quarreb with the con
ductor. He struck the motorman, 
Joseph Rood who. lives in Hartford 
and works nightaV several blows 
before be knew what he was about. 
Fortunately Sergeant Crockett hap
pened to be right there and he ran 
into the car and took hold of Riley. 
This morning he "pleaded guilty to 
intoxication and not guilty to as
sault. Deputy'Judge Thomas Fer
guson who was on the bench, found 
Riley guilty • on both charges and 
imposed a fine of $10 and-^costs for 
intoxication and $15 for assault.
'  ’ dames O'Brien, an old offender, 
was before the court this morning 
on the charge of intoxication. He 
was arrested by Patrolman John 
McGlinn. He was found guilty and 
•sentenced to serve 15 days in jai, 

Daniel J. Rice and Robert W . 
Smith were before the court for a 
parking violation. They allowed 
their cars to remain on the east 
dlde o l Main street yesterday for 
more than an hour. A fine of $1 
without costs was imposed^ upon 
Rice and in the case of Robert W. 
Smith, who came all the way from_̂  
Stafford Springs this morning, 
judgment waiS suspended.
;, Michael] Dubanoski of Nort.i 
Main--street was before the court 
this morniug on the charge of non- 
aupport. His.case was continued 
until Saturday, April 28 and a 
bond of $590 was furnished by 
Charles Skj-abaez for his appear
ance at that time. -

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 
(268) ' Swallows “  "

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

..Ql xU

Thd commo'nest European Swallow— t̂he Chim i^y 
Swallow^— erects its nest unider the eaves of a housejor 
in an unused chimney. Originally the bird took lodging 
among cliffs and rocky crags. Fearlessly he comes
land, direct from his African journey and enters
hearts of towns and villages. W hat is called a Chim
ney Swallow in America is a Swift. ,

SVeich« and Sy.’ optcs. Copyright. 1928. The G;oli« Society. ( ^ O . ’.B e  C o n t l O G g  ) . ;  _

would 
as heIn olden. days a runner 

carry a flaming torch, -and 
fell out of the race would hand it 
on to another to carry on farther.

GAS BUGGIES—Let Me Think
By Frank Beck

Here the artist has 
sketched young Swal
lows, whose feet are

cling to build and enter 
their abodes. .-

Swallows-ba>^ 
s e e ^ T  h c> W «* € ^ ;i| l:: 
A r ^
hrf(i '̂ vvhich is / e v id ^ e  

|h^B. since the bir.d;^ts

vou OIDNT SEE 
THOSE TWO MEN W 
THE CAR THAT JUST 

^PASSED ? rr  WAS — -
..O H __ ER—  HECK—

t  KNOW THEIR 
NAMiES AS WEU.
AS MY O W N .-

> WELL HAROCY.
T H E V ^  

WHO

( t

KNOW 
AS

\ in u  

► TOOL

don't MEAN

for  PEDDLINQ
t h a t  f a k e  petrified
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■flrho Am I
I am the foundation of ALL BUSI

NESS.
i am the source of all PROSPERI

TY.
1 am the parent of GENIUS.
1 am the salt that gives LIFE it’s 

savour. f l
1 have laid the foundation of every 

FORTUNE.
1 can do more to advance youth 

than his own parents, be tl)€y 
ever so WEALTHY.

1 must be loved before 1 can be
stow my greatest blessing and 
achieve my greatest ENDS.

Loved, I make life sweet, purpose
ful and fruitful.

1 am represented in the humblest 
savings, in the largest block of

investments.
All progress springs from ME.

1 AM WORK.

REG, U. 8. PAT. OFF.
O  IM8. BY nEA SCRVIce. INC.

The penalty for bigamy is two 
mothers-in-law.

Butcher— First class, who can 
cut and serve customers. 410 
Water street. Barnesville, (Whet
stone) Ohio.

What they meant to say, of 
course, was BARBER.

T.he American family is slip- 
! ping, says an editor. This is espe- j dally true right after a rain when 
the' roads are slick.

WANT A C (L )U E?

The CORNER POCKET has 
caused many a pocket billiard 
player grief and it may do the same 
for letter g^lf sharks. Notice tbê  
words contain six letters each and 
par is six. One solution is on an
other page.

c o N E R

p o K E T

Where Visibility Vanishes
He (discussing present-day fair 

sex);. I can’t for the life of me see 
what keeps women from freezing 
to death.

She (blushing); I don’t think 
you are supposed to see.

Sometimes we wonder how the 
follies make a go of it in these da^s 
of bathing beaches and basket ball.

The night was dark, the wind it 
blew.

When up the street an Italian flew. 
And from his belt a knife he drew. 
And cut a banana smack in two!-

THE RULES.

People like to see a will broken. 
They can’t endure the injustice that 
is done when a man’s money goes 
the way he wanted it to.

Hell hath no fury like a stylish- 
stout woman after she has been on 
a rapid-reducing diet for three 
days.

Women gold-diggers should be 
prosecuted or fradulent ’use of the 
males.

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one w'ord to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change Cow to Hen in three 
strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, HEN.

2—  Y'ou can change only one let
ter at a time.

3̂—Yk)u must have a complete 
word, of common usuage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— T̂he order of letters cannot 
be changed.

About the only way to make 
some people sensible is to knock 
them senseless.

It is a good thing that wasp 
waists are no longer in fashion be
cause many a belt would be mistak
en for a garter.” r

“ Why, Father! What makes you 
think he’s a bogus count?”

“ He drank that cocktail 1 made 
without batting an eye— nobody 
but an American can do that.”

Strange
“ A standing account

Is a queer thing,” said Duns; 
“ The longer it stands.

The longer it runs.”

A crook can’t talk fifteen min
utes without using the word “ hon
esty” at least five times.

Fable; Once there was a motor
ist who ^didn’t think he had re
lieved*him self of responsibility 
when he tooted.

“ WTien I saw her, she was wear- ] 
ing her skirts four feet from the i 
ground.” '

“ My Gawd, where is— ” !
“ Don’t get e.\'cited. She was j 

standing on the porch steps.”

MYTH; Once upon a time a 
prominent banker belonged to a 
Sunday School class. At the annu
al election of class officers he 
wasn’t elected treasurer.

Siomr ^  UAL COCHRAN —  PICTURES 4/  KNICK
Mau.&MT.orr.

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR TI^E PICTURE

The Tinymites all gathered 
‘round and then they very shortly 
found that Clowny’d had a thrill
ing time while sailing through the 
air. They listened closely as they 
beard the story of the big black 
bird. Then Coppy said, “ I ’ll bet it 
gave you an awful scare.”

“ Oh, no, it didn't,”  Clowny cried. 
.“ In fact, I quite enjoyed the ride. 
The bird was very kind to me. It 
#as a heap of fun. He dipped and 
soared and flew up high. I thought 
we’d get lost in the sky. It wasn’t 
one bit chilly. W’ e were in the blaz
ing sun.

“ In 'bout an hour I grew tired 
out. I guess the big bird heard me 
shout. I said, ‘Please take me down 
to, land, so I can get some rest.’ He 
promptly changed his pace to sjow 
and.seemed to know just where to 
go. He headed toward this moun

t a in ,  and we landed In this nest.” '  ̂
T^€!Ji._Scouty aaid,. “Now I  will 

tell bur storjT- We had fun, as well.

Our dandy friend, the flying man 
provided us with that..We told him 
we were seeking you. He ‘also knew 
just what to do. He flew up to this 
mountain while upon his back we 
sat.”

Just then the flying man said, 
“ My! What’s- that I see up in the 
sky?” The Tinies looked, and Coppy 
said, “ Two big black birds I fear. 
And one’s the one you fought with, 
too. He’ i brought his mate. What 
^ ill you do?” The man said, “ I 
won’t fight them both. It’s time I ’na 
leaving here.”

He stood up straight and yelled, 
“ Good-bye,”  and quickly flew off in 
the sky. The Tinies now were left 
alone. This started quite a fuss. 
And then the. bunch heard Clowny 
say,. “ There’s no way we can get 
away. The birds are coming to this 
nest. What will they do to us?”

(The two birds /join the Tiny
mites in the next story).
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THIRD ANNUAL CONCERT 
Beethoven Glee Club

Helge E. Pearson, Director 
Miss Eva M. Johnson, Accompanist 

assisted by
THE GLORLA TRU>IPETERS, 

New York !
EARL BELLIS, Tenor, AVorcestefr 

and Other Artists

HIGH SCHOOL HALL
Tuesday Evening, April 24, at 

8 O’clock.

TONIGHT!
BRIDGE AND WHIST

MANCHESTER COMMUNITY 
CLUBHOUSE 

12 Prizes! Refreshments!
35 cents.

All Players Welcome.

“SECOND PUNCTURE”
3-ACT PLAY AND DANCE

CHENEY HALL TONIGHT, 8 p. m. 
St. Mary’s G. F. S. and Men’s 

Bible Class
WADDELL’S ORCHESTRA 

Adults 50c. Children Under 12, 25c

Don’t Forget the Date, April 26 
AT CHENEY HALL 

3-Act Comedy

'‘Come Out of the Kitchen”
Di Aid of Building Fund of 

S. M. E. Church 
Tickets 50 cents.

WHIST TONIGHT
LAKEVIEW P. T. A.

so. MAIN STREET SCHOOL 
6 Prizes. Refreshments 

35 cents.

DON’T FORGET
DANCE, TURN HALL

TOMORROW NIGHT 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21 

Weiman’s Orchesti’a 
A Good Time For All

ABOUT TOWN
I  he members  of the  auxi liary to 

Di lworlh  Cornel l  Pos t  American 
Legion and the i r  f r iends  will have 
a whis t  par ty  this  evening a t  the 
s ta t e  armory.  Mrs. W. P. Quish 
heads the  commit tee  of ar range -  
mentss.

Manchester Grange members are 
arranging for a whist to follow 
their regular business meeting in 
Odd Fellows Hall, Wednesday eve
ning of next week. I t is planned to 
begin playing promptly a t 8:15. 
The usual number of prizes will be 
awarded and refreshments served. 
Miss Beatrice Dart, chairman, will 
be assisted by Mrs. George W. 
House, Mrs. Grace Lathrop, Mrs. 
Irving Wickham and William H. 
Cowles.

(S & lM

New Arrival!

PRIZE FOX TROT
Manchester Green
S.4lT. EVE. APRIL 21 

Behrend’s Orch.“ *Beebe, Prompter 
Admission 50c.

The Ladies Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will hold a sale 
of home-made foods in big variety 
tomorrow afternoon in the base
ment of Hale’s store. All members 
are urged to see tha t their dona
tions are a t the store by 2 p. m.

A rehearsal of the play “ The 
'W hole Town’s Talking” will be 
held tomorrow afternoon a t 2:30 
a t the Swedish Lutheran church.

The Beethoven Glee Club will give 
a concert this evening at the Nor
wich Community house under aus
pices of the Salem Lutheran 
church. The assisting artist will 
be Miss Eleanor W illard soprano 
soloist of the South Methodist 
choir. !Miss Eva M. Johnson will 
be the pianist.

The Lakevie^y Parent-Teacher 
association will give a public whist 
this evening at the South Main 
street school at which all players 
will be welcome. Six prizes will be 
awarded and a social hour with re
freshments will follow. This will 
be the last card party under man
agement of the present social com
mittee, and they are hoping for a 
large turnout of players both in 
and out of the district.
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Ultra Smart 
Models

Helen Davison Lodge,  Daugh te rs  
of Scotia wiil hold its re gu la r  mee t
ing in T inker  hali  tonight  a t  7:45.

PROGRAM PLANNED 
FOR “Y” ANNIVERSARY

SILK

i
V
*

r

a
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All Important Fashion With 
Smart People Everywhere

$14
Very inexpensive! but delightfully smart 

in every detail. Lovely designs in flat crepe 
and georgette—one or two piece models for 
the modern iUiss or iMadame. (Sizes 14 to 
20 and 36 to 44.)

Second Floor

Banquet at South M ethodist 
Church to  Be Followed By  
Interesting E ntertainm ent.

At file mee t ing last  n igh t  in the  
Chamber  of Commerce  of the  lo
cal a r r a n g e m e n t s ’ commi t tee  pre
par ing for the  10th annive rsary  
convent ion and dinn er  of the  H a r t -  

i ford Couiity Y. M. C. A. on May 14 
plans  were  completed  for the  local 
fea tures  of the  d inner.

Th e sessions will be held in the 
South  Methodist  church,  beginning 
with a business session a^ 4 :30 and 
the  ann iver sa ry  d inn er  tol lowing 
a t  6 :30.  Special fea tu res  have been 
ar rang ed.  The Higli Sclioot en
semble will play for the d inner.  Or
ville Em mon s ,  whose work witn Uie I  Kiwanis Minstrel  show was  so ac- 

j ceptably received,  will play some 
! banjo solos. 'I'lie Wapping Y. M. C.
' A. grou[)s will s tage a page an t  wr i t 

ten by Rev. ' I ' ruman Woodward of 
Wapping.  depict ing the  s tory  of the 
Har t fo rd  County Y. M. C. A. As an 
evidence of w h a t  can be done to 
t rain ru ra l  boys and girls  to play 
musical  ins t ru men ts ,  the  newly-or
ganized .Marlborough “ Y” band 

i will play some numbers .
‘ Am ong the  invi ted speakers ,
I Harry  HeMey Smith of New Hav- 
I en. who organized the  H a r t fo rd  
j County work in 1918, lias accepted 
I an invi ta t ion to come. A nothe r  not- 
' ed speake r  has accepted,  provided 
! he can secure re lease  of a western  
j appoin tmen t .
1 I t  is expected t h a t  many  local 
1 people, mem bers  of the  Association 1 and  f r iends  of i ts work,  will plan 
i to a t tend.  The Fr ien dsh ip  Class of 

tlie South Methodist  church has 
voted to a t t end  in a  body an d  make 
the  ann iver sa ry  d inner  t he i r  May 
program.  The dinn er  session is 

; open to all men and women inter -  
j ested.

i FOOD SALE
I

Saturday 2:30 p. m.
J. W. HALE CO.’S STORE 

Ladies’ Guild, St. IMary’s Episcopal 
Church.

5  "  ^

Style is not enough!

WATKINS BROTHERS

f u n e r a l
directors
Roben K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

C harles Laking
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leather goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.
314 Main S t ,  Tel. 128-4

South Manchester

’M U r t  THK FOOT W CU.-

Ev e n  such style as this, correct, smart, 
popular, is not enough to make a 

good shoe. There must be foot comfort, 
foot health, foot vigor. The Arch Pre
server Shoe not only gives you the smart
est o f style, but also keeps your feet on 
the job, helping you. You get double
value in your Arch Preserver Shoes.

Arthur L. Hultman
Boys’ Department. Downstairs

SUNDAY DINNER
' at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with ail the fixings,

NEW BOOKS 

in our
Circulating Library

New Spring Apparel
At Price Reductions That You Will

’ ( '

Appreciate

.S O U T H  ^'MfKNCHESTER • CONN ■

SPRING FROCKS
?14.75

DRESSES 
$12.50

$10 to $15.75

$7.95
in  tan.  navy,  black and  prin ts— pleated 

gli ii ts— tucks,  etc. Dressy as well as plain 
ta i lored models.  Sizes 16 to 48.

$16.75

DRESSES
$14.75

This  group includes  pr in ts  as well as 
plain colors. Light  georget tes  wi th dain
ty drawn w o rk — figures in tai lored models 
. . n a v y  and black frocks  in the  large r  
sizes.

$59.50 and $69.50

Dress and Sport Coats
$49.50

DRESS COATS in the smartest scarf models in kasha and broadcloth; 
black satin coats trimmed with buttermole, and ka^ha coats with tucked 
backs. Colors: tan, gray, green and black. Sizes 16 to 44.

SPORT COATS of a well known make, “Townfield.” Imported fab
rics—tweeds, kasha and wool mixtures. Colors: rose beige, gray, blue 
and tan. Sizes 16 to 38.

HALE’S COATS—Main Floor

In georget te,  crepe and a few woolen 
mater ia ls .  Dress and tai lored models.  
Colors: rose, tan.  blue, navy and black.

New

DRESSES
$16.75

J u s t  received these  cha rming spring 
ji-oeks— floral georget tes ,  figured crepes, 
coin dots and plain colors t h a t  can be 
worn a t  all in formal  dayt ime gather ings.  
.A. 11 sizes.

HALE’S FROCKS—Main Floor

Truso

Pure Silk Hose
A heavy, pu/e silk, full fashion

ed hose which is especially adapt
able for sport and general wear. 
Made from clear textured silk which 
extends to the four inch lisle top. 
Truso silk hose may be purchased 
with Hale’s guarantee of satisfac
tory wear. All new, enticing 
spring shades. Come in and try a 
pair tomorrow. Pair ^

$1.95
Main Floor

Ensembles Reduced
$79.50

“Townfield” Ensembles

$49.50
Tweed, kasha and covert ensembles in 

light and dark tan, green or oxford with, 
silk crepe de chine blouses or fine knit 
sweaters. Size 18 to 40. Your oppor
tunity to purchase a smart ensemble at a 
low price*

Children’s Apparel

COATS

$3.98 to $16.95

find
The young miss will 

the coat of her 
choice here— kasha coats 
in the new scarf effect, 
wrap-around m o d e l s  
trimmed with tucks, and 
sport coats of novelty 
materials and tweeds.

Boutonnieres
Violets for the tailored suit. . , 

fluffy silk shoulder flowers for the 
afternoon frocks . . . gardenias for 
the sport coat . . . and many other 
spring flowers have just been re
ceived. Priced each,

50c
Main Floor

$35 and $39.50

Silk Ensembles

: $29.75 ■ '
In the light colors as well as the darker 

shades. You will find rose crepe en
semble with a coat of rose metallic mate
r i a l . . . .  a green crepe coat with tan em
broidered georgette facing and tan geor
gette dress, several black crepe and also 
navy ensembles.

HALE’S ENSEMBLES—Main Floor

Printed

FROCKS
$1.49 to $3.98

Dainty little printed 
frocks in new Spring 
models in rose, green, 
blue, tan, red, etc. Sizes 
7 to 14 years.

Main Floor

Gloves
Our most popular selling gloves 

fancy imported kid and lambskin 
models with contrasting or harmon
izing colored cuffs. Beige, mode, 
tan, black, gray and white. Pair

$2.98
Main Floor

TJnpaintcd Furniture Sale in tbe Basement
Silk Slips

$2.98

$3.98
Book Cases

$ 2 . 9 8

. $1.89 . . .

.Wall Racks

$ 1 . 4 9

'$7.50

Book
Racks

$ 4 . 9 8

r'.
Natural ^ 

varnished

Finished 
Chairs.
$ 1 . 4 9

(As sketched

Rattan sdat.
Chair ifê t̂abi 

for, the pummel 
cottage or lodge 
th». b e ^ o n \ or 
porch.

^  •

Your choice of 
a heavy crepe 
de chine slips 
(plftlfe .taildred 
o r ’ lace trim 
med), or rad|* 
unette slips 
with pDcoted 
ruffles which 
are guaranteed 
not to ravel. 
Colors: tan,
peach, white, 
nlle, rose, blue, 
etc. Slips that 
would ordinar
ily retail for 
much more.

Main Floor

-f: r  ■
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